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Traffic Deaths Set
Thanksgiving Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The nation's Thanksgiving
weekend traffic toll reached 602
today, the highest death tally
lor the period in eight years of
record-keeping.
Until this year, the highest
count was 554 in 1964. With
some states still to verify final
figures, it appeared this year's
record for the 102-hour period
which ended at midnight, local
times, might go higher.
Forty traffic deaths were re-
ported in New York State, 39 in
California and 36 in Texas. Ohio
counted 33 deaths.
Traffic death tolls have been
recorded for the four-day
Thanksgiving weekend period
since 1958.
The Associated Press tally
started at 6 p.m. (local time)
Wednesday,
Although most of the traffic
deaths were single fatalities,
scattered multiple-death acci-
dents helped boost the final
count.
A collision Sunday resulted in
the death of three members of a
Norman, Okla., family and a
teen-age girl riding in their auto
as they drove to church. Three
persons were seriously injured
in the mishap.
A collision Saturday near
Radcliff, Ky., killed two broth-
ers and their sister on their way
to the funeral of a relative.
. Three persons lost their lives
Thanksgiving night near Punta
Gorda, Fla., in a head-on colli-
sion. The same day near Day-
ton, Tex., five persons were
killed in a crash.
Snow made driving conditions
hazardous in some parts of the
nation over the weekend.
Traffic fatalities over a four-
day Thanksgiving weekend have
ranged from a low of 442 in I960
to this year's high.
For comparative purposes,
The Associated Press conducted
a survey of traffic fatalities for
the non-holiday period of 102
hours from 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 10 to midnight Sunday,
Nov. 14.
It showed 556 persons dead in
traffic accidents.
The National Safety Council
regards Thanksgiving a holiday
celebrated mostly at home and
did not estimate the number of
traffic deaths for the weekend.
The largest traffic death toll
for a four-day holiday was that
of the Christmas period of 1956
when 706 persons died. The low-
est traffic toll for a four-day
holiday since World War II was
the Memorial Day period of
194S. That count was 159.
'Oppose the War
Leaflet Arouses
Da Nang Seabee
DA NANG, South Viet Nam
(AP) — "That's really bad
when you have to fight an ene-
my behind your back," said Le-
Roy Hensley, a Seabee in Viet
Nam who received an "Oppose
the War" leaflet.
"Even an animal don't turn
on his own kind," Hensley said.
"Those people, the head of the
organization, they're a real ene-
my."
Callfornians in two Seabee
companies received pacifist
leaflets over the weekend issued
by an organization known as the
Vietnam Day Committee at
Berkeley, Calif. A member of
the committee in Berkeley ac-
knowledged that the group is-
sued the leaflets but said the
committee didn't mail them to
U.S. troops in Viet Nam.
Wlndrim Smith, Jr., said the
committee printed about 30,000
of the leaflets, which call on all
military personnel to oppose the
war as "criminal and immor-
al."
Smith said the leaflets were
distributed to peace organiza-
tions and various individuals in
the United States, but not as far
as he knew to servicemen, ei-
ther at home or abroad.
"I got three of them in one
envelope," said Hensley, 21, of
Lodl, Calif. "I told the fellows ,
'I got me one of those goofy let-
ters. Anybody want to read one
and have a good laugh?' "
But when Ronald Fuscello, 23,
of Brooklyn, N.Y,. read the leaf-
let he didn't laugh.
"It made me mad," Fuscello
said. "We got to stop commu-
nism here. People that write
stuff like that don't know what
they are talking about. Maybe
they ought to come over here
and give us a hand."
Fuscello was wounded Oct. 27
when the Seabee camp was at-
tacked by Communist guerril-
las.
Rick Hubmann, 18, of Phenix
City, Ala., also was wounded in
the attack. Commenting on the
authors of the leaflets, Hub-
mann said, "Most of them are
draft dodgers. They figure that
if we all quit, there wouldn't be
any war over here."
Said Paul Weingardt, 33, of
Sterling, Colo., another Seabee:
"I was pretty well perturbed
when I read it. I feel they're
trying to undermine the mili-
tary service."
Girl, J6, From Californ ia
Runs Off to Thailand
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
A news dispatch from the Unit-
ed States and a newsman's
memory reunited a worried
American mother and her runa-
way 16-year-old daughter in
Bangkok today.
The girl . Mary Wilson, had
slipped away from the Encino,
Calif., home of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs George Wilson, on
Nov. 19. They believed she had
gone to Bangkok to work for an
orphanage.
Mrs. Wilson arrived in Bang-
kok early today to try to pick up
her daughter's trail. Meanwhile,
Alan Darby, a newsman at
the English-language Bangkok
Post read an Associated Press
dispatch about the girl's disap-
pearance nnd recalled a recent
article about the Plerra Founda-
tion a Bangkok orphanage.
Darby called the orphange
and learned that Mary had been
working there for a week. He
called the US.  Embassy, by
chance found Mrs. Wilson there
and told the embassy where
Mary was.
"I'm /so thankful that she's
safe anfl sound," said Mrs. Wil-
son after the reunion with her
daughter. "She's a do-gooder
and rather religious girl."
Two friends, Mr. and Mrs.
William Shope, whisked the pair
off to their home and refused to
allow newsmen to see them.
"They're both distraught and
need some rest and quiet," said
Mrs. Shope.
Mrs. Wilson and Mary are
expected to remain In Bangkok
several days before turning to
California.
A spokesman at the Pierra
Foundation said Mary came to
the institute last Tuesday inr
quiring about adoption of a
child.
She was asked to wait until an
official of the foundation could
be located but left before the
official arrived.
She returned the next day
with her luggage and after a
conference with Dr. Plena Ve-
jabuo, head of the orphange,
moved into the establishment.
Newsmei could not contact
Dr. Plerra Immediately today.
The foundation cares for
about 80 orphans.
"Thank God she's safe," said
Dr. Wilson In Encino. "I
prayed she would be all right."
Saturday, Mrs. Wilson flew to
Bangkok to help in the search.
Mary a brown-haired, brown-
eyed high school senior, disap-
peared Nov. 19 after telling her-
fiarents she was going to a girl
rlend's home after school and
would not be back until late. She
took a suitcase with her.
Shortly after midnight, the
Wilsons called the girl friend's
home only to discover that
Mary had not visited there, nor
had she attended school that
day.
After questioning her friends,
the Wilsons learned from a
travel agency that the girl had
made inquiries last May about
flying to Cambodia.
Other clues included a dupli-
cate from the credit card pur-
chase of tickets to Bangkok and
a passport application showing
Mary had used her older sister's
birth certificate to get a pass-
port.
Then a letter and a cable ar-
rived from Tokyo, adding to the
mystery.
In the letter, Wilson said
Mary apologized for using her
mother's credit card and prom-
ised to repay her mother from
her earnings as an orphanage
worker,
The cable , signed simply
"Mary," told the Wilsons she
was returning and not to worry.
M^M——«_¦_—¦____—___—_—_,—«—«—_—_—_____—__».^
McNamara Warns Viet
War Will Be Stepped UD
Force of 300 WO Seen
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara ended his
visit to Viet Nam today by de-
claring that the United States
would throw in as many fight-
ing men as needed to wage the
war against the Communists.
McNamara told newsmen at
Saigon airport after his 1%-day
fact-finding tour that his most
dramatic impression is that "we
have stopped losing the war."
He added that the increased
ferocity of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese attacks in recent
weeks indicated "a clear deci-
sion by Hanoi to escalate infil-
tration and raise the level of the
conflict."
He said these acts must be
countered, adding: "The South
Vietnamese government will
further increase its military
strength."
On the eve of McNamara's ar-
rival, four Viet Cong battalions
with North Vietnamese support
troops handed the South Viet-
namese one of their worst set-
backs of the war. In an attack
on troops holding an abandoned
rubber plantation 45 miles
northwest of Saigon, the Com-
munists knocked out an entire
government regiment as an ef-
fective fighting force. American
advisers also perished.
It was feared the casualties,
when finally totaled, might be
the highest of the war to date.
McNamara declined to spec-
ulate on the total U.S. forces
that will be required but his
comments heightened specula-
tion that he will advise Presi-
dent Johnson to increase Ameri-
can ground forces in Viet Nam
from 165,000 to 300,000 men and
step up air attacks on the North
Vietnamese jungle supply
routes.
These were believed to be the
minimum requests of U.S. mili-
tary commanders during their
talks with McNamara during his
- -^ —^ 11 "¦**~^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmw ^i3oauw/H vK 'A r f^fffi& **'rt-*sm i,.v \,- issv¥tj aaff ^i»>t.-: 'y-j..f iv ^- ¦¦• ¦: . -.•.W.V.V.V.VJWHWSW*!
MCNAMARA SEES CHINESE RIFLES . . .  U.S. Secre-
tary of Defense Robert McNamara bends to pick up captured
Chinese rifle today during a vitft to headquarters of the
First Air Cavalry (airmobile) division at An Khe in South
Viet Nam. The rWe wa_t among considerable North Viet
Nam army equipment taken by the Tint Cavalry lp ,  the
bitter la Drang valley battle two weeks ago. (AP Pnotofax)
whirlwind tour.
Before heading back to Wash-
ington, McNamara made a
quick trip to U.S. 1st Cavalry,
Airmobile Division headquar-
ters, in the central highlands
260 miles north of Saigon. He
met some of the men who fought
the Communists in the bitter Ia
Drang Valley battle two weeks
ago and flew over the battla
scene.
McNamara received first-
hand briefings on the Ia Drang
fighting, praised the division's
achievements and said: "With-
out question there will be other
air cavalry divisions formed."
The air cavalry's 16,000 men
rely on the division's more than
450 helicopters for speedy trans-
port into combat.
No significant ground action
was reported today, but U.S. Air
Force and Navy planes ham-
mered Communist targets from
the tip of South Viet Nam to
north of Hanoi. A spokesman
said they knocked out railroads
and supply installations.
A Communist regiment that
wiped out a South Vietnamese
regiment on an abandoned rub-
ber plantation Saturday 45 miles
northwest of Saigon apparently
disappeared without a trace.
Searching Vietnamese and
American troops failed to make
contact with the Communist
force Sunday or today.
Radio Cambodia reported that
two American prisoners held
since November 1963 by the Viet
Cong arrived at the Cambodian
frontier Sunday and were grant-
ed transit visas to the United
States. The Viet Cong an-
nounced over the weekend that
the two men — Sgt. George E.
Smith of Chester, W.Va., and
Spec. 5 Claude E. McClure of
Chattanooga, Term., had been
freed.
The Communists captured
another American Sunday, the
pilot of a Navy F8 Crusader
shot down over North Viet Nam
about 15 miles north of Thanh
Hoa on an armed reconnais-
sance mission. The pilot ejected
and was seen landing in an open
field near a small village.
Search-and-rescue aircraft
failed to find him, and he was
presumed to have been cap-
tured. Another Crusader was
shot down in the same area ear-
lier Sunday. But the pilot was
rescued.
An Air Force F4C went down
near Plelku, in South Viet
Nam's central highlands, appar-
ently because of Viet Cong gun-
ners. The two crewmen ejected
and were picked up.
Other Air Force planes and
Vietnamese Skyraiders splashed
heavy bombs and machine-gun
fire on a large Viet Cong force
in Tay Ninh Province northwest
of Saigon, the spokesman said.
Sue Air Force FIDO Super-
sabre jets hit three Viet Cong
companies camped in Kien Hoa
province, 75 miles south of Sai-
gon, with bombs and rockets,
the spokesman reported.
McNamara arrived within
hours of the destruction of South
Viet Nam's 7th Regiment on tha
abandoned rubber plantation in
the heaviest fighting of the war.
Waves of Viet Cong backed by
North Vietnamese regulars de-
stroyed the regiment ns an ef-
fective fighting force in a three-
hour battle.
U.S. spokesmen feared the toll
of South Vietnamese dead would
be the highest of the war.
Among the dead were an undis-
closed number of U.S. Army
advisers whose bodies were
found in foxholes next to their
Vietnamese comrades.
McNamara , accompanied by
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler , chair-
man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Staff , said he had been "sur-
prised by the intensity ond
scale" of the recent attacks by
the Viet Cong and regular North
Vietnamese forces.
"But." his added, "I think
they are surprised at the price
they have to pay in launching
these attacks. Their fatalities
this year are 100 per cent over
last year."
McNamara declined to indi-
cate what measures might bo
taken to halt the Communist
flow of men and supplies into
South Viet Nam along the Ho
Chi Minh Trail , a network of
jungle routes through neighbor-
ing Laos and Cambodia.
Goodfellows
Contributions
Previously listed $5f»0
Mrs. Charles Ulcbon* ..  5
Drag-On Motor
Vehicle Club loo
Total to date tGOS
Wreckage of
Minnesota
Plane Found
SALT LAKE CITY, . Utah
(AP) — Investigatiors raked
through the wreckage of a DC3,
a search party was to recover
bodies and search planes circled
snow-capped mountains today in
the wake of airplane disasters
that have claimed 61 lives in
Utah in 16 days.
Civil Aeronautics Board in-
vestigators probed the wreck-
age of a twin-engine DCS that
crashed minutes after takeoff
from Salt Lake Airport Satur-
day, killing all 13 persons
aboard.
It was the second commercial
airliner tragedy in the state this
month; On Nov. 11, a United Air
Lines 727 trijet crashlanded and
burst into flames at the airport,
killing 43 of the 91 persons
aboard.
In sooth-central Utah, a
ground party was to bring down
the bodies of four Minneapolis
residents who perished when
their light plane crashed near
the peak of 11,139-foot Mt. Bel-
nap.
The Minnesota plane disap-
peared in a snowstorm Nov. 14.
The same night a private plane
piloted by a Phoenix, Ariz.,
minister disappeared. He was
found dead In the wreckage tbe
next day.
Civil Air Patrol planes were
still searching the mountains of
eastern Utah today for a small
plane that vanished with an Air
Force sergeant on a flight from
Salt Lake City to Denver.
The plane which crashed Sat-
urday was operated by Edde
Airlines, a charter service. On
board were nine passengers and
four crew members. It took off
at dawn. Two hours later the
smouldering wreckage was
found in the Traverse Moun-
tains 20 miles south of the air-
port.
Some 20 other passengers
were waiting to board at Prove.
It was_ a "football special"
carrying members ol a Brig-
ham Young University Boost-
er's club to the Cougars' foot-
ball game with New Mexico at
Albuquerque.
CAB investigators say the
plane clipped the top of one hill
and bounced over the peak
smashing against the next hill-
side.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Melvin R. Laird, R-Wis., sug-
gested today that President
Johnson give to Congress all the
facts surrounding the Viet Nam
situation and with it recom-
mended whether a declaration
of war is necessary.
"There seems to be some
question about whether we are
involved in a war situation at
the present time," Laird said.
"If we are not fighting a war
in Viet Nam today, I don't know
what else to call that situation."
Laird, chairman of the House
Republican Conference, said in
an interview that Johnson has
escalated the U.S. commitment
in Viet Nam "to the point where
we are drifting dangerously
close to a major ground war."
Noting there are more than
180,000 American servicemen in
Viet Nam, Laird said plans are
to increase this to 250,000 by
next spring with prospects of at
least 100,000 more during the
following year if the war con-
tinues on its present course.
The war in Viet Nam Is being
carried on, Laird said, without
even,being fully funded by Con-
gress, He said the administra-
tion was so anxious to keep the
expenditure budget below $100
billion that it neglected to in-
clude sufficient funds for the
Viet Nam fighting.
Laird said the administration
will ask for $5 billion in Jan-
uary bn a supplementary ap-
propriation to pay for the Viet
Nam costs.
Give Congress Facts for
War Decision, Laird Urges
More Peace
Marches Set
WASHINGTON (AP) .- A
leader oi the weekend peace
march on Washington, in which
thousands protested American
involvement ln the Viet Nam
war, said today that "a demon-
stration doesn't convince any-
body."
Despite this, Sanford Gottlieb
said in a telephone interview,
more demonstrations are being
considered by the National
Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy - SANE.
Gottlieb is political action
director of SANE, which spon-
sored Saturday 's march and
picketing of the White House in
protest of U.S. policies in Viet
Nam. March officials estimated
the turnout at 40,000 to 50,000;
police placed it at 25,000.
"We were definitely pleased
with the turnout," Gottlieb said ,
"despite the bus drivers who
wouldn't drive people from New
York and also from Baltimore. "
Future marches are being
considered, he said , because "at
a time when a dramatic event is
needed to publicize your point of
view , there's nothing like a
large demonstration.
"But a demonstration d»e«n t
convince anybody," Gottlieb
said.
Hospital Head
Af Albert Lea
Dies in Fire
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) -
The administrator of Naeve
Hospital here died of asphyxia-
tion when fire swept his homo,
next door to the hospital, Sun-
day.
Harold J. Pllon, 44, the vic-
tim, had moved into the two-
story dwelling provided by the
hospital only Oct. 18, when he
became administrator.
Pilon'B wife and three children
had remained in St. Paul , wait-
ing to sell their house there be-
fore joining him. Before taking
the position in Albert Lea, Pllon
was a consultant with Ellorbe
Architects, St. Paul.
The flames apparently broke
out in Pllon's bedroom. Part of
a wall and the floor were de-
stroyed by the time firemen ar-
rived. In 20 minutes firemen
had tha fire under control and
the house ventilated. T h e y
found Pllon's body on the floor
near a bedroom window.
|2|
CHRISTMAS SEALS tight IB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
'i
THEY WERE ON OUR SIDE . . . The
eyes of a Vietnamese litter bearer tell a sad
tale as he walks down road crowded with
corpses of American and Vietnamese soldiers
at Michelin Rubber Plantation. A Ranger
battalion retook the ground, 45 miles north-
west of Saigon, that had been lost Saturday
when Viet Cong overran a Vietnamese bat-
talion and a regimental headquarters with
human wave attacks. The Rangers, who re-
covered more than a hundred bodies, wore
kerchiefs to cut down the stench. (AP Photo-
fax via radio from Saigon)
At one time a teen-ager
would see his dentist twice
a year — now It's his bar-
ber . . . Sign outside a
church: "Redemption Cen-
ter — No Stamps Neces-
sary" . . . Anybody will tell
you it's true — it cost less
to discover America than to
live in it . . . Hard work is
one of the best tranquili-
zers -- and one of the least
used . . . Christmas gift
problem: What do you give
a guy who quit smoking?
. . . As long as you're not
Interested, there are two
sides to every question.
Caj& h^
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4)
Twice a Year
707 Flies
Nonstop
From Tokyo
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Northwest Airlines piano arrived
here Sunday on a 6,400-mile non-
stop flight from Tokyo, the long-
est direct flight in the airline 's
history. Tho four-engine Boeing
707 jet , carrying a crew of three
nnd some freight , but no pas-
sengers, made the trip in 10V.
hours, A company spokesman
said (ho piano waa aided by
heavy tailwlnds over tho Pacific.
FEDERA L FOKKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy tonight
and Tuesday. Colder tonight and
a little warmer by Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Low tonight 5-i 2, high
Tuesday 25-30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum , 21; minimum, 14;
noon, 1(1 ; precipitation , trace.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 24; minimum, 10;
noon, 22; precipitation , trace.
WEATHER
Fair to Partly
Cloudy Tonight
And Tuesday
Christmas Shoppers
Shop The
Classified Section
Castro Denies
Views on U.S.
Are Softening
HAVANA (AP ) - Fidel Cas-
tro's regime seems to be going
out of its way to put down spec-
ulation that its anti-American
attitude may be softening.
Such talk sprang up among
foreign diplomats and even in
some Cuban government circles
as a result of announcement of
the agreement under which U.S.
E 
lanes will fly dissident Cubans
ito exile.
There was speculation that
the agreement might lead to
further contacts between the
two governments.
Prime Minister Castro'* reac-tion has been to blast the United
States harder than ever , while
making it plain to the Russians
that the}' can count on (his is
land as a continued focal point
of agitation in Latin America.
In a speech, Castro referred
to his regime as "the irreconcil-
able enemy" of the United
States.
"In reality, we don't want
peace of any kind with imperial-
ism. While imperialism existi
and while there are people who
are the victims of imperialist
aggression, and while there are
people struggling against im-
perialism, their cause will be
our cause in whatever part of
tha world," he said.
Then, In Moscow, tbe Rni-
sians were assured that Cuba
would continue to play its role
of agitator.
The bearer of the assurance
was Vllrna Espin — wife of Raul
Castro, head of the Cuban Wom-
en's Federation, and member of
the Cuban Communist party 's
Central Committee.
She declared In a speech giv-
en prominent attention in the
press here:
"We know our role is difficult
and hard, but we want to tell
our Soviet friends that our revo-
lution knows how to play its role
in the revolution of new coun-
tries and in the defense of the
Socialist camp "
She coupled that with an as-
•uranc* that Soviet aid -
•mounting to about a million
dollars a day — "is In food
hand*." She told tho Russians
that Cuba "ia an example for
tha world,"
"If swell Cuba, 00 miles from
North American imparialiam.
has been able to maintain its
revolution, all nations can do
ao, " the said,
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Even the most expansive
watch can 't keep time at
precisely ¦• Accutronl
That' s because all tha me-
chanical parts that make a|
conventional watch (a»t or
slow hav» been loft out of i
it. The Accutron movement
is electronic, it' s powered
by a battery that keeps a
tiny tuning fork vibrating
360 times a second, and
it comes with the first guar-
antee' of accuracy aver
gi ven. You can't give a
rman a more perfect gift of
time.
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Many of our customers soy that this bank takes on Ing our policies to meet the special circumstances of
exceptional interest in their account, regprdless of size. ' ' " each customer.
They tell us they like our practice of sitting down fre- NeQr,v a" kor^S offer the same services. The big dif-
quently with them to discuss their problems construe- ference is the way these services are rendered. Whether
tively and in detail. VGur requirements are for a checking account, on in-
»// • i .. . . / I . I J _ • stallment loon, or any of our complete bonkina ser-We appreciate that firms of relatively modest size may , . ' , , H v ' ,y a, , . , , ,,  , .. , _, vices, we believe you wi I like our way of doing businesshave financ ial problems as complex as those of the 1 ^"y y jinpi.
• _ i i v _ i _i Li J - _ ' ° us» y°u are *be star . . . our business is bia businesslargest, so we make it a point to keep flexible, adjust- , ... , y u .i, . . qnd we will always treat It accordingly.
The Bank That SERVICE Built . . .
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P
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Youths Injured
When Car Hits
Stalled Auto
Two youths received head In-
juries Sunday evening when
their car collided with a vehi-
cle stopped on County ill , a
block north of Rollingstone, ac-
cording to Sheriff George L.
Port.
James Schell , 16, rural Min-
neiska, was listed in satisfactory
condition today at Community
Memorial Hospital where he
was taken by ambulance Sun-
day evening.
Schell was riding in a car
driven north on the county road
by C. H. Lorenz, 18, 1002 W.
2nd St., Sunday at 6:25 p.m.
when the Lorenz car plowed in-
to the rear of a car parked on
the blacktop.
Lorenz was treated Sunday
night at the hospital and re-
leased.
The parked car was being
filled with gasoline by its driv-
er, Thomas A. Hartert, 23,
Rollingstone, when the accident
occurred. Hartert escaped in-
jury by leaping into the ditch
before impact.
Hartert s car was pushed 48
feet along the road and rolled
48 more feet into the east ditch
after the collision. The Hartert
car had $250 damage to its rear.
The Lorenz vehicle skidded 30
feet before impact and veered
92 feet across the road and into
the shallow west ditch before
coming to rest. It had $1,200
damage to the right front.
Lamoille Crash
2nd at Site
The fatal accident at the
U.S. 61-14 bridge over Trout
Creek, south of Lamoille, Fri-
day night was the second seri-
ous accident at that spot in lit-
tle more than" a year.
A check of Daily News files
shbws that truck driver Char-
les Acheson, Milwaukee, plow-
ed into an abutment of the
bridge in much tbe same man-
ner that "Jerry H. Oldendorf, 19,
Lamoille, crashed Friday.
Acheson's furniture van veer-
ed into a guard rail that "guid-
ed" it into the bridge abutment.
The vah disintegrated and
burned after impact, but Ache-
son was not seriously injured.
Oldendorf, likewise , was not
seriously injured in the Friday
mishap. (He was discharged
Sunday from ..Community Me-
morial Hospital.) However, a
passenger, James C. Roberts,
25, Lamoille, died instantly in
the crash.
The Oldendorf car was north-
bound, the Acheson truck was
southbound at the time of the
respective accidents.
Minnesota Highway Patrol-
man Oscar R. Krenzke said to-
day that his investigation of
the Oldendorf accident would
continue. It is expected to take
several days to complete, how-
ever, he noted.
Poverty Ta lks
Set at St. Teresa
"Poverty in America ," a se-
minar, will be attended by
more than 300 college students
next weekend at the College of
Saint Teresa.
The , seminar is jointly spon-
sored by the United States Na-
tional Student Association and
the National Federation of Ca-
tholic College Students. Stu-
dents are registered from col-
leges and universities in Wis-
consin, Iowa, North Dakota,
Minnesota and South Dakota.
THOMAS A. Gee, seminar
keynoter, will speak Saturday
at 10 a.m. in the college audi-
torium on "Poverty. A Chal-
lenge to Youth." Gee is deputy
executive secretary to Sargent
Shnver, director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity. He
was formerly on the staff of an
Ohio congressman and on the
Washington staff of the Peace
Corps and later its special as-
sistant for public affairs.
At 1:30 p.m. a programmers
panel will be held. Panel mem-
bers will be George Holland,
Jack Kittredge and Walton Sen-
terfitt. Holland, a graduate of
the College of St. Thomas, is
deputy director in Gov. Karl
Rolvaag's Office of Economic
Opportunity. He has served as
executive secretary of the Gov-
ernor's Advisory Council on
Children and Youth.
Kittredge a 1965 Carleton Col-
lege graduate, spent the sum-
mer with the JOIN project in
Chicago with migrants. He now
is campus organizer for the Stu-
dents for Democratic Society
(SDS) and on the field staff for
the National Student Christian
Federation.
Senterfitt is a senior at Yale
University currently on leave of
absence. He established the
New Haven Tutorial Project
and has been a consultant in
the establishment and develop
ment of tutorial projects in
eight other cities. In 1964 he
was chairman of the New Eng-
land Christian Movement and
now is on the national staff of
the USNSA.
FIVE students will conduct
a student panel Friday at 3:30
p.m. Panelists are Tom Boland
St. Mary's College, Winona, who
will describe American Friends
Service Committee; Kay Evans,
a graduate of St. Mary's Col-
lege, South Bend, Ind., an ex-
tension worker in Nebraska,
who will report on community
action with minority groups ;
Bob Gilliam, student at St.
Mary's, who has worked on
Catholic Worker;" Katherine
Olson, College of Saint Teresa,
who will report on the Appala-
chian Project, and John Thom-
as, University of Minnesota stu-
dent who will describe Project
Awareness
Two events and a mixer are
planned for Saturday evening.
Sister M. Baylon, College of
Saint teresa, will describe "Ca-
brini Project ," and a movie,
"The Harvest of Shame" will
be shown.
Sunday at 11 a.m. in the col-
lege auditorium, Louisa-R. Shot-
well, author of "The Migrant
Worker" will be guest speaker.
CO-CHAIRMEN of the semin-
ar are Teresans Jacqueline
Swart-, junior from Decatur,
III., and Diane Topol, junior
from Villa Park, HI.
General arrangements com-
mittee chairmen are Kathleen
Miller, senior from Rushford,
Minn, and Jennie Orvino, sop
homore, Melrose.Park, 111; pub-
licity, Patricia Murray, a sen-
ior, Wauwatosa, Wis; Patricia
Radcliffe, sophomore, Elm-
hurst, 111., and Mary Ann Scher-
er, sophomore, Lincolnwood,
III., and registrator, Mary Beth
Carroll, senior, Rosemount,
Minn.
Republicans
Will Pound at
Insurance Case
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prospective Republican candi-
dates in Minnesota apparently
are being urged to mention
American Allied Insurance Co.
in every speech they make.
The Minneapolis Tribune re:
GOP State Chairman George
Thiss wrote a confidential letter
to prospective candidates, sug-
gesting they link the bankrupt
insurance company with the
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
party.
Thiss previously has charged
that DFL Gov. Karl F. Rol-
vaag's administration was slow
to act in the case and that DFL
Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith showed
poor judgment in serving for 10
months as vice .president of a
related company, U.S. Mutual.
Insurance Commissioner Cy-
rus Magnusson, also of the DFL,
was suspended by Rolvaag after
jfagnusson was indicted by a
federal grand jury in tbe case.
The newspaper also .said
Thiss' letter urged prospective
candidates to avoid .taking a
position on creation of a state
sales tax. The paper quoted
Thiss as advising candidates, if
questioned about the issue, to
note that the state party plat-
form would not be adopted until
next spring and that a party
task force is considering tbe
question.
Wayzata Mayor Wheelock
Whitney, GOP U.S. Senate can-
didate last year, and several
legislative leaders have urged a
sales tax. But former Gov. El-
mer L. Andersen and Republi-
can Reps. Clark MacGregor and
Albert Quie have opposed it.
In another action, Thiss
named South St. Paul attorney
Arthur GlUen, a former state
representative and senator, as
chairman of the GOP Task
Force on Fiscal Reform.
"The aims and purposes of
my committee are to develop a
careful and thoughtful approach
to the fiscal and tax problems
of the state," Gillen said. "This
will require more time than nor-
mally is available during the
state convention."
The task force, like 14 others,
will hold public hearings.
At Breckenridge Saturday,
Keith urged a five-point traffic
safety program. He spoke at a
Wilkin County DFL meeting.
The lieutenant governor sug-
gested stiffer penalties for drunk
driving and other "deliberate
violations"; annual vehicle in-
spections; re - examination of
drivers; raising the minimum
driving age to 18 for those with-
out driver education ; and in-
creasing the number of highway
patrolmen.
Movies at Plainview
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Spe-
cial free Christmas movies for
children of the area started at
the Gem Theater Saturday.
They will continue each Satur-
day until Christmas at 1 and 2
p.m., sponsored by business and
professional men of Plainview,
This Week Will Be Warm
A warmer week is in store
for Winona and vicinity accord-
ing to the extended forecast for
the nex t five days.
Temperatures are slated to
average 3 to 8 degrees above
normal daily highs of 30-34 and
nighttime lows of 12-18.
Little or no precipitation is
forecast for the period.
FOR THE immediate future
fair to partly cloudy weather
is predicted for tonight with a
Jow of 5 to 12 above. A Jilile
warming is expected Tuesday
afternoon when the thermometer
may rise to 30, said the weath-
erman. Mostly fair and a little
warmer is the outlook for Wed-
nesday.
The weekend cold which pret-
ty well put a coal of ice on Lake
Winona and most of the back-
waters of the Mississippi River
in this district saw the ther-
mometer drop to a chilly 14
Sunday morning and 19 this
morning.
The high temperature Sunday
afternoon was 24. High Satur-
day had been 21. At noon today
the reading was 22.
SEVERAL periods over the
weekend saw the area flecked
by light snow but no mensurable
amount was on the ground.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 32 and the low zero
with two inches of snow on the
ground. All-time high for Nov.
29 was 55 In 1881 and 1041 and
the low for the day -21 in 1075.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
19. Normal for this day is 27.
Fargo, N.D., had a morning
low of -1 , but the lowest rend-
ing in Minnesota was 5 at Alex-
andria and 6 at Redwood Falls.
International Falls, Hibblng and
Brainerd , all recorded lows of
15.
The intense winter storm that
plagued the long holiday week-
end in WISCONSIN has moved
slowly eastward , but snow was
still falling in the Hurloy-Iron-
wood area today.
By mid-morning, 13.2 inches
of snow had fallen at Hurley-
Ironwood, making the total on
the ground ,10 inches. For the
communities along the Wiscon-
sin-Upper M Ichigan border have
had 53.9 inches.
Winds , which had gufllerl Into
tho 50s on Saturday, dropped to
20 to 30 miles an hour on Sun-
day.
Superior had 23 inches of snow
on the ground today, Park Falls
12 and Wausnu 2. Southern
Wisconsin had little or no snow.
TEMPERATURES early today
ranged from 13 at Eau Claire
to 24 at Green Bay . Superior
recorded a low of 16; Madison ,
Beloit , Lone Rock and Burling-
ton IB , Racine 19 , Park Falls
and Wnusau 20 and Milwaukee
22.
Green Bay had the state high
of 28 Sunday. Others ranged
down to 22 at Park Falls.
Homestead, Fla., hit the na-
tional peak of 1)5 Sunday and
Devils Lake , N.D., was the
coldest place early today with
5 below zero.
Counterclaim
Trial Begins
Before Jury
Trial of a counterclaim ty the
defendant in a personal damage
suit settled earlier began today
in District Court after a jury
was picked to hear the case.
Dr. 'Anastasios G. Tsakiris,
Rochester, is the plaintiff in a
counterclaim against Robert J.
Dennis, 719 Grand St., arising
out of an accident last Christ-
mas Day on U.S. 14 near Lew-
iston.
Tsakiris' attorney, David T.
Bishop, Rochester, told the
jury that he will attempt to
show that Dennis could have
avoided the collision and thus
is liable for injuries suffered
by Tsakiris and damage to his
car. Bishop said that damages
would amount to about $1,500.
Tsakiris took the stand as a
witness in his own behalf as
Judge Arnold Hatfield recessed
the case to 1:30 p.m. for lunch.
In the cases that were settled,
Dennis had claimed a total of
$42,000 compensation for in-
juries suffered by himself, his
wife and their three children in
the mishap. Amount of the
settlement was not disclosed.
Attorney S. A. Sawyer repre-
sents Dennis.
Jurors are: Mrs. Mildred Leh-
nertz, Harry Foust, William
Reps, Gerald W. Nelson, Louis
Walters, John Kryzer, LeRoy
Greenwood, George Bilskemper,
Mrs . Vernon Flint, Richard W.
O'Bryan. Mrs. Muriel M. Ok-
land and Mrs. David F. Stark.
Driver Admits
Hitting Hydrant
17 Cotter Essays
In New Anthology
The mystery of the "explod-
ing" fire hydrant was solved
Saturday night when a Winona
man admitted knocking off the
hydrant with a car Friday night,
police reported today.
Arthur J. Tarras, 34, 980 Gil-
more Ave., came to police head-
quarters Saturday night and
admitted that he had struck the
hydrant at West Wabasha and
Harriet streets Friday at S
p.m. : 
¦ ,
The hydrant and several feet
of pipe were torn out of the
CITY ACCIDENT BOXSCORE
—To Date—
1965 1964
Deaths . . . .  5 1
Accidents . 416 424
Injuries . . . .  171 164
Property
Damage . $173,024 $93,776
ground, and a geyser of water
plagued water department crews
called out to repair the break
and replace the hydrant in
freezing weather.
Tanas told police that he was
driving a car owned by Darrell
D. Rogers, Markesan, Wis.,
west on Wabasha Street Friday
night when he attempted to
make a right turn north onto,
Harriet Street.
However, Tarras said, he
turned too sharply; and his car
took off the hydrant, at the in-
tersection's northeast corner.
Police Chief James W. McCabe
said today that Tarras may be
charged in connection with the
incident.
Damage was $100 to the front
of the Rogers car and at least
$300 to the hydrant, according
to a police report.
Seventeen essays written by
Cotter High School students
have been accepted for publica-
tion in the essay anthology,
"Young America Speaks," pub-
lished by National Essay Press,
New York City.
All of the students are sopho-
mores in English classes of Sis-
ter M. Mercedes.
Receiving certificates of ac-
ceptance were: Terrie de
Grood, Marcia Hassinger, Ger-
rie Hengel , Karla Hermes,
Mary Kouba, Margaret McCor-
mick, Linda Orlikowski , Mary
Orzechowski, Diane Palubicki,
Robert Pomeroy, Cindy Sievers,
Katy Steffen, Arthur Thurley,
Wayne Whetstone, Thomas Wle-
czorek , Stephanie Williams and
Nancy Wing.
3 Winonans Hurt
At Trempealeau
SMASHED CAR . . . A  Trempealeau
youth sits in a smashed car which hit a
stalled car on a Trempealeau street. The
youth had no connection with the accident .
PARKED CAR HIT
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Three Winona men were
injured, one seriously, when
their car slammed into the left
rear fender of a 1957 car stall-
ed in the right lane of a Trem-
pealeau street shortly after 10
p.m. Saturday.
James Haefel , 18, son of Mrs.
Mary Spieles, 166 E. 4th St., re-
ceived multiple rib fractures, a
contusion of the lung and other
internal injuries, and fractured
pelvis, shoulder, and right fore-
arm,
LUTHERAN HOSPITAL, La
Crosse, where he and his com-
panions were taken by ambu-
lance, reported this morning he
had been moved out of intensive
care and his condition was satis-
factory.
Mike Greeley, about 20, 151%
E. Sanborn St., son of Mrs.
Nora Creeley, received scalp
lacerations and was released
from the hospital after treat-
ment.
Dale Brabbit, 21, received a
concussion, scalp lacerations
and contusions. He was uncon-
scious when taken to the hospi-
tal but was released Sunday
noon. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brabbit , 4% E. Belle-
view St.
ACCORDING TO Oliver Land-
ers, village marshal and Trem-
pealeau County deputy sheriff ,
who was called at 10:20 p.m.,
Mrs. Gayle Hess, Trempealeau,
was en route to work at Luther-
an Hospital, where she is em
ployed as a registered nurse.
A few blocks from home her
car stalled and she went into a
nearby residence to call home.
The Winona car also was
traveling south on Highway 93
within the village. Brabbit was
driving. The sports car went out
of control after striking the
stalled car with its passenger
side, ripping off the metal ..al-
most across the entire side. It
traveled 230 feet out of control
before coming to a stop on the
boulevard on the Frank Procfao-
wicz property on the left aide of
the street. The car was facing
the way it had come, and the
youths had been thrown out.
BRABBIT SAID the lights
were out on the stalled vehicle
and he tried without success to
avoid hitting it. He was travel-
ing in a 25 m.p.h. zone about
three blocks north of the south
end of Trempealeau.
Haefel was sitting on the out-
side in the one-seat car, with
Creeley in the middle.
Landers estimated damage
to the Hess car at $300 and to
the Winona car, a 1963 Corvette
Sting Ray, $1,500. The sports car
was taken to the Mikrut salvage
garage in Trempealeau.
The accident happened near
the Robert Johnson residence.
4 Elected to
Chamber Board
Four nominated without op-
position for election to the
Chamber of Commerce board
of directors have been elected.
Ballots were counted today:
They are: Gordon Espy, vice
president, Merchants National
Bank; Donald Gray, general
manager, H. Choate & Co. ;
William S. Lamb, vice presi-
dent, Goodall Manufacturing
Corp., and James Y. Sweazey,
division accountant, Northern
States Power Co.
The new board will meet to
elect officers late next month.
Wayne Himrich now is first vice
president.
Appraisers Set
For New High
School Site
District Court Clerk Joseph C.
Page swore in three courtrap-
pointed land commissioners to
assess damages in the taking of
land for the new Winona Senior
High School.
It was expected that Commis-
sioners Gordon L. Weishorn,
1003 W. Howard St.; Clarence
H. Gerecke, 972 W. Mark St.,
and Archie J. McGill , 106 W.
3rd St., would accept their ap-
pointments by Judge Arnold
Hatfield and be sworn in today
at 1:30 p.rn. in Page's office.
Judge Hatfield appointed al-
ternates Alvin P. Kohner, 252
Liberty St. , and Ervan A. Abts.267 E. King St.
Attorneys Roger P. Brosna-
han and Robert D. Langford
appeared in District Court to-
day at 10 a.m. to show cause
why Winona School District 5
should obtain title to the land.
The school district's attorneys
told Judge Hatfield that they
have already arranged for pur-
chase of land from 14 or 15
landowners, according to Page.
That leaves four or five parcels
to be evaluated by the land
commissioners, Page said.
Last Friday 's farm calendar
was in error abou t the meeting
place for the W inona County
unit , Tri-Statc Breeders Co-
opi'i i itiw nnnu.ll meeting. Ihe
event will bo hddl in R'dRW
Town Hall at 8 p-tn. Thursday.
Tri-State Meeting Set
For Ridgeway Hall
GLENWOOD, Minn. (AP) —
Snow-blocked roads didn't deter
the stork when a baby girl was
delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Gehlert - i» the family
car Saturday.
Gehlert said he thought he was
starting for the hospital here in
time. But he hadn't reckoned
with the drifting snow which
blocked parts of the road to his
farm , 5% miles southwest of
Belgrade. . s o u
When the baby arrived , Geh-
lert stopped the car and gave
first aid, then drove to the Bel-
grade home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Ge hlert .
There a nurse was summon«d
nnd pronounced mother and
baby m fine condition and the
trip to the Glcnwood hospital be-
latedly wns resumed . The new
arrival has three sisters and
brothers.
Trip to Hospital
Delayed by Sto rm,
Baby Born in Car
LEWISTON, Minn. - Elec-
tion of new officers and plan-
ning for 1966 dairy promotion
activities will be main annual
business at the meeting of the
Winona County Dairy Commit-
tee, American Dairy Associa-
tion , Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
the Cly-Mar Bowl conference
room.
Charles Peterson, ADA repre-
sentative from Faribault, will be
speaker.
All Winona County dairy
farmers , creamery ' operators
and others interested in the
dairy industry were invited to
attend.
ADA Committee
To Meet Tuesday
At Lewiston Bowl
President Taking
New Look at
Interest Rates
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— . President Johnson hopes to
bring pressure to bear against
what he believes are unjustified
profits being rung up by the na-
tion's lenders from overly high
interest rates.
If he has found no way to curb
the money changers in his tem-
ple of economic stability, the
President is ready to give them
a hard time about the mounting
interest rates they are charging
the government when it is
forced, as it is continually, to
borrow more and more money.
His first move in the direction
of easier money could come in
the naming of a new member to
replace C. Canny Balderston,
expected to retire about Jan. 1
from the Federal Reserve
Board of Governors.
However, William McChesney
Martin, the Federal Reserve
Board chairman whom critics
have blamed for high interest
rates, still has more than four
years to go on hia present 14-
year term. A proposal by the
late President John F. Kennedy
to make the chairman's term
coincide with a presidential
term went nowhere in Congress,
and the Johnson administration
has no plans to revive it.
The board is maintaining a 4
per cent rediscount rate at this
point which tends to boost inter-
est charged by banks and other
lending institutions.
The White House has figured
out that the cost of short-term
borrowing by the Treasury has
gone up 72 per cent since 1361.
In that year the Treasury was
renting money for an average of
2.378 per cent interest; this
month, the rate has been 4.097
per cent.
Long-term Treasury bonds
cost the government about 12
per cent more than in 1961, be-
cause of an increase in the av-
erage interest rate from 3.90 per
cent to 4.35 per cent.
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP> -
Stearns County authorities are
investigating a rash of area
breakins which occurred over
the weekend. About $115 was
taken from a-Belgrade service
station, an undetermined
amount of money was taken
from two Brooten stations, and
an automobile repair shop at
Georgeville was ransacked.
Rash of Breakins
In St. Cloud Area
CALEDONIA , Minn. - The
Houston County Selective Serv-
ice hoard will meet at tlie court-
house in Caledonia Dec. 8 , ac-
cording t«i Mrs. Genevieve
Schiltz . clerk.
Ove Fossum, Spring Grove, Is
chairman of the board. Other
members are John Thiele, Fit-
zon ; Winston Rcidor , La Cres-
cent , and Ronald Thompson,
Caledonia.
Houston County Draft
Board Meets Dec, 8
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Tho
fifth annual Plainview commun-
ity award banquet has been
scheduled for Jan. II.  It is co-
sponsored by the Commercial
Club, development group and
Jaycees.
John Mc Hardy and Donald
H a i m e s  are co-chairmen.
Forms for nominations for dis-
tinguished service and citizen
awards are available and must
be returned by Dec. 15 for judg-
ing. ¦
Plainview Community
Award Niqht Jan. 11
Neville-Lien Post 1287, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, is offer-
ing a free 1966 membership to
servicemen in Viet Nam who
are eligible for the Viet Nam
Expeditionary Medal.
The post voted the free mem-
berships at its recent meeting.
To provide the membership
parents or wives must furnisn
the full name, rank , the name
of the military organization , the
complete address and the ap-
proximate dates served in Viet
Nam.
Persons interested may write
or call the VFW Club, 117 Mar-
ket St. The post includes Wi-
nona, Lamoille , D r e s b a e h ,
Dakota, Horner, Witoka , Wilson,
Stockton, Rollingstone , Minne-
sota City, Minneiska , Cochrane ,
Alma, Fountain City and Bluff
Siding.
VFW Post Votes
Membership for
Viet Warn Service
Badger Deer
Season Ends;
Disappointing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's deer hunting sea-
son ended Sunday afternoon
amid cold, biting winds and with
an apparently disappointing
kill.
Conservation officials w e r e
not ready to hazard a guess on
the final bag for the nine-day
season, but observers estimated
it at about 75,000, down consid-
erably from the 1964 take.
The human toll was 24, up
three. Six hunters were shot fa-
tally and 18 died of apparent
heart attacks.
No deaths were reported on
the final day.
. Mild weather was blamed on
the opening weekend for keep-
ing deer in the swampy low-
lands where forage remained
good. The chilly  temperatures
and blustery winds that whip-
ped up clouds of snow Sunday
obscured hunters* vision and
did little to aid the take. Many
hunters head toward their
homes Friday as the weather
worsened.
"The weather came out back-
wards for hunters," said a Con-
servation Department spokes-
man.
The department had predict,
ed a kill of 93,000, equal to the
number bagged in last year's
nine-day season. But the tako
the first three days when more
than half of the deer kill is
usually registered was j u s t
above 46,000. Hunting conditions
did not improve measurably tho
rest of the season.
Wisconsin had licensed 400,-
000 hunters and conservation of-
ficials estimated the herd of
deer at 600,000.
Most of the human fatalities
came on the opening weekend.
One death was reported Satur-
day as John C. Weber, 36, Mer-
rill, president of the Park City
Chemical Co., collapsed whilo
hunting with friends near Mer-
rill.
The six shooting victims re-
ported earlier were Franklin
Pfiffer , 36, Hartland; Thomas
Manfredina, 16, Coloma; Orville
Sarow, 51, Evansville; Victor
Kuduk, 39, Hawkins, and Ar-
thur Steinbach, 61, and Lester
Suehs, 41, both of Manawa.
Applications For the Position of
Meter Maid
may bo obtained at th* Police Department. Applicants
mutt meat tha following baiic requirements:
a) Citi-en of tha United States
b) Registe red voter in City of Winona
c) Between 21 and 35 years of age
d) Graduate of accredited high school
e) No criminal record
f) At least 5'4" in height
g) Weight proportionate to height and of good phy-
sical condition substantiated by physical examin-
ation by a duly licensed physician of the City of
Winona.
h) Applications must be in by Dec. 17, 1965
JAMES W. JvVcCABE
Chief of Police
PRESTON, Minn. — The Fill-
more County Selective Service
boards will meet Tuesday, Mrs.
Alice C. Groen, clerk , said this
morning.
Dr. W. E. Love, Preston, is
chairman. Other members are
Paul W. Abrahamson, Lanes-
boro, and Kenneth Marshall ,
Chatfield. The office is ln quar-
ters at Bill's TV Shop.
Fillmore Co. Draft
Board Meets Tuesday
A vandal shot up a Winona TV
Signal amplifier on Garvin
Heights Sunday afternoon, caus-
ing $50 damage, according to a
report received today by Sheriff
George L. Fort.
Eugene Gappa of TV Signal
told the sheriff today that the
vandal had shot up the ampli-
fier between 3:30 and 3:45 p.m.
with a .22-caUber weapon. The
instrument is located at the side
of the Garvin Heights Road,
Gappa said.
Vandal Damages TV
Signal Amplifier
PLEASANTVILLE, Wis. -
Jennings Dahl, farmer in the
Pleasantville area eight miles
north of Whitehall, lost his right
hand when it became caught in
a cornpicker Nov. 17. He was in
the field and his cries for help
were heard by a neighbor, Ev-
erett Brown, who got help in
releasing him. Arthur Gunder-
son took him to Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall ,
where the hand was amputated
a few inches above the wrist.¦
Tree Cuts Telephone
Service in Ace Area
LANESBORO, Minn. - Tele-
phone customers in Lanesboro
and parts of Caledonia and
Houston were without long dis-
tance service for three hours
Friday when a tree toppled by
high winds knocked down a lead
line near Lanesboro. The tree
went down about 9:30 p.m. one
mile south of Lanesboro near
U.S. 16. Service was restored
about 12:30 a.m. Saturday. The
communities are served by Ace
Telephone Association.
Whitehall Area Man
Loses Hand in Picker
Durante Crosses
U.S. for Friend
St diappswsid, JLOAL TUght
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Who'd Our Most Beloved Entertainer? Jimmy
Durante's close to No. 1.
Jimmy flew cross country to entertain — free — at the
Motion Picture Pioneers' tribute to President Bob O'Brien ot
MGM at the Americana. And when I told Jimmy that I might
have to mil* his act due to a previous date, be -aid :
"G'wsn, Oil , and see sumpln' good. You s«en me work a
millvun limns!"
Mr. O'Brien '" — said Jan Murray, the m.c. — "I'm not
asking you to cast me In pic-
tures. But Roddy MoDowaii's
not getting any younger , and
Keefe Braselle 's not too easy
to find. . ."
"Whatever people may say
about Frank Sinatra. " added
Murray, "you gota admit , he
keep" the kids off the streets."
BEAUTIFUL Jo_ n Diener, a
flrveland cirl. now a brunet, is
bringing well-rounded feminin-
ity back to the stage in "The
Man From La Mancha. " She
makes Mamie Van Doren look
like a flattie. Honoring her ,
Richard Kilcy . Ray Middleton
and Irving Jnwbson. producers
gave a party for 1 .000 people
In 4 banquet rooms at No. 1
Sth , so like a wedding that the
gag was "Are you for the hride
or the groom?" . . . Arthur
Godfrey at the Explorers' salute
to LowellThomas said: "Execu-
tives of Consolidated Edison
are here . . . at that table with
the candles." Concerning Thom-
as* wealth . Godfrey said : "If
money were really filthy lucre,
we'd be here tonight honoring
one of the dirtiest old men in
America."
If Jean Dixon can do it , so
can I, and don't ask me how I
know. But there's going to be
another Blackout.
MEG & TONY didn 't spend
much time in Brooklyn — guess
Tony didn't want to be called
"the Oil ot Snowdown." Can
Tony make "Scotch and ginger"
and "in" drink? I douht it.
However, Canada Dry's plug.
Ring "Scotch and ginger ," call-
ing it "Scotch Royal" . .  . "like
Meg k Tony, they are a Royal
Pair." Some readers say they
love Snowdon for this because
till now when they ordered
Scotch ang ginger, they were
considered barbarians.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
With actor Ronald Reagan en-
tering politics , Joan Griffith
wonders if he'll run for Acting
Governor.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : One
of the new cars is so advanced
it doesn't have buttons on the
dashboard — it has zippers.
REMEMBERED Q if O T E :
"Praise ia like seasoning. A lit-
tle bit is better than a lot."—
Business Management.
EARL'S PEARLS: Modern
war is like arguing with- a wom-
an—you cant' win and you can't
end it.—Arnold Glasow.
A fellow claimed he'd tried to
find his wife under one of those
new puffy hairdos: "But it was
like looking for a noodle in a
haystack ." . . .  That's earl,
brother.
Port Royal, Jamaica, the
"wickedest city in the world"
during its heyday as a pirate
base, will be restored in historic
detail.
Snow Piles
Up Along
Great Lakes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow piled up today in areas
along the shores of the Great
Lakes while ear-muff and mit-
ten weather chilled residents
from the Rocky Mountains to
the Appalachians
Areas hit by the snow are
along the eastern and southeast-
ern shores of the lakes.
At Conneaut, Ohio, M miles
northeast of Cleveland, nearly a
foot of snow had fallen . Other
cities with heavy accumulations
were Erie. Pa., and Buffalo,
N.Y., both with eight inches,
and Grand Rapids arid
Traverse City, Mich., with sev-
en inches,
The U.S. Weather Bureau de-
scribed the snowfall as a sea-
sonal phenomenon, resulting
from the arctic air passing over
the warmer lake waters.
The northern Plains again to-
day experienced morning tem-
Kratures near or below zero,
ivils lake, N.D., reported 5
below zero and It was 3 below
it WlIHston, N.D.
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Hard to Tell
If He's Wed
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A wom an who signed herself "RHOOK"
asked you how to tell if a man was married. Well , I can
tell you that she would need the FBI to help her make sure,
that is how good some men can lie.
I once went out with a man who claimed be was single.
It turned out that he had been married for eleven years
and had nine kids. He kept his wedding ring in his shoe.
Another man I went around with wore a wedding ring
and then proceeded to court me like crazy, telling me all
the while that he loved me, but I shouldn't get any ideas
about marriage because he was married. I couldn't help
falling for him, but I didn't dare press him for marriage.
After two years of meeting him in out-of-the-way places
where no one would see us, I found out that he had never
been married. He bought himself the wedding ring and
just wore it for "protection ." BERTIE IN THE BRONX
DEAR ABBY : This is for "Shook," who
can't tell the married ones from the single
ones.
When I was a young, attractive woman
in the business world , I had occasion to
meet many traveling men. Naturally , there
were a few rats who were married and tried
to pass themselves off as bachelors, but I
soon learned how to spot them. When we
said goodbye, if a man gave me his OFFICE
address and telephone number, it was a
pretty good bet that he was married. The
single men always gave me their HOME
addresses and telephone numbers. ABBY
SELDOM FOOLED IN ADA
DEAR ABBY : In reply to "SHOOK'S" question, "How
can you tell if a man is married?":
In the days of burlesque tile chorus girls used this gag
to find -out , They carried an atomizer filled with perfume
and they pointed it at the stranger In question. If he stood
there and let her spray him, he WM single. If he- jumped
out of the way, he was married.
"SPRAYED" IN NEW HAVEN
DEAR ABBY : In my dating days I never had any trouble
finding out whether a man was married or not. When he'd
go to kiss me for the first time, if he'd ask me to take my
lipstick off , he was married. If he went ahead and didn't
give a darn, he was single. It never failed.
MAGGIE IN DULUTH
DEAR ABBY : I don't pretend to he an expert on men,
but when I was young and dating, and out with a new mala
acquaintance , if he constantly looked at his watch during
the evening, it was safe to assume that he was married.
NOBODY'S FOOL IN K.C.
Troubled? Write to ABBY , Box 69700. Los Angeles. Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
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4-Day Holiday
Death Toll in
Minnesota Four
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accidents claimed four
lives in Minnesota over the long
Thank-giving Day holiday
weekend.
The deaths raised the state's
1965 traffic toll to 743, compared
with 764 through this date a year
ago.
John Martins Sr.," 61, Pipe-
stone, Minn., was killed in the
village of Jhlen Saturday as he
walked along Highway 23. The
Highway Patrol said Martins
had car trouble, got his car out
of the ditch, and was walking
along the road when he was hit
by a truck.
James C. Roberts, 36, Lamoil-
le, Minn., was killed Friday
night. The car in which he was
a passenger hit a bridge on U.S.
61 south of the Winona County
-village.
Walter Kruger, 76, Oronoco,
Minn., died in a headon collision
on Highway 52 south of Cannon
Falls Friday.
Mrs. Marie Myrvick, 80,
Tracy, died Friday of injuries
suffered in a collision near Arco
on Thanksgiving Day.
CALL THE
CHICKEN
VILLA
For the Most
Reasonable Prices
— For Your —
HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Phone 3107
FOR FREE DELIVERY
Angus Steer
From Missouri
Shows 'em All
CHICAGO I* — A half ton
Angus steer named Target
brought a prideful glow to Mir-
iam Hullinger, 15, of Harris,
Mo. , when he was chosen grand
champion steer of the junior
feeding contest Friday at the
International Live Stock Expo-
sition.
Prof. Herman Purdy of Penn-
sylvania State University slap-
ped Target on the rump as a
signal of his choice for top
honors as Miss Hullinger's
mother, Vera, looked on. The
girl's father, V. D. Hullinger
was killed in a tractor accident
in January.
Picked as reserve junior
grand champion among the 318
entries raised by young farm-
ers was a 950-pound shorthorn
yearling shown by Cheryl Kra-
mer, 19, of Magnolia, Minn.
Miss Kramer's entry, Su-
preme, was also named cham-
pion shorthorn. The girl's par-
ents are Mr , and Mrs. Alvin
Kramer who keep 900 head of
cattle on their 600-acre farm
near Magnolia.
A junior yearling weighing
1,170 pounds, presented by Lin-
da Good, 16, of Manhatten,
Kan., was awarded third place
in the junior finals.
A lean, meaty 2HVponn_ bar-
row entered by Clint Kennedy,
16, of Zachsry, I *-, W « other
competing hogs to become grand
champion barrow tt tbe Inter-
national.
Purdue University snowed tha
grand champion wether lamb, «
95-pound Southdown. A 100-
pound Southdown, raised by
Michigan State University, wai
the reserve grand champion
wether,
Congratulations
fQ.  
A. "Jerry" Anderson
FIRST IN TOTAL SALES PRODUC-
TION AMONG THH M MINNESOTA
DIVISION S A L E S M E N  FOR THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER.
G. A "Jerry" Anderson of Winona, has been commended
this week for his accomplishment of being the leader in
sales production for the month of October according to an
announcement by Mr. A. Robert Thon, vice president and
division manager of Federated Insurance Companies. Owa-
tonna, Minnesota.
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Carbon Monoxide
Gas No. 1 Culprit
"FUMES FROM fsolty iteva kill two
hunters." "Carbon monoxide blamed in
death of motorist." Eacli year as tbe days
prow colder during the fall and winter the
number of news stories devoted to poison-
ous gas accidents how a marked increase.
Carbon monoxide gas is the number one
culprit. This colorless , odorless, tasteless
gas whether 'it is expelled hy the exhaust
of an automobile or the faulty flue from a
hot water heater. Is poisonous and kills its
victims
. Before vou realize what is happening
you get drowsy and begin to doze. For the
driver behind the wheel of an automobile
this can be doubly hazardous. If the gas It-
self doesn 't kill , the resulting crash into a
trre . bridge rail or an oncoming car might
finish the job.
If you feel sleepy on the highway at
night it might be the late hour or it might
be carbon monoxide. Whatever the cause ,
pot of f  the road and away from the car
and take a nap. It might save your life.
THE MINNESOTA State Medical A»*o-
ciation lists the following basic safety rules
to cut down the danger of carbon monoxide
poisoning by motorists: — Leave at least
one window open slightly, even on bitterly
cold days. If there is a leakage of gas, the
fresh air will dispel most of it. — Keep
the front vents closed when driving in
bumper-to-bumper traffic. Your vent can
suck in exhaust fumes from the car ahead
of you. — If you park for more than a min-
ute. or two with the motor running, open a
window several inches. Wide open is safer.
—- Most important Is to make certain that
exhaust , muffler and manifold are tight
and free of leaks. It is worth the few dollars
you pay to a mechanic to guard against gas
poisoning.
Keep the garage doors wide open if the
car motor is to be run indoors even for a
few minutes. If the car motor is to be run
indoors for any length of time an extension
such as used by commercial garages
should be placed on the exhaust pipe and
it should run directly outside.
TO PREVENT the danger of carbon
monoxide poisoning from home heating
systems — and this includes fish houses,
hunting lodges and mobile homes — care-
fully check for faulty heating equipment.
Authorized dealers, utility companies or
fuel suppliers are your best sources of
standards for proper functioning of heat-
ing equipment. Use only the type of fuel
specified for the heating unit. Don't oper-
ate furnaces, fireplaces, water heaters or
other heating appliances without an ade-
quate supply of fresh air to replace the air
lost or exhausted through burning.
Issue at Stoke
Over Rhodesia
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Unprecedented things are
happening today in the'conduct of the govern-
ment of the United States — but most people
aren 't paying any attention to it , and repre-
sentatives of both parties in Congress are
strange ly silent.
Nowhere in the Constitution, for instance, Is
the President given the right to decide for him-
self with what countries trade shall be con-
ducted or what tariff duties shall be imposed
—unless Congress specifically authorizes such
broad powers by legislation.
Yet, over the past weekend, the United
States voted in the Security Council of the U.N.
to call on Britain to "quell" the rebellion in
Rhodesia. Then Ambassador Goldberg announc-
ed various economic measures decided upon by
this government to carry out the purposes of
the resolution. He declared that steps will be
taken to tighten the economic squeeze on the
Rhodesian secessionists and said that President
Johnson had canceled Rhodesia's 1965 sugar-
import quota of 9,500 tons — a shipment which
already was on the high seas en route to Amer-
ica. Mr. Goldberg added :
"THE PRESIDENT has suspended Rhodes-
ia's sugar quota for 1965 and has directed that
this shipment will not be accepted. We will con-
tinue to consider urgently any other steps which
will ensure that no action is taken to assist
the illegal regime in Salisbury, Rhodesia. The
writing is on the wall. The misguided rebels
in southern Rhodesia would do well to heed
the voice of the council and the voice of the
vast majority of the nations of the world. "
"But coincidentally American boys are be-
ing killed or wounded in South Viet Nam as a
result of attacks by the troops of the North Viet-
namese government — a regime that is obtain-
ing supplies and commodities through trading
with many nations of the world. But nothing is
being done here to cut off trade between the
United States and such countries.
Also significant is the failure of the chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee to voice any criticism about the interfer-
ence in Rhodesia's internal affairs such as he
expressed about the use of United States forces
during a rebellion in the Dominican Republic.
Not only was the action of President Johnson
then denounced as an Improper interference
with the right of a people to determine their
own kind of government, but it was argued
that the United States had no business inter-
fering with a revolution organized by the peo-
ple. In the case of the Dominican Republic,
of course, there was a violation of the Mon-
roe Doctrine as well as a threat by Commu-
nists to take possession of the government.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
W. W. Gurney, vice president of the Madi-
son Silo Co. and a Winona resident for almost
30 years, will move to Madison, Wis., where
he will join the executive offices of the firm.
Roger Busdicker was elected to the board
of directors of the Hiawatha Valley Advertising
Club.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1940
Dr. G. Phil Sheridan, pastor of the Roches-
ter Congregational Church, a prominent Rotar-
ian and 32nd degree Mason, member of the
Winona Scottish Rite bodies, will be the speak-
er at the fall reunion banquet of the Winona
bodies.
A new industry known as the Heise Can-
ery is now in operation. The manager is Fred
Heise, former Winona food dealer.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1915
The teachers of Winona County formed a
County Teachers Association, and elected the
following officers ; President, Miss Agnes Cook,
Minnesota City ; vice president. Miss Charlotte
Kauphusman, Oak Ridge; secretary. Miss Zora
Sweazey, Stockton, and treasurer, Miss Jean-
ette Ford, Lewiston.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Charles Freet and Elmer Eaves left for
Great Falls, Mont.
M. Morrison has been appointed inspector
of watches and clocks on the Winona and South-
western Railway.
The erection of depots on the Southwestern
Railway at Simpson and Stewartville will be-
gin soon.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Messrs. Baker & Muntz , a new firm, have
leased the store room No. 1 Trier's block , for
the purpose of opening out , in the course of a
week or two , a large stock of crockery and.
glassware.
Phone Company Dodges
Anonymous Calling Kicks
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Most
startling fact to emerge
from the Senate Communi-
cations Subcommittee hear-
ings on the use of anony-
mous recorded telephone
messages for abusive and
extremist attacks on such
Americans as President Eis-
enhower, Kennedy and John-
son was AT&T's ignorance
about the whole thing.
Testimony by FFC Chair-
man William Henry indi-
cated that the organization
which created the anony-
mous telephone idea, Let
Freedom Ring, had been ac-
tively functioning for three
years and had at least 40
telephone e x c h a n g e s  to
t r a n s m i t  its scandalous
propaganda.
T h e s e  exchanges have
been set up in such major
cities as New York, Philad-
elphia, Chicago, Detroit,
Baltimore and Miami. Yet
when Sen. Gale McGee, D-
Wyo., questioned Jordan
Thayer, vice president of the
giant telephone combine, as
to why his company had not
taken action against the
users of the recorded tele-
phonic messages he replied:
"BECAUSE we didn't even
know about this practice un-
til we began to receive some
complaints."
McGee is not satisfied wllh
the current AT&T compla-
cency and has introduced a
bill which would make it un-
lawful for any telephone
company to permit the
transmission of any record-
ed message unless the mes-
sage states the name and
address of the telephone sub-
scriber. Also, the bill would
require each telephone com-
pany to maintain a file for
identification of the name
and address of each sub-
scriber of such a telephone
which uses recorded mes-
sages.
This means that the peals
of Let Freedom Ring would
reveal the person who is toll-
ing the bell.
Note — AT&T Executive
Thayer couldn't be quite as
dumb as he indicates. Tho
anonymous telephone call
technique was first used by
then Rep. Richard Nixon
against H e l e n  Gahagan
Douglas of California when
running for the Senate in
1950, and was well publicized
by me at that time. Later .
Murray Chotiner publicized
it In his campaign lessons to>
R«publicnns. Glen Lips-
comb, R-Cnlif ., also used
the anonymous smear tele-
phone call technique against
George Arnold in running
for Congress in Los Angeles.
It has been used and well
publicized ever since.
IT KLAS now leaked out
that the State Department
desperately tried to block
publication of Dominican
General Wessin Y Wessin'a
secret testimony before the
Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee. The Domini-
can strongman claimed he
was virtually forced out of
Santo Domingo at bayonet
point by the United States.
I have now learned that
the State Department sent
an urgent message to Sen.
Tom Dodd, D-Conn., who
conducted ttie hearing, ask-
ing him not to make the
transcript public. The mes-
sage reached Dodd at bis
country home in Connecti-
cut. He immediately phoned
his office and asked aides
to contact every member of
the subcommittee and re-
quest their approval to with-
hold the controversial testi-
mony.
Two Republican senators,
however, Ev Dirksen of Illi-
nois and Roman Hruska of
Nebraska, refused to sup-
press tbe transcript
It doesn't pay to stick your
neck out as a champion of
civil rights these days. You
are driven out of the South
and you get no support from
the Johnson administration
in the North.
Moreland G. Smith, prom-
inent Montgomery, Ala.,
architect, campaigned for
the re-election of Johnson
last fall , also served as
chairman of the Alabama
Advisory Committee to the
U.S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion.
LAST WEEK he folded up
bis business and left for At-
lanta. His architectural as-
sociates in Alabama made it
clear that they would be
frozen out if he remained
with the firm.
Earlier, Hugo Black Jr.,
son of the courageous Su-
preme Court justice by that
name, had to leave Birming-
ham, where he had lived
all his life. His law practice
had been boycotted.
U.S. Surp luses
Running Down
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHUDS
WASHINGTON - By a striking coincidence, that shaggy
haired dreamer, Henry A. Wallace, died as the world con-
fronts a crisis of hunger. Wallace's powerful imagination
set this country on the way to accumulating surpluses which
in World War II and in the food shortages in Asia and else-
where in recent years gave the United States an invaluable
resource •
As Secretary of Agriculture in the Roosevelt cabinet in
the New Deal years, Wallace led the way with his Ever
Normal Granary concept to
an adjustment saving the
farmer from bankruptcy and
setting aside reserves for the
lean years. Unfortunately,
in the years of his retire-
ment on his farm in New
York, when he was pushing
his genetic experiments in
various fields, his broad
knowledge and his capacity
for root thinking were not
drawn on. Wallace had dem-
onstrated a stubborn inno-
cence in politics with his
embrace of a left wing third
party in 1948 that apparently
made him taboo.
The Wallace type of bold,
imaginative Uiinking is in
short supply in the view of
observers following the ef-
forts of the Johnson Admin-
istration to come up with a
new Food for Peace pro-
gram. President Johnson
was reported ready to un-
veil a new proposal when
newspaper publication of his
intentions is understood to
have resulted in postpone-
ment if not reconsideration.
The President is hypersensi-
tive on the score of leaks
of information not officially
authorized by the White
House.
BUT TIME in the hunger
crisis is running out as every
speaker at the meeting of the
Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization in Rome stress-
aid. For with expanded dis-
tribution at home and abroad
the huge American surplus-
es are running down. PL-
480, passed to give the sur-
pluses to needy countries in
return for local currencies,
is no longer adequate and
in any event it expires next
year.
The President's program
was said to call for a broad-
er base with increased Am-
erican farm production de-
liberately designed to meet
needs in various parts of the
world. While underdeveloped
countries got American food
it was to be clearly recog-
nized that this was stop-
gap assistance and the
needy nations were to be
assisted in building the
means to produce for them-
selves.
The world crisis in some
respects resembles the di-
lemma that Wallace con-
fronted when he became
Secretary of Agriculture in
1933.
DEEPLY RELIGIOUS and
widely read in philosophy
and history, he drew on two
principal sources for his
Ever Normal Granary con-
cept. One was the story of
Joseph and the Seven Fat
Years and the Seven Lean
Years in the Bible. The oth-
er source was a little known
work, "The Economic School
of Confucius," published in
1912, which elaborated a
theory deriving from the
Chinese philosopher of a
"constant normal granary."
As Wallace moved with
Roosevelt's backing to get
Congress to pass the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act,
dire predictions filled the
air. Taking land out of pro-
duction would demoralize
the farmer and he would
produce nothing. Govern-
ment subsidies were a fur-
ther means of corruption de-
bauching the farmer and
turning the farms into arid
wastes. The dispute was car-
ried to the Supreme Court
which, in the first round,
threw out the AAA as un-
constitutional.
Wallace had, before com-
ing to Washington, made a
contribution that may in the
light of history rate higher
even than his Initiation of
new farm policy. As a gene-
ticist he developed and be-
gan to market hybrid seed
corn. Another lowan who has
contributed much to agri-
cultural policy, Loren Soth.
in his recently published
book, "An Embarrassment
of Plenty ," call this "the
most dramatic food pro-
duction story of the cen-
tury."
HYBRIDIZATION was the
key to America's abundance.
One of Wallace's long time
associates, Louis Bean, a
wizard with figures, esti-
mates that the development
and marketing of hybrid
seed com added 15 to 18
bushels an acre to com pro-
duction. According to Bean,
this has meant ax added one
billion bushels over the
years and at $1 a bushel
that is a very considerable
addition to farm income.
Only through the intro-
duction of methods pioneer-
ed in the United States will
the hunger crisis arpuuid the
world be resolved. But that
is a far more formidable un-
dertaking than the revolu-
tionary change In Ameri-
can agriculture brought
about by government policy
and scientific and business
initiative. In hungry India,
the dispute with the United
States, looking to a long
term commitment for help,
is over whether the Indian
government has not neglect-
ed agriculture at the ex-
pense of arbitrary expan-
sion of industry.
DEBBIE
REYNOLDS
NOW APPEARING ON
SCOPITONE AT
LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
Ml East Sanborn St.
Phona 3389
Where i/ou get more heat
at lower cost .
'BACKWARD, MARCH !'
(Wabasha County Herald)
WE WERE GUESTS at • special prist
party at the new Linahan's Inn Ln Winona
not long ago — and what a great place that
is. Eighty motel units, a swimming pool
(no, we didn't — there was a thin skin of
ice in it!) plus a beautiful dining room,
coffee shop and bar makes this an out-
standing place for Winona. It's beautiful
and will provide a big boost to Winona's
economy with thousands and thousands of
dollars in increased spending power and
additional jobs.
And so, as we rode back up Highway
61 to Wabasha, we got to thinking — WHY
NOT? The new highway at Wabasha is go-
ing to open up some beautiful new locations
— four lanes wide at the foot of the beauti-
ful new golf course, on one of the nation's
most scenic highways, 30 miles from Wi-
nona , in our growing recreation area . . .
WE were still driamlng about It when a
couple of gentlemen called on us. They
wore on a "fishing trip" — fishing for new
locations for a major motel, that is. We
welcomed them. They represented one of
the larger motel chains. Their smallest
unit consisted of at least 50 rooms, dining
room , restaurant and bar, swimming pool ,
Miuill convention facilities, ample parking
lot , etc. Wabasha looked good to them.
even better after a tour of the town and
some of the sites that might be available.
They 're; interested.
SO WHERE DO we go from hare? Well ,
we have the names and phone numbers.
We've got to find someone interested in
£oing into the motel business locally and
a .small capital investment. Then comes a
feasibility report , a complete .survey of all
the factors that would contribute to the
success of the venture and if this report is
favorable it would practically guarantee
the success of the whole deal If you 're in-
terested nr have ideas , call us.
it ' s like we 've neon saying Wabasha
is on the verge of something big. A lot of
factors are combining to make this area
a great new recreation area. The river is
our biggest asset. The Mississippi between
Red Wing: and Alma is the greatest stretch
of water on the whole length of the river.
Our harbors are among the finest and Wab-
asha Marina is going out on a big expan-
sion program
Our highway is one of the moat scenic in
the country and in addition is a direct link
between two big population centers — the
Twin Cites and Chicago. We have main-
line rail service . Our scenic hills are get-
ting recognition with the Coffee Mill promo-
tion. Our resort area is filling with new
homes and cottages. Our town is growing
with new homes and new businesses.
OF COURSE WE hava naadi — the
ercale.\ | need is for planni ng , And plan-
ning we 're going to get under Ihe new fed-
eral 701 program and our local planning
commission. We need to determine how to
zone and control the new four-lane high-
way, how to develop our water and park
areas , plan sewer , water and sub-divisions
extensions , rebuild our streets, sidewalks ,
curbs and gutters , install storm sewers
and plan for future growth.
We have needs all right , but we 've Rot a
start on tliom and where there 's a will
there 's a way. ¦
Therefore leaving the principles of (lie doc-
trine of Christ let us go on unto perfection. —
Hebrews ( 1:1.
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She Needs
Thorough
Check-Up
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e  r:
Could you explain' this?
A woman, aged 49,
drinks a fifth of liquor
each night (more on
weekends) and has the
most uncontrollable ap-
petite you could possibly
imagine, yet she is thin
and gaunt looking. —
D.B.G.
Alcoholics (and anybody
who drinks that much is an
alcoholic with a venge-
ance) usually eat improp-
erly and inadequately.
An uncontrollable appetite
doesn't always imply cor-
pulence for various reasons.
I just finished reading an
article by Milton Golin in
which he told of a woman
whose husband was away
most of the week. Every
Friday she bustled around
and put dabs of food in
dishes in the icebox to look
like "leftovers" so he would
think she had been eating,
instead of mostly just drink-
ing, all week long. Many al-
coholics have a talent for
such farfetched deceptions.
Does vow fifth-a-day vic-
tim really eat wisely and
adequately Or does she
nibble a lot, but not get
the foods she really needs?
She may be undernourished
in spite of putting cn a
good show of wanting food.
There are still other pos-
sibilities. Cirrhosis of the
the liver could be a big fac-
tor, or other defects or ill-
nesses - tuberculosis, hy-
per-thyroidism or a number
of less common disorders.
Sounds to me as though
tbe lady should have a thor-
ough physical checkup at
once quite aside from her
addiction to alcohol, If her
health in general can be bol-
stered, there may yet bo
time to do> something about
her drinking.
Inspectors Study
Sister Ship of
Yarmouth Castle
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Coast
Guard investigators, fresh from
a tour of a sister ship of the
Yarmouth Castle, resume their
inquiry today into the sinking of
the cruise liner with the loss of
89 lives.
Hearing sessions were sus-
pended last week so that Rear
Adm. Louis M. Thayer and his
panel could re-enact the moves
that Capt. Byron Voutsinas tes-
tified he had made at the time
of the sinking Nov. 13 in the
Bahamas.
Thayer, heading the three-
man inquiry panel, declined to
say after touring the S.S. Yar-
mouth, whether Voutsinas
would be recalled to testify.
Merely a bite or two Irom the
Amanita mushroom, the so-
called "destroying angel," can
cause violent stomach-ache,
breakdown of blood cells and
finally death.
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Put the phone of the future
in the palm of your hand I
The lighted dial is In the handset. So easy to see and use.
Now you can make calls wherever it's convenient... sitting at a
kitchen counter, standing by the stove. The dial is close at hand.
M you're making several calls, no need to hang up each time.
Just press the recatl button by the dial to disconnect one call
and get a dial tone for the next
A Trimline table nrwxtel l« available as well as the Trimline
wall style. In lovely colors, of course.
To order, call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.
(MamJ Northwestern Bell
Voice of the Outdoors
A 39-day Deer Season
Although deer hunting is rat-
ed among the safest of all out-
door recreations, nearly every-
where one goes one hears the
statement "that something
should be done about this ter-
rible slaughter of deer hunt-
ers." It is probably because
deer hunting deaths, like air-
plane accidents, make the
headlines. Actually for the
last four years, in Minnesota,
when over a million deer hunt-
ers were afield the death rate
was only 1.7 per 100,000, com-
pared with an automobile death
rate of 23.4 per 100,000.
Ted Shields, Minnesota
game and fish director, de-
votes most of the depart-
ment's press release for the
past week to a discussion
of the problem. Here are
some of his comments:
"Through the years, said
Shields, v a r i o u s  suggestions
have been made for ways to
further reduce hunting fatali-
ties. One has been to ban the
use of rifles, restricting all deer
hunting to shotguns with slugs.
"Statistics and a study
of hunting accidents show
that such a haw would have
little or no effect in reduc-
ing accidents, particular-
ly in Minnesota's heavily
wooded deer country,
"Only 12 per cent of all hunt-
ing victims are over 100 yards
from the gun, 25 per cent are
between 50 and 100 yards and
50 per cent are 10 to 50 yards.
Thirteen per cent are less than
10 yards from the gun when
shot.
"Eliminating the use of
rifles might reduce the
number of victims shot at
long range, but close range
accidents m i g h t  increase
since modern high velocity
rifle bullets tend to deflect
or break up when striking
even a small twig, while a
shotgun slug will plow its
way through to the target.
"Furthermore, a rifle is more
accurate and a complete switch
to shotguns could result in more
victims killed by slugs that
wandered off course."
He said increased penal-
ties for hunting under the
influence of alcohol , anoth-
er often heard suggestion,
could be expected to have an
immeasurable effect on
hunting accidents since sta-
tistics show that less than
1 per cent of hunters re-
sponsible for a hunting ac-
cident were under the in-
fluence.
Another suggestion, that hunt-
ers be required to take eye
tests and be checked for color
blindness, faces the problem
of how to determine the stan-
dards to be met by a hunter
Shields said, "Most persons
who have studied the problem
agree that nervousness and ex-
citability are greater physical
weaknesses than poor eyesight
Such hunters are so anxious
to get a deer that they shoot
before they are sure of what
they are shooting at or before
they check to see that nothing
is in the line of fire. It would
be impossible to screen out
these persons from among the
over 250,000 deer hunters who
purchase a big game License
each year.
Shields said that in his
opinion, the most effective
method of achieving a re-
duction in hunting accidents
would be to reduce the
number of hunters in the
woods at any given time.
His suggestion is to leng-
then the deer season in the
northern part of the state
and spread out the hunting
pressure over a longer per-
iod.
"With a 20 or 30 day season,"
he said, "some hunters would
elect to hunt early in the sea-
son, some would hunt in mid-
season and others would choose
to hunt late. This would reduce
hunter density and should have
the effect of reducing hunting
fatalities."
Game management ex-
perts who have studied and
compared the effects of
long and short seasons in
terrain similar to Minneso-
ta believe that a longer
season would not signifi-
cantly increase the annual
kill of deer, said Shields.
But even if it did, he said,
the northern Minnesota deer
herd could sustain an in-
crease in the kill without
harm.
Supporters of
De Gaulle Fear
Lecanuet Drive
PARIS (AP) — A vigorous
Kennedy-type campaign by
handsome Jean Lecanuet has
thrown shivers of fear into the
supporters of President Charles
de Gaulle with the French presi-
dential election only a week
away.
Government ministers have
started a vigorous counterat-
tack and their main target is
Lecanuet.
Gen. De Gaulle, after an-
nouncing that he would not take
part in the political maneuver-
ing and would make only one
brief address before the voting,
has decided to go on television
Tuesday night.
He also will speak on Friday
when the campaign for the Dec.
5 vote closes.
De Gaulle still is the leader
and his opponents privately ad-
mit they have practically no
hope of beating him. But Le-
canuet's surprisingly successful
campaign has been cutting into
votes at the center which had
been staked out as De Gaulle
territory.
No one expects Lecanuet to
win, or even to finish in second
place, but his raids on the Gaul-
list centrist stronghold could —
if the trend continues in the fi-
nal week — leave De Gaulle
with less than 50 per cent of the
total vote.
This wen Id force a second
round of voting Dec. 19, with
only tho two top candidates left
on the ballot.
Some sources close to De
Gaulle have hinted the haughty
75-year-old general would con-
sider this an affront to his digni-
ty. They say that rather than
take part in a run-off election
De Gaulle would retire.
HUNTERS
BRING US YOUR
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British Forces
May Be Sent
Info Zambia
LONDON (AP ) — Britain was
reported ready Saturday to send
a "flag showing" military force
to Zambia, the African-ruled na-
tion north of breakaway Rho-
desia.
Tension between Zambia and
white-ruled Rhodesia mounted
after saboteurs blew up an elec-
trical power line tower Friday
in an apparent effort to cripple
Zambia's rich copper produc-
tion.
Almost all morning newspa-
pers in London reported that
some type of British unit , possi-
bly from the Royal Air Force,
would be sent soon to Zambia,
formerly Northern Rhodesia.
Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son's office declined to com-
ment on the newspaper reports.
Saboteurs blew up a tower en
the electrical power line 27
miles south of Kitwe which sup-
plies the copper mines near
Kitwe. in north Zambia.
The copper mines, source of
Zambia's chief export , contin-
ued limited operation by hook-
ing into grids from the neigh-
boring Congo. Full power was
expected to be restored Satur-
day .
The power line stretches
about 260 miles north to Kitwe
from the Kriba Dam on the
Rhodesian border,
Soon after the sabotage, Zam-
bia 's President Kenneth Kaunda
incre ased pressure on Britain
for military intervention againat
the Rhodesian rebel govern-
ment . Observers doubted Brit-
liin would so that far but said
Britain might send troops to
Zambia as a defensive measure,
Rhodesian Rebel Prime Min-
ister Inn Smith claimed In Salis-
bury thnt the power-line sabo-
teurs might have been Commu-
nists — "Chinese or otherwise
who have moved into Zambia In
recent months."
The pressure on Britain to
send nt least a token military
force wns heightened by fears
that any delay might prompt
Kaunda to turn to other African
nations , or even Communist
powers such as the Soviet Union
or Communist China , for mili-
tary aid to protect the Knriba
Dnm. and power line.
One respected newspaper , the
Guardian , said Britain was ex-
pected to respond to these pres-
sures with only a limited force.
"The aim of the government ,"
the Omnium .sulci, "will be to
send ju.st enough military power
to calm President Kaunda, but
not enough to cause « political
uproar in Britain or a general
panic in Southern Africa. "
NORTH WINNESHIEK SCHOOL . . . Comprised of 17 Minnesota high schools and will dedicate and have open
former rural dlstrlcti, this rural-located Iowa high school house Dec. 5.
district now has drawn In all its tuition students from nearby
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
North Winneshiek Community
School this year removed the
wm-ining high school students
who had been attending Spring
Grove. Mabel , Canton and De-
corati schools on a tuition basis.
So now, five years after organ-
ising, It has 560 students In kin-
dergarten through grade 12.
A DEDICATION program
and open house for the new
plant bee. 8 will feature Mrs.
Fred L. Paul, St. Paul, ef guest
speaker.
Mrs. Paul, president of the
National School Board Associa-
tion with office* to Evanston,
111., holds many educational po-
Sitioe*. She is vice president of
the fit. Paul board of educa-
tion, member of the education
committee of the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, and was • dele-
gate to the White House confer-
ence on education 19S54S.
The program will open at 2
tm. and open house will beDm 3 to 5 p.m.
The new school plant is
•out-least of Mabel and 10 miles
north of Decorah and is in the
approximate center of the dis-
trict, it is composed of 17 for-
mer rural districts which tnte-
Sated under a state law plac-
g al! rural areas in high
school districts.
THE NEW plant consists ef a
mentral building and two small-
er leased classroom buildings.
TYPICAL CLASSROOM . . . This is one eshiek School, which is southeast of Mabel
of the specialized classrooms at North Winn- and north of Decorah.
The central building was de-
signed In 196243 by Durrant &
Bergqulst, Dubuque, Iowa, ar-
chitects. Contracts totaling
$335,548.82 were awarded in
1963 to Nelson Construction,
feneral construction; Brown
llectric, Decorah; FJom & For-
sythe, Houston, mechanical, and
Nelson Brothers, Decorah, well
and pump.
The 37,300 square feet of
floor space were built for a cost
of $8.98 per square foot.
Two leased classrooms also
were erected by Ramur Accept-
ance Corp., Galva, 111. The lar-
ger houses six elementary class-
rooms and offices and the small-
er building Is used for vocal and
instrumental music.
There are 32 instructional
areas in the buildings. They
include general and specialized
classrooms, shop area, multi-
purpose room for library, cafe-
teria and study hall , band and
vocal rooms and gym. In addi-
tion the building has a nurse's
office, administrative and guid-
ance offices, teachers room,
science preparation room, dark
room and the necessary storage
and other areas. The building
has an inter-com and public ad-
dress system.
THE NEW building opened
for the 1965-66 schol year. Pre-
vious to that year elementary
students were housed in rural
buildings throughout the dis-
trict. The board is in process
of selling them and has dispos-
ed of 15 frame schoolhouses.
Gordon Christianson is serv-
ing his second year as super-
intendent. M e m b e r s  of the
board of education are Mrs .
Vincent Henry, Stanley Vikes-
land , Byron Krohus, Charles
Gossman and Dale Underbakke ,
with Mrs. Helen Abbott , secre-
tary, and Mrs. Inez Shuros,
treasurer.
Winneshiek School Sets Ope n Houie
Two Years Afterwards-
The Basic Books on the
Tragedy Are Still Available
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The two "moit " books on the assassination of President Ken-
nedy are ttl 11 available to readers of Ihis newspaper,
These are t
THE WARREN REPORT—a handsome, hard back edi-
tion of Hili famous document, ai published by Tha Aiso-
<iated Press, the great news gathering organisation of
which this newspaper Is a member. It costs only $1.50.
THE TORCH IS PASSED, also produced by The AP. It's
a dramatic, detailed, handsomely Illustrated account of
our late President's final days and hours, and what
happened thereafter. With about 4 million copies al-
ready told, It Is by far tha most popular of all Hie books
dealing with tho tragedy. It cost* only $2.
You can order at many copies of one or both ai you with by
lending an appropriate money order or check to The Torch l»
Passed , in care of lliii newspaper , Box 350, Poughkeepsle, N.Y.
Here is a coupon for your convenience.
,,« » «  -•---»..-----.*...-......»..-......,..,».._.............._.-..-¦».«.(
* i
j TO THE TORCH 15 PASSED j
WINONA DAILY NEWS
j BOX 350, POUGHKEEPSIE , N.Y.  \
* i
I Enclosed us f Pleane send copies !
i of The Torch Is PatiHCv l anil copies ol The !
I Warren Report . ;
* ¦
i NAME I» •I *> t
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i •
* i
* *
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Me-
morial services will be held
Tuesday for Dr. Donald J. Cowl-
ing, 85, who became president
of Carleton College when he was
in his 20s and held the position
until his retirement 36 years
Inter.
Dr. Cowling retired In 1SM5 as
president of the Northfield,
Minn., COIIORO. He died In a
Minneapolis hospital late Satur-
day.
The services will be at 2 p.m.
In Plymouth Congregational
Church here . Dr. Cowling wan
an active churchman with the
ConRrcRatloiiHl denomination.
He was a former president of
the Amnricun Association of
Colleges and the American
Council of Education.
Horn In Cornwall , Knglund , he
came to the United States with
his parents Ln 1HH2. He received
a bachelor's degree in 11*02 from
Lebanon Valley College , Ann-
vllle , Pa., and later earned four
degrees al Yale Univer sity.
Cowling wns a founder of the
Mayo Memorial Medical Center
at the University of Minnesota,
served as chairman of the board
of directors of Ihe ConKicgation-
al Conference of Minnesota , and
rhiiirinaii of Ihe Masonic Cancer
Holiest Committee of Minnesota.
Mrs, Cowling died in 1051.
Cowling '.s survivors include four
daughters.
Cowling, President
Of Carleton College
For 36 Years, Dead
MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE
"DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LISTI
_ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _*_ J0 A single record or an album is sure to 
please any record
•j y^CrTV^!tf:4i lover on your list this year. Choose from a wide variety of
m^ammmmmmmmimmmm ^mmm  ^nationally.known names 
and some specials made by area
^^ ^"^ V 
¦^ ¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦
¦¦^^ B persons. Single songs, albums of choral, symphony, band
|^ B f T \¦ I [___. \'°_ i(+\___m and orchestra selections. They're all at our place right now.¦ Ul I ¦ ¦\5a^ _r New numbers received every 
day. Or give a record gift certifi-
HI hi I ¦__¦ __^ H^ 
cate and let them cnoose their 
own
-
\_ \S\ I j  |g)J HARDT'S MUSIC STORE^
I 
 ^
¦ ' " I* A
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I f  SMITH - CORONA I
THE PUR BOA THE FASTEST PORTABLES IN THE WORLD
These all new Smith Corona Portables offer changeable type,
Newest and most fascinating fur accessory . . .  can be worn new jeweled escapement, natural-arc action , cushioned car-
lo many ways . . . as a neckline decolletage , a jaunty riage-return levers, line indicators and full-size office key-
shoulder scarf , a circlet, a chic shawl or a neckline ascot. boards . . . more of everything! These wonderful portables
nn. i ¦ - i ,j . ¦»_ ' -„. isi •. _ •. i .is feature a removable platen in colors to match the machine.What « Santa you won d be with a gift like th* In all ™EaS a rug ed all-steel frame and comes in a travel-shades of mink. Prices $35.00, $7o.0O and $85.00. proof steel carrying case.
FURS BY FRANCIS LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
i7 Wert Fourth Street 11» Center Street Phone S2_t
f I Ik mm\ I t REVERE W A R E  I
IN TH6 WORLD OF FASHION - THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COOKWARE
THE WORLD'S MOST AMAZING THI Designers' Group has the smart , low silhouette and iquare-
A gift of delight that always looks right! Choose from a vast cornered look that matches modern kitchen appliances. New
array of patterns, colors and weaves -all fashion's best. No *W construction - easy to clear, stainless steel, inside and
worry if soiled. Just wash it! It never needs pressing be- out: ,wlth ¦h,dden <-°PPer core for faster heating. Handles
cause Superba makes it of ioo% Dacron* polyester and lines *nd «n ger-gu ard knotis a re cool Bakelitc (A) Wi-Qt. Covered
it with Superba's exclusive lining of lootf Dacron ! A fashion- Sauce Pan, $8 25. B) 8 Covered Skillet , $9,95. (C) 2-Qt.
able price too $2 50 Covered Double Boiler, $14.95. ( D> Covered Sugar Bowl,' •DuPont trademark Creamer and Tray Set . $8.95. i E> 2 Qt. Whistling Tea Kettle.$7.50
ST. CLAIRS, INC. R. D. CONE CO.
iS Best Third Street Pherte 70*1 ai East Second Street pnsn, _ju„
J» mmf amrmmmMtrt ttf mt M^Smmamammf }Sf m^BuS^^^^ m^mmmmmamamamamamamamamamamam **. Jm-M. *W W¥aW*4Wwmlvma flTHBflif^ Mr Mi t_'_Hlj^^^^^B^^^^^|^ ^ _^H^^^^Hj_^ Mt
FOR THB WARMEST CHRISTMAS EVER THE ni IVBTTI i1Ur.cB«,«„-W  OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD STUDIO 44
Everyone who works ' or plays outdoors in cold wcaUier can «n», .s >n .u. i . t .ho warm and comfortable with a Jon-K Warmer In his pocket. ."" ine ""l)0rt*">t advantages of a fuJ |.N _xr> shawlurd
This "personal radiator" is chrome plaited , polished — and typewriter in a compact , enbily curried machine , and meoiscomes with a drawstring carrying hag. Ughts cigarettes. the most rigid performance requirements of the business orLasts a lifetime. Fully guaranteed. Standard size heals all professions! office or studio Kxir,. n,.i»i „..¦„ ' «; ' . "ZA ZtSH i'r- ''""'" ' " *'" '"""*""""" •" - * -»- « «_. £ tU7'"""• "'"
¦ '*
R. D. CONE CO. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
il, E«*t Second Street Phone 2304 1*1 Beat Third Street -.Phont 8-3300
% - Will EVER Y Winona child have
Jf a happy ChristmasiMs -y ear?
¦ ^T__F'
J^ Each pre-Christmas season since 1910 the Winona Goodfellows have asked for
Jm contributions in the columns of this newspaper to see that EVERY Winona child has
Jar a Christmas.
f
The Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters the things
they need most as Christmas gifts. Goodfe llows gifts are items like snowsuits, under-
wear, overshoes, warm caps and mittens all the things the children must have
x
 ^
to keep warm and dry during the cold winter months. No Goodfellows money is spent
jwV for toys, but when toys are received they are distributed.
M - l  Without Goodfellows help, several hundred Winona children ---through no fault
f o f  
their own - - - will face the winter dressed in inadequate clothing. They will go
without the essential clothes which most of us take for granted. With YOUR Good-
fellows help, all will be properly dressed.
Jjfc Public and parochial school teachers, who see the condition of children's clothing
4R every day, draw up lists of children they believe to be needy. Names of pre-school
. • Jr children are obtained from city and county Welfare departments and from letters
ii received by the Goodfellows.
|^ All names submitted are put 
on file with the Christmas Bureau 
of the Council
^ i^ of Social Agencies, which provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent
2 duplication of giving by another agency.
_ _^I__ _^_L
f 
Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters down-
town where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Good-
fellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the chil-
dren come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a
W proper fit cannot be made there, however, the children are taken into the stores,
Jmj which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
• / Hf you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution, the volunteer workers would
f 
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions come in early, it
makes it a good deal easier for the workers to project the average amount that may
be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items, they may buy them
for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between now and Christmas, there is
ijL no chance to call back a child a second time if it appears later that more money is
4P available.
f
Send contributions to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Each con-
tribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are dedu ctible for
income tax purposes.
• _J-A Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child this
wk year- Give generously, won't you?
I
First Chamber Dance Quartet
To Perform Here Tuesday
The . First Chamber Dance Quartet will appear in
the College of Saint Teresa auditorium Tuesday at 8
p.m.
Members of the group are Lois Bewley, Charles
Bennett, William Carter and Janice Groman. This group
of young Americans is unique in that they arc renowned
loloists in their own right. . In addit ion they arc chorcog-
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Connie Thiesen, Minn-
eapolis, to Carson Ode, Owa-
tonna, Minn., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ode, Lanes-
boro, Minn., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Thiesen, Mov-
iUe, Iowa. The wedding will
be in Minneapolis Jan. 8.
Miss' Thiesen, a graduate
of Briar Cliff College , Sioux
City, Iowa, is a medical
technologist at Mt. Sinai
Hospital, Minneapolis. Her
fiance is a graduate of Lu-
ther College, Decorah, Iowa ,
and is a designer in the
Graphics Division at Josl-
en», Owatonna.
raphers and plan their cos-
tumes.
The Dance Quartet was
formed in 1961 as a result
of the dancers ' mutual de-
sire to further explore their
individudal creative g i f t s
which , in each case , are con-
siderable.
PERSONAL backgrounds of
the artists are as diversified as
their respective careers have
been luminous. Lois Bewley, for-
mer member of the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo, Jerome
Robbins' "Ballets USA" and the
New York City Ballet Compan-
ies, spent much of her early
childhood on a race horse farm
In her native Kentucky.
Charles Bennett mowed the
neighbor's lawns in Wheaton ,
111., to pry for his dancing
lessons.
William Carter grew up on a
cattle ranch in Durant, Okla.,
and was touring as a dancer
with Horace Heidt by the time
he was 14
Janice Groman comes from
New Britain Conn. She began
to study dancing at an early age
and has the distinction of being
a member of the first dance
troupe to go behind the Iron
Curtain.
Reviews across the country
have been favorable. John Voor-
hees of the Seattle Times states,
"Charming and dramatic —
their program was a thoroughly
engaging one, designed to show
how many things can be done
with contemporary d a n c e .
There was humor and there
was drama and, above all, there
was the pleasure of seeing four
disciplined, well-trained bodies
dancing to a variety of music
purveying a variety of moods.
It added up to a dance program
that was far more memorable
than manv of those by far larg-
er companies."
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Women's Fellowship of t h e
United Church of Christ will
hold its ninth annual booth ba-
zaar Thursday starting at 12:30
p.m. Mrs. Trenna Myers and
Mrs. Pear! Fremstad are gen-
eral chairmen.
The main attraction is the
Christmas booth which will fea-
ture decorations of many varie-
ties and handmade gifts. Other
popular boothes are: Needle
nook, attic treasures, green
thumb, aprons, kiddie kove,
foods and pick-a-present. A tea
will be served all afternoon. The
bazaar is concluded with a sup-
per,
Chairmen are the Mmes. Ma-
bel Haskins, Mabel Hanson, Lil-
lian Void, Barbara Perry, Ag-
nes Colby, Linda Larson, Joy
Cox, Mildred Carter, Theresa
Stair , Doris Le Barron, Rose-
mary Rutledge and Thelma Jac-
obson.
Christmas Bazaar
Slated by Osseo
Church Women
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GO OUT AND GREET THE COLD W EATHER
WARMLY IN A COAT FOR ANY WHIM?
WANT TO LOOK DRAMATIC? FAINTLY
EUROPEAN? WEAR THE PILE SIDE
OUT . . . TABBED. BUCKLED ft: COWL
COLLARED IN CONTRAST. WEAR THE
SUEDE CLOTH SIDE OUT ft HOODED.
FOR A CLAMOROUSLY CASUAL LOOK:
ITALIAN OLIVE, FRENCH NAVY OR
YORKSHIRE BROWN. SIZES FOR ALL.
ASK ABOUT OUN TKKN-AOC CHAROI ACCOUNTS
Blair MNC Club Initiates .
Permanent Scholarship Fund
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Dur-
ing the Blair Music, Needlecraft
and Culture Club fall meetings,
members selected a perman-
ent scholarship project to high-
light the past 50 years of club-
work. The club celebrated its
50th anniversary in 1363.
As has been customary for
several years, a scholarship
has been given to an outstand-
ing senior student at Blair
High School at the annual
awards night. Last spring the
scholarship was presented to
Marie Engebretson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Enge-
bretson.
TO MAKE this annual gift
perpetualy possible and practi-
cal in the far future , members
voted to begin a permanent
fund called the MNC Commun-
ity Memorial Scholarship. Its
principal will remain intact.
The interest will be used to-
ward the scholarship award. A
sum of $50, proceeds of the 1964-
65 fund event, a Valentine Tea,
was added to the fund.
Mrs. Donald Stanford, club
president, appointed Mrs. Don
Huibregtse to serve a three-
year-terra on the fund commit-
tee; Mrs. Harry Paul, two
years, and Mrs. Milton Freder-
ixon, one year.
Memorials will be accepted in
memory of any person in the
community who was a friend of
youth and an advocate of edu-
cation and progress. Donations
from individuals or organiza-
tions will be welcome, members
of the committee said,
A SUM OF $10 has been re-
ceived from Mrs. Harrison Im-
mell in memory of her hus-
band ; $5 from Mrs . Milton
Frederixon in her husband's
memory, and a gift of $2 in
memory of Mrs. F. T. McAu-
liffe. Mrs. Paul Is serving as
treasurer.
Other club officers are Mrs.
John Kuykendall, vice presi-
dent , and Mrs. Howard Turk,
treasurer.
Hoiij 'nmrs* ^OR EVERY HOME!
Yes . . . Home gifts are the best, especially when you choose them in a store that knows.
These suggestions ore for family gi f ts  . . . big, important, and beautiful. Come in and
browse. We 'll gladly hold your gift for future delivery.
_ _ CHOOSE THIS LOVELY
^^ TL^ ^^ -Jr SAVE-Ja_»ii»^|^M*-_-»tf ,l^ *^^ MWr**>~l**^ |F s^tMDsr^^  ¦Ed!_IK&-_tfi'VA_4__y '^' J_Kt _¦__, ^^ ^^  ^ maa^ammmm
LIVING ROOM WITH THREE FINE PIECES
UIIUnBEIlC nC IH BAC MUM IT Villi urne Ut °Ur trailled ttatt help you enseraD>« the beautifulnununtUd ur IVCAO AW All  lUU IH.HE ¦¦ « colors of the fine fabrics , and you yourself can visualize
COME IN WITH YOUR LIST . . .  HOME GIFTS °" c°mfo t and tan,tae" this R oup w Ul b ing
ARE ALWAYS THE BEST LIKED. SOFAS from $139.00 to $395.00
CHAIRS from $59.00 to $159.00
U\Vl\ I l^ r^t Chooi* thorn for their beauty and their value, tfflHHMH_H-__Mi- '^/t^ _^fl_r
.jPKJilP CHAIRS from $29.95 to $159.00 g^^^ H^^ ^Eff^ L
J 
We have a wonderful selection of Christmas Gifts too numerous to lis t Stop 1
1 in and see our pictures, ca rpeting, mirrors and lamps. Sensibl y priced and avail- )
) able on easy terms. J
W/o/mFURNITURE CO.
166 Main Street Open Evenings Till Christmas Phone 3(45
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
St. Bridget's Catholic Church
was tbe scene of the Saturday
wedding nf Miss Dorothy Ann
Brenengen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Brenengen, Rt. 2,
and Arnold L»ee Johnson, son of
Mn and 'Mrs. Lloyd Johnson,
Galesville.
The Rev. James Ennis per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs .
Thomas Stellfue was organist
and the St Bridget's Girls Choir
sang.
The bride's floor-length gown
of satin was trimmed with lace
and pearls Her veil was held by
a chignon headdress of satin
and pearls and she carried red
roses.
She was attended by her twin
sister , Mary, as maid of honor,
and Fay Hammond and Sharon
Ristow, bridesmaids. They wore
floor-length dresses of water-
melon-colored winter crepe,
fashioned with long sleeves.
They had matching headdresses
and carried carnations tinted to
match their costumes.
THE BRIDEGROOM was at-
tended by his brother, Jerry,
as best man and Gary Grant
and James Brandtner, grooms-
men. Ushers were John Hard-
ing and Richard Gunderson.
The mother of the bride wore
a turquoise knit jersey dress
and a black hat and the groom's
mother, a white suit and black
hat.
A reception for 300 was
held ln the church dining room.
Assisting were the Mmes.. &¦*-
ry Sims, William Byrne, David
Dammersnausen, Ronald John-
son, John Harding. Vincent Pe-
terson, Glen Erickson, Smith
Beirne, Harvey Twesme, La
Verne Cantlon, Arland Hegland,
Wallace Howe and Nerval An-
derson and the Misses Lillian
Crogan, Gail Fidika, Vivian An-
derson, G e o r g i n e Schaller,
Joyce Kass, Jean Dougherty.
Jean Jones Jackie Grant and
Julie Grant. The wedding cake
was made by Mrs. Julius
Hegge. Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Schaller, Town of Caledonia,
served as hosts.
Mrs. Johnson is a beautician
at the Fashion Beauty Shop, La
Crosse. The groom is employ-
ed at the Trane Co. there. The
couple will live at 804 Cass St.
La Crosse
Prenuptial parties were giver,
the bride-elect at St. Bridget'!
Catholic Church by the Mmes
Glen Erickson, Vincent Peter
son. Wallace Howe , Norval An
derson , Russell Grant and Ar
thur Schaller and Miss Lilliai
Crogan, and at the home of Mrs
Ronald Johnson, Holmen, bj
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Mai~
Brenengen. A party also w a i
given by the employes of th<
Fashion Beauty Shop, LJ
Crosse. ¦ .
ST. MATTHEW'S PTA
"Christmas In Our School"
will be the theme when St,
Matthew 's PTA meets Thurs.
day at 8 p.m. A film will be
shown.
Arnold Johnson,
Dorothy Brenengen
Wed at Ettrick
YULETIDE FESTIVAL
Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home
TUESDAY, NOV. 30
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MORNING COFFEE • AFTERNOON TEA
Home-Baked Goods, Candy, Jams and Jellies, Chil-
dren's Gifts, Aprons, Decorations, Novelty Gifts, Local
Paintings
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
An installation brunch was
planned by the Win with TOPS
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
chapter when it met Wednesday
morning at the home of Mrs .
Lewis Gasink.
THE BRUNCH will be at Lin-
ahan's Inn, Wednesday at 10
a.m. Members are to meet
there at 9:30 a.m.
Officers to be sworn in are
Mrs. Lewis Gasink , returning
as leader ; Mrs . William Schnei-
der, assistant leader ; Mrs. Nor-
man Indall, returning as secre-
tary ; Mr*. Frank McKeown ,
treasurer, and Mrs. Richard
Murphy, returning as weight re-
corder. Mrs Donald Hlttner has
been appointed publicity chair-
man.
The installation will be a can-
delight ceremony in which
each officor lights her candle
from the candle of continuity,
as the duties of her office are
rend by the installing officer.
MilS. (iASINK will give a
short history of the club'i ac-
tivities since their chartering in
August 1964.
Mrs. John Kozlowski , leader
of the Figure Trimmers, and
Mrs. Davit! Flemming, leader
of Swing with TOPS, have been
Invited as guests.
Mrs. Gtsink will read her
diary when the Win With TOPS
chapter meets jointly with the
Slim Tops in the Lake Park
Lodge Dec. 8 at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
Harold Murk is leader of Slim
TOPS.
Win With TOPS will hold a
Christmas party and gift ex-
change at the Dec. 15 meeting
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Murphy. Low calorie refresh-
ments will be served.
The new TOPS chapter In
Minnesota City is to be known
as Tops Tub Stouts and their
leader will be Mrs. Wlnfred
Senn. They will meet Wednes-
days at ft p.m. in the public
school.
Those members wishing to
make reservations for t h e
branch are to notify Mrs. G. M.
Grabow.
TOPS Club
Plans Brunch
Installation
Adverlljeimnt
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do fsv loe lerth drni) , allp or wobble
wlitn you talk , mt, laugh or snetusn'l
Don't lie stmioyod »n<1 embarrassed
by »urli h»lldlc«|is. FABTKRTII , Ml
•llnslllir (non-tnlit ) jiowcler to iprln-
kl« ns) ynur plutm , kcrps fnlno troth
more firmly M>t . Cll v on confident l*«el-
luil of sieriirlty unci ndded comfort
No gummy. Koorv. n»«ty t»«t« or f rel-
ink. Oft KABTRETH totUy »» »uy
dnii count«r.
MNC SCHOLARSHIP FUND ,. . . Mrs. Harrison Immell,
second from right, and Mrs. Milton Frederixon, far right,
both of Blair , Wis., are presenting donations to the Music ,
Needlecraft and Culture Club's Community Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund to Mrs. Harry Paul, treasurer. Mrs. Don Hui-
bregtse, left , was appointed to serve a three-year-term on
the permanent fund committee. (Mrs. Oscar Haugen photo)
'NAGARE' . . . Four 18th century tra-
ditional Japanese dances, called 'Nagare'
will comprise a segment of the First Cham-
ber Dance Quartet program Tuesday even-
ing at the College of Saint Teresa. Members
of the guest quartet , in costumes they will
wear for the Japanese dances, are, from
left , William Carter , Lois Bewley , Janice
Groman and Charles Bennett. Also featured
on the program will be classical dances to
Bach music, a ballet number on the life of
Vincent Van Gogh, dances to "Five Songs" by
Robert Schumann, etc.
SLIDES OF NORWAY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sexe will show
slides of their 1965 trip to Nor-
way at a meeting of Blair First
Lutheran Church women Tues-
day at 8 cm
r \
MARCOT
FONTEYN
III DOI I'll
NUREYEV
TOOC-THCH TO* THE PIWBT TiM _»
ON IMC MOTION WCTliNE BCRCtNl
^^ ^^ ^^ r  ^_i_&roPP9PWlii _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_HI
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a V|mi n lUwm 
WED. and THURS. "
AT 4:00 - 7:45
ADMISSION M 00
STUDENTS $1.00
•
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE
STATE THEATRE
COCHRANE, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Adolf Reglin, rural Coch-
rane, observed their 62nd wed-
ding anniversary Sunday at a
family gathering at their home,
attended by their children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children. Mr. Reglin is 84 and
Mrs. Reglin is 80.
Adolf Reglin and' Mary Kind-
schy were married Nov. 28,
1903, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kindschy, in the Town of Wau-
mandee.
The Reglins have two daugh-
ters, Mrs. George (Gladys)
Hannon, Arcadia, Wis., and Mrs.
Willard (Melvina ) Salway, Coch-
rane. There are four grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchil-
dren. ¦
Adolf Reglins
Note 62nd
Anniversary
J New ^^^^HDeep-Heat Massager
I Gives INFRA-RED heat and massage M^^ ^Kk
I for quick , temporary relief of _Pll__H_R% iWmw~\a\amama\Vsk 1minor pains often associated with: (SHi -^ Hi I
I Arthritis Rheumatism _^_I__^__V i
I Sinusitis Backache ^^H^^V I
I Htadaches Bursitis t__M_^__i__^_ I
Nauralgia Muscular Spasm 
^
Xjj^H^ ^H^ Hfc j^  ^ |
Muscular Aches ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^  1
Lumbago _^__^__^__^__^____^__^__^ 8
tO T»..m.»Ir Pairs -_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^^H_ _^ _^ _^^H I
or fatigue __^__^__^__^__H_B^H 1Muscular __^__^__^__^__^__^__^__K ^^ H i
Discomfort ^^^^^^^^^^ H, ^H II fl__^__^__^__^__^__^__PI I
1 New Pollenex Deep Heat Massager ¦* 1 1
P Inlra-red heat plus massage through effective ¦(< _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^W " _4way action, Just turn the dial for: V ' '« _^_ _^_ _^E _^_ _^_ _^r J' * A ¦
1. Massage only 2. Heat plus numgt I ^ -< ^^ _____Ws\\\___\_W j ft&\ k^ 1
3. Hi heat only «• Lo heat only  ^ _^ \\W^m\r^mT ' yf-aa\ \ \ \  1
% Plus special "oft" switch. N» need tt unplug i\. 'J .iWjmfk.W _ ¦'' 'J_____\\\\ 1p V \mm\\_ \Wt__\____\\\\_ W I
1 US volts A.C. Shipping weight! 16 or, SI.e: /ft-lA 3^_>'l'£K _^[__ _^_Mr iDial-Olamelar 3=ti\ Height 3". Length ot unit / V ^^  ^l_i_RSPi_Hr'& BUT, Ivory with stelnloss steel trim, handiom* /• v ,^ t_E_aTt_OL I^r :
decorator llnlth. easily carried, can be plugged I , ,^ NI___ ( ¦'
| Ir* any AC. out let. • /  » - ' paJp^ A
I Used liy Physical Therapists—Used In Hospitals L_..- ., ..._Ji_.J_,..; .¦¦*V'_.,''..*___~!.«J
j / Vfoate's
Kay
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The annual Christmas party of
Winona Flower and Garden
Club will be Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at Lake Park Lodge, an-
nounces Francis Jilk, program
chairman.
Mrs. W. W. Lowe and Mrs.
Gordon Ballard will present a
demonstration and exhibit, of
holiday decorations. Miss Stella
Halderson will give her annual
traditional Christmas talk on a
Madonna masterpiece.
Member, are reminded to
bring gifts for exchange and
also a gift apiece for each vis-
itor they bring.
Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Ernest Johnson's com-
mittee.
am
Flower, Garden Club
Sets Thursday for
Christmas Party
Adult classes in leather work
and textile painting begin this
evening at 7 at the East Rec-
reation Center, according to the
park-recreation department.
The classes will meet each
Monday evening for 12 weeks
at the center, located at 5th
and Zumbro streets.
Interested persons may enroll
at the center. ¦
Leather, Textile
Painting Classes
To Begin Tonight
Frontal Attack
On World Hunger
Problems Urged
ST PAUL (AP) - The presi-
dent of the National Farmers
Union called today for an effec-
tive and enlightened United
States foreign policy which will
include a frontal attack on
world hunger..
James O. Patton addressed
the Minnesota Farmers Union,
which opened its annual con-
vention here Sunday night. Ses-
sions continue through Tuesday.
In his address prepared for
delivery this evening, Patton
said food supplies must be in-
creased by more than 35 per
cent if the world is to stay
abreast of anticipated popula-
tion growth
"If we were to make signifi-
cant improvements in diet , sup-
plies would need to increase by
58 per cert and animal products
by 60 per cent," said Patton.
"The task of feeding the rising
generations is a formidable one.
"The alternatives are in them-
selves simple — population con-
trol through education and fami-
ly planning and-or a massive
technological agriculture revo-
lution in every area of the
world. Both are needed.
Patton proposed a world eco-
nomic and trade conference to
examine tne trade requirements
of all nations to encourage full
economic development. He sug-
gested the Food for Peace pro-
gram concept should be extend-
ed to include the sale of farm
machinery steel, cement, feti-
lizer and other production items
this country has the capacity
to produce.
He also proposed the Farmers
Union join with labor and con-
sumer groups to seek a U. S. ,
Treasury appropriation to es-
tablish a $5 billion revolving
fund to create a system of na-
tionwide f o o d  cooperatives. As
Patton saw it, loans would be
for SO years, there would be no
interest for the first five years,
and for the balance oi the peri-
od prime interest rates paid by
other co-ops such as the rural
electric cooperatives.
"The cooperative system I
am proposing would include pur-
chasing, processing, marketing
and retail distribution of food
and fi&er oroducts — limited to
25 per cent of the total volume
of business\lone in this sector
of our economy," said Patton.
"Membership in the farmer-
labor co-ops would be open to
every person in America at $5
and such congressional man-
dates as civil rights laws would
be automatically applicable.
Union shop would be required
in all co-ops financed by the re-
volving fund, banks for cooper-
atives or any other agency.
"The stakes are high. The
moves must be bold."
Speech Getting
New Attention
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed. D.
University cf Southern Calif.
Speaking is being added to
reading, writing and arithmetic
as a necessary fundamental in
the education of a child.
The experience in the 13,400
centers in the Head Start Pro-
gram indicates that the earliest
course of action is best in at-
tacking the problem of the child
who doesn't express himself
well. In the short space of one
summer, children who talked
very little began to carry on
delightful conversations.
The importance of speech in
a child's success in school is
shown in a report from Seattle ,
Washington schools.
In February, 1965, five sec-
ond-grade children from each
of two schools were selected for
a pilot program. Among the re-
quirements for selection were:
Reluctance to participate in
class verbally ; and estimated
normal ability to do sehoolwork .
THREE mornings a week for
40-minute periods, a school psy-
chologist met with the children
in a special class. Every effort
was made to stimulate a con-
versation among the children
by discussing things with which
they were all familiar. They
drew pictures and talked about
them. A wide range of objects
were brought into the room for
examination. They took fre-
quent walks outside the build-
ing. Hand puppets and creative
dramatic techniques were used
to stimulate oral exchange, Vo-
cabularies were expanded day
by day.
One girl changed in 13 weeks
from a completely withdrawn
unhappy little girl to a smiling,
relaxed child capable of ask-
ing questions and often capable
of giving information. She was
now able to converse casually
with both children and adults.
She had made several new
friends and the friendship ex-
tended into an out-of-school life .
All of the children involved
experienced advancement to
some measurable degree.
The unresponsive pupil de-
mands special attention if he is
to gain the faciltiy in express-
ing thoughts so necessary to
learning for success in school.
The earlier this advancement
takes place , the better.
PRE-SCHOO L, kinder^ arten
and primary grade attention
evidently can forestall years of
an unhappy and unsuccessful
life for children handicapped
through lack of experience and
skill in expressing themselves
verbally.
My own experience in helping
junior and high school students
overcome their fear of reciting
in class indicates that the tend-
ency becomes more deep-seat-
ed with time, and its remedy
more difficult.
The Seattle schools' adminis-
trators are to be complimented
for their early work on a prob-
lem that deserves nationwide
attention.
Parents and teachers need
not wait for a formal school
program, however, but can take
immediate steps to help indi-
vidual children gain facility in
expressing themselves in front
of others.
Visiting Pastor
Traces Christ's
Divinity in Bible
"Christ IS the Son of God,"
Glen Bettenhausen, Willmar,
Minn., Sunday told members of
Church of Christ, Kraemer
Drive at the first of four spe-
cial services. "This evidence
is seen from the book of Gen-
esis through the book of Revela-
tion."
Discussing the topic, "Christ:
The Basis of Saving Faith,"
Bettenhausen said, "God pro-
mised Abraham that 'in His
seed all nations of the earth
would be blessed,' and Paul
said, 'The seed was Christ.'
"GOD LATER spoke to Moses
telling him he would raise up
a prophet and the people would
have to hearken unto him,"
said Bettenhausen.
Reading from Isaiah chapter
7, Bettenhausen said one of the
most familiar prophecies con-
cerning Christ is "Behold a vir-
gin shall conceive and bear a
Son and ye shall call his name
Imanuel.
"Christ was not born of a vir-
gin just so that we might cele-
brate his birth," said Betten-
hausen, "but so we could know
him as the son of God.
"At the transfiguration, Peter
wanted to build three taber-
nacles: One for Moses, one for
Elisha and one for Christ. Peo-
ple today would be happy with
this because then they could
choose their own church.
"The voice out of Heaven how-
ever said, 'This is my beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased
—hear ye him.' "
TONIGHT AT 7:30 he will dis-
cuss "The Bible, the Source of
Saving Faith." Tuesday his top-
ic will be "Obedience, the Ex-
ercise of Saving Faith," and
Wednesday, "Salvation, the Re-
sult of Saving Faith. " The pub-
lic is invited to the services.
Sunday evening members of
the congregation attended an
open house to view the remodel-
ing project at the church.
Father Granted
Delay in Case
A nonsupport case was con-
tinued for two days today in
municipal court, and Judge
John D. McGill heard a guilty
plea to a stop sign -violation.
Daniel A. Borkowskl, 42, 850
W. Sth St., asked Judge McGill
for two days to find out how
much support he owes his for-
mer wife for their 8-year-old
child. Borkowski had pleaded
not guilty to the charge at his
arraignment Nov. 15.
Judge McGill granted the con-
tinuance, and City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg said he
would Inform Borkowski how
much he is in arrears. The for-
mer Mrs. Borkowski charged
Borkowski with failing to make
payment- since Oct. 1.
Borkowski had told Judge Mc-
Gill at his arraignment that he
paid his former wife enough in
July to support the c h i l d
through the end of November.
Virgil R. Smith, 750 W. Broad-
way, pleaded guilty to a charge
of going through a stop sign Sun-
day at 1 a.m. at West Sth nnd
Pelzer streets. He paid a $10 fine
imposed by Judge McGill as the
alternative to three days in jail.
Scandinavian
HOLIDAY
COOKWARE
• Lofi* Grills and
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Imagine this:
now you can Play Your
Favorite Christmas
SongS-by this Christmas!
Join our "Play-By-Christmas" Guitar Class ! We're starting
g-uitar classes on Wednesday Evening, December 1. They're
designed for beginners like you. Best of all, you don't need
a guitar to enroll. We provide it! Songs learned will include
many of your favorite Christmas carols.
__. - _,_«»« m% Classes Start:Join our "May;By- December lstChristmas11 Guitar
Classes 7;3° PM
, , at
Course Includes:
Text use of Guitar Hal Leonard
Four Class lessons MlSlC
for just $9*95 in Winona
Deer Jumps Into
House at Durand
DURAND, Wis. (Special)—An
injured deer was at large Sun-
day after jumping through a
window on the front porch of
the Roy E. Van Deusen home
just south of the city limits of
Durand.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Deusen
were having a late breakfast at
9:50 a.m. when they heard a
crash of shattering glass. On
investigation they found t h e
broken window and a large doe
lying on the porch.
Van Deusen held open the
door and the deer ran out. They
could see its left hind leg was
broken at the knee joint; it was
dangling. The sheriff's office
made a search for it, without
result. Apparently it disappear-
ed in the Chippewa River bot-
toms. The Van Deusens live be-
tween Highway 25 and the rail-
road track and river.
The wounded animal left
blood on the walls and floor, a
hole In a hide-a-bed, and ruined
blinds in addition to shattering
the glass.
It is believed the animal was
shot at or frightened in some
manner, and while running, was
unable to stop or turn away
from hitting the house.
aa
An early automobile manu-
facturer of little faith equipped
each horseless carriage with a
whip socket on the grounds that
a horse would be needed sooner
or later to pull the vehicle
home.
¦—u ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '—~~
KOLEX
identif ies your taste
and judgment
Gentleman's Oyster Per- Lady's supple bracelet Gentleman's Oyster Per-
; petual Date Chronome- watch in 14K yellow petuat Chronometer
ter (waterproof* ) self- sold, sapphire-faceted (waterproof* , self-wind-
winding: magnified data crystal, $215. ingl.With 14Kgold case,
changes automatically). $300. 1 n steel and gold,
Withl4Kgoldcase,f»375. ... $185. Matching bracelet
k Matchingoracetetextra. • ij i* extra.
KOLEX
identif ies the j eweler of rep ute
»Whm cts« . w*s v*i ef yalil »" inlict Pffcw iacMt fsdersl ««.
FULL SERVICE JEWELERS /^ SINCE 1861
Lutefisk & Lefse
DINNER
Family Style
THURS., DEC. 2
Serving Starts 5:30 P.M.
Reservationi Appreciated
Phone 3150
STEAK SHOP
Mrs. Lizzie Eggert celebrat-
ed her 90th "birthday Sunday
afternoon at a party attended
by 100 friends and relatives at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lena Feine, with whom she
lives.
Among those present were
the Rev. and Mrs. Armin Deye
and other members of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, which
Mrs. Eggert attends.
A highlight of the afternoon
for Mrs. Eggert was the presen-
tation of a pink and white car-
nation corsage from her grand-
son, Waiter Eggert, who is sta-
tioned in Germany with the
Army. Gifts of flowers were al-
so made by other grandchil-
dren and the guests brought
gifts and money for the nona-
genarian. ,
The party was hosted by Mrs.
Eggert's four children: Mrs.
Feine, Mrs. Elmer Viestenz and
Arthur and Maynard Eggert.
Mrs. Eggert was born at Hart,
Minn., and has lived in Winona
the last 28 years. She has 15
grandchildren and 27 great-
grandchildren.
FREI SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. James Frei will be
honored at a post-nuptial
shower Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the American Legion clubrooms
in Blair city hall. Mrs. Frei is
the former Lou Ellen Magnu-
son.
Mrs. Lizzie Eggert .
Honored Sunday on
90th Birthday
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A Christmas party for senior
citizens in the Tri-County Nurs-
ing Home will be sponsored by
the hospital auxiliary Dec. 14
at 2 p.m.
Committees, named by Mrs.
Adolph Gilbertson, president,
are: Miss Alice Speerstra, cart;
the Mmes. Ernest Goplin,
James Skadahl, E. 0. Wilberg
and Joe Emerton, gift case; the
Mmes. Cora Schroeder, Theo-
dore Duebbert and Nels Erick-
son, busy work; the Mmes.
Keil Blank, Lester Brennom and
Robert Gauger, senior citizens ;
Mrs. J. Arthur Johnson and
Mrs. N. S. Simons, special
events, and Mrs. Gauger, pub-
licity. ¦
Senior Citizens
To Be Entertained
At Whitehall
MR. AND MRS. EUGENE J. THESING (Judith Ann Lang-
owski) were married Nov. 13 at St. Casimir's Catholic Church.
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror officiated. Miss Jane Lipinskl
was maid of honor and John Michael, best man. A dinner
and reception was held at Westfield Municipal Golf Club. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Langowski,
565 W. 3rd St. The groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Thesing, Lewiston, Minn. (Camera Art Photo)
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Trempealeau County Hospital's
annual gift sale and bazaar will
be Dec. 14 from 2 to 7 p.m.
Gifts are made by the residents
of the hospital in their various
therapy activities: Arts and
crafts, fancy handwork and
woodwork.
Items will include w a l l
plaques, poodle dogs, wreaths,
fancywork, dish towels, pillow
cases, crocheted, embroidered
and knitted articles, work ap-
rons, fancy Christmas aprons,
driftwood flower arrangements,
covered clothes hangers, etc.
Projects from the woodworking
department will include fruit
bowls, trays, nut bowls, coast-
ers, ash trays, sewing stands,
candle holders, wall plaques,
bird feeders and bird houses.
WHITEHALL AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spedial)
—The American Legion Auxili-
ary will hold its annual Christ-
mas party Dec. 6 at 8 p.m,
There will be an exchange of
gifts. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Claude Burkhart, La
Verne Pientok and Everett Guse
and Miss Helen Field.
Trempealeau Co.
Hospital Slates
Gift Sale, Bazaar
Stephen A. J. Slade, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Slade,
Stoughton, Wis., former Winona
residents, will be married in
December to a Cumberland,
Wis., girl.
She is Miss Patricia Jo
Thompson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne S. Thompson,
Cumberland. She is a graduate
of St. Joseph's Hospital School
of X-ray Technology, St. Paul,
and is employed at Cumberland
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Slade, whose grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Slade,
were pioneers of Winona, is a
graduate of Eau Claire State
University, where he is now do-
ing graduate work in economics.
He is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Winona Pioneers'
Grandson Engaged
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnesota reports
that the state and federal gov-
ernments accounted for about
half the income in its $125,778,-
748 operating budget for the fis-
cal year ended June 30.
The state supplied 31 per cent,
or approximately $40.6 million;
federal contracts and grants
$22.7 million; auxiliary enter-
prises $19.5 million; tuition and
fees $12.7 million; trust funds
$8.3 million; and intercollegiate
athletics $1.5 million.
State and Federal
Funds Help U of M
Advarlliwwarst
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Power Engineers
Meet Wednesday
The National Association of
Power Engineers, Winona Chap-
ter 4, will meet Wisdnesday at
7:30 p.m. at Red Men's Wig-
wam.
Initiation will be held prior
to the meeting, after which a
movie will be shown on "Ener-
gy Steam and Progress." A. R.
Peterson, state secretary, and
Harold Nolden, state boiler in-
spector, will attend to partici-
pate in installation of officers.
They are: James Arnold, pres-
ident; Henry Benke, vice presi-
dent; Lester Vorbeck, finan-
cial secretary ; Joe Votruba,
corresponding secretary ; Glen
Alleman, treasurer; Norman
Teebo, conductor, and Ralph
Cieminski, door keseper.
A buffet lunch will be
served.
Wabasha Judge
Fines Driver $65
WABASHA, Minn- (SpeciaD-
Gary Adler paid fines totaling
$66 in municipal court before
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner Fri-
day after pleading guilty to two
charges.
He paid $50 on an open bot-
tle charge and $15 for driving
on a permit without a licensed
driver accompanying. He was
arrested following an accident.
Pour juveniles — three boys
and a girl from the Elgin area
•— appeared in Juvenile cburt
before Judge Kalbrenner for
vandalism on the Willard Cain
farm north of Elgin. They were
charged with breaking windows
in a vacant house, starting a
fire on the floor of the resi-
dence, and having liquor in pos-
session.
Their case was continued for
90 days. Meanwhile , they are to
make $100 restitution for dam-
ages, The license of the driver
of the car was suspended for
60 days.
The names of two persons
were omitted from identifying
captions for two photographs in
the Sunday News on tbe 50th
jubilee observance of -Brother
H. Charles, .  St. Mary's College,
as a Christian Brother. Broth-
er Basil was one of the for-
mer presidents of the college
who returned to the campus for
the observance and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Biesanz was one of the
W i n o n a n  s greeting Brother
C h a r l e s  during Saturday's
event.
Names Corrected
Modest Cape Cod Permits Expansion
House of the Week
By ANDY LANG
Compactness is an essential
characteristic of a modest home
that can serve for a <ouple or
meet the demands of ¦ growing
family.
Without this, a house is either
too big for a husband and wife
or too small for a family which
may get larger as time goes
on.
A GOOD example of a resi-
dence with compactness which
permits whatever degree of ex-
pansion is necessary is the Cape
Cod designed by architect Wil-
liam G. Cbircotis for House of
the Week.
Essentially, It is a one- or two-
bedroom dwelling enclosing less
than 1,400 square feet of living
area on the first floor, with
over-all dimensions of 53 feet by
28 feet 10 inches. An excellent
size for. let us say, a middle-
aged or elderly couple whose
children have grown and are
married. Their needs are met
with a floor plan that includes
a living room, dining room, kit-
chen, dinette, bathroom, garage,
a bedroom and another room
that can be used as for informal
entertaining or as a finest bed-
room,
This same one-floor setup is
also ideal for a young couple
with one or two small children,
since the extra room just men-
tioned then can become a nurs-
ery.
FOR THE family whose Im-
mediate or future needs require
additional space, the upstairs
area can be made into two bed-
rooms and a bath, as shown
in the plans of the architect.
This adds 590 square feet of
habitable area to the house,
turning it from a one-bedroom
to a four-bedroom home without
any increase in the size of the
plot.
Each family can make its own
decision as to whether this up-
stairs area should be finished at
the time of construction or at a
later date.
Whatever utilization is made
of the plans, the owners can be
assured of a house with unpre-
tentious but solid design produc-
ing comfortable living in an
economical frame. Its foyer,
with an open stairway that leads
to the second floor, is the cir-
culation center.
PROM IT, guests can move
to the principle entertainment
areas as the occasion demands
— directly into the living room
or the dining room or the family
room without crossing any other
room. Whether the family room
Is used as such, or for any
other purpose, lt provides an
entry to the rear garden or
patio through sliding glass
doors.
The living room has a brick-
faced fireplace, tha back of
which creates a floor-to-ceiling
brick wall in the adjacent din-
ing room and a place for a built-
in china cabinet.
The kitchen-dinette is large
enough to accommodate the
needs of any family. There is
an entry to the outside, as well
as a connection between the
garage and the service area,
thus permitting easy movement
of packages from the car to the
house.
UPSTAIRS, each bedroom has
adequate wall space, cross-
ventilation and over-sized clo-
sets, If there is no immediate
need for this area, but it ap-
pears likely there will be in the
future, it might be advisable to
have the basic framework for
the two rooms installed when
the house is constructed.
Then, later, the man of the
house will have a comparatively
easy time finishing off the
rooms.
The exterior of this house has
all the picturesque appeal ol
the well-done Cape Cod, includ-
ing two roof dormers, horizontal
clapboard siding nnd shuttered
windows.
When size and money are fac-
tors. Design G-12 fills the bill.
HOMEY CAPE COD . . . Retaining all the
features that have given traditional Cape
Cods their charm and appeal down through
«•
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the years, including the dormer, horizontal
clapboard siding and shuttered windows,
this house has a decided look of welcome.
FLOOR PLANS . . . First floor provides
comfortable roorn arrangement for small
f 4<r-«"
family; second floor can be left unfinished
until family grows to fit it.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-12 ?
Enclosed Is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet ?
NAME 
STREET 
CITY STATE 
How to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
^STOPf
DRAFTS
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City Building
Total Tops
$7 Million
This year's valuation of build-
ing permits in Winonn passed
the $7 million-mark with the is-
sue last week at the city engin-
eer's office of four building per-
mits for work estimated to cost
slightly more than $40 ,000.
The most recent permits in-
clude one for construction of a
new house , the 27th of the year.
The total valuation of per-
mits for mew construction, re-
pairs and alterations now stands
at $7,029, 627, compared with
$6,721,394 at the same date a
year ago.
At this time in 1964 there had
been 53 new house permits writ-
ten.
THE LARGEST of last week 's
permits was one taken by
Badger Foundry Co., 62 Wash-
ington St., for remodeling of its
building at 170 W. 2nd St .
Estimated to cost $26,000, the
work involves remodeling to
provide for office areas in "a
building now used for storage
and a second floor pattern shop.
Fowler & Hammer, Winona , is
the contractor.
The building ln which offices
will be constructed is to the
south, but not connected to the
manufacturing plant.
The house permit was drawn
by Bruce McNal ly, 304 Lake St.,
for construction at 1724 W.
Mark St. It will be 42 by 50 feet
with attached garage and have
gas-fired forced air heating.
Cost was estimated at $15 ,000.
HIAWATHA PRINTING CO.,
64 E. 2nd St., received a per-
mit for Interior remodeling.
Cost wns listed at $150 and Fow-
ler & Hammer is the contrac-
tor.
Mrs . Gertrude Brennan. 71fi
E. Sanborn St., received a per-
mit for construction of a car-
port costing $60.
Darol Lee, 273 W. Howard St.,
obtained a permit to move a
house from 273 W. Howard St.,
t<i 722 Wilson St.
Permits for gati-flrcd Installa-
tion* went to: Kraning's Sales
& Service, for YWCA, 4th and
Center streets' Winona Ware-
house Co., 173 Lafayette St. ; H.
Choate & Co., 3rd and Center
streets ; Harry O'Brien, 455 E.
King St.; Karl Grabner, 226 Pel-
zer St ., and McVey's Ice Cream
Shop, 451 Huff St.
GET
WINDOW
MATERIALS
AT
DADD BROS-HlfDD STORE
576 E. 4th St. Phona 44)07
G-12 Statistics
Design G-12 has a living
room, dining room, Utchen-
dinette, bath, bedroom and
family room (or second bed-
room) on the first floor, with
1380 square feet oi living
area.
There are 590 additional
square feet of habitable
space on the second floor,
divided by architect Lester
G. Chirgotis into two bed-
rooms and a bath. Ttie plans
call for a one-car garage
and a basement/Overall di-
mensions are 53 feet by 28
feet 10 Inches.
m D y i o o A , f o v s u d nj f r
HIGHWAY 61, MINNESOTA CITY
is proud to announce '
we are the Winona trade area's
exclusive dealer/applicator of
. . THE FLOORING OF THE FUTURE . . .TODAY!
Poly-Flee.
SEAMLESS FLOORING
Here is the modern, beautiful , colorful, three dimensional, QUICKLY SAVES ITS COST
rugged, seamless, economical-to-maintain flooring acclaimed ,. _ ._ r v __ __ _ 
¦ . ... . ,. '. . . * . ... ,. . " . . . ... Your POLY-FLEC floor has built- n sheen, never nc-eds wax-by architects, home owners, institutions and commercial build- , . . . '. . . .  '. ., „ , , . _ „ „„„ . ing, requires no special maintenance, and quick y saves itsers as the best answer to the problem of surfacing floors for °. „ _ , . _ . . . , , . ,. . „, cost by reducing maintenance costs, labor , waxing andpermanence and long life. , .' , * • bspecial detergents.
POLY-FLEC is installed over existing floors of any type —
wood, concrete, compositions, and provides a seamless, highly
glazed (but not slippery) floor which is easy to clean and _ • B/M W ei tr/* £i LM i
never needs waxing • A POLY-FLEC floor, while having a
It Is a mixture of colorful, inert chips and specially prepared "polished" appearance, IS HOn-Sli p, im-glnze which makes for permanency, colorful beauty and long
war. pervious to stiletto heels.
JJye's Floor Covering can compound any color scheme or de-
sign arrangement needed for the particular job.
COMPETITIVE COST • PERMANENT GLAZ E • SLIP RESISTANT • REQUIRES NO
WAXING • UNLIMITED COLOR SELECTIONS AND PATTERNS • UNAFFECTED BY
STILETTO HEELS • RESISTANT TO ABRASIVES, CHEMICALS, DETERGENTS • RESI-
LIENT • EASY TO CLEAN
• Low Competitive Cost • Seamless Surface
The newest idea in flooring . .; interior, J E^ GU *« ^  "***
exte rior, below grade applications: Waxing eliminated • Lowest Maintenance Costsr • Resilient and Durable Feature s built-in sheen
*«--___ «-»->__¦ m a ¦*¦>-*¦ ¦._-_-¦!- ¦« Impervious to spike heels, • Sound DewleninsCOMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL »cu« and ab™1™ «*+ ?»«*¦tanl • Installed Over Existing
• Easiest to Clean Floors
INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONAL jyg—— — __*~«_ • -
• Tougher Than ConcreU • Chemical and Stain
Never cracks or i pills Hexlstnnt
Acids, alkali mid .solvents
Phone: 8-3105 (Winona). We still have all other
"Quality Floor Coverings at Sensible Prices"
CARPETING - LINOLEUM - CERAMIC
WARRANTY DIID
Donah) O. Thompaon tt ux to Giry L.
Nelson—lot II, Block l, Hflkt'a Subd.
to Winona.
George B. Kendall it ux lo Bernhard
J. Brenner—N. HO ft. ot tot 1, Pttlffer'i
Add. fo Winona.
Ronald J. RlcMtr al ux to John L.
Richter at ux—Lot 10, Block 7, Park
"A" Add. to Winona.
Donald Joseph Burkfiarf Jr. tt ux 1o
Oscar H. Swenson at ux—Part ot Cov'l
Lot 3, Sec. 1M0W.
Homt Buyers, Inc., to Houttld Manu-
facturing Co., Inc.—E. 50 ft. of Lot 10,
Block 72, O.P. of Winona.
Naola Schell to State of Mtnneaota-
Part of NEV4 of SWA and of SWA el
NEVSr and of NWA of SE'A and of Oov't
Lot - Sec. 1M08-T
Robert Itedman at ux to Richard M.
Seeling tt al—Part of Lot 20, Subd. of
SK. 35-107-7.
Charlaa W. Oottx et ux to Home Buy-
er* h»_-a m *. st u# H. am
71 ft* ai WIMM.
Carl J. Ptsaaa at ui la «*rh«rdf C
l»rloga-N. * h. of Let t, Outlet 4, OPet Lewtatosv, and $. Jl ft. e» E K «.
ef Lot t of Outlet *, Bio* 1, OP Add.
to Lewlstan.
William f, O'Reilly tt ux to Willie H.
Oenemer-Part ef OWt l_rf 4, «e«.
1J-107-*.
Albert R. Carney t» Calvary Bible
Church, Inc-Part ef Lota 1, * and 3,Block 10, and part of Mississippi Street
In Taylor'a Add. to Winona.
Charles J. Trubl et ux to John R. Holu-
bar et ux-W. J4 ft. of E. 41 ft. of
Lof 7, BlocK 30- OP of Winona.
QUIT CLAIM ORHD
Marguerite J. Rogalla to Alma M.
Hamernlk—fart of fractional Let 1~
Block 14, Plumer'a Add. to Winona,
end of Lot 44, Drew'*, Mead'a - Slmp-
son't Landa to Winona.
Gerald E. Bruis et ux to Township of
Rolllngstona-Part of NVs of SWUi of
Sec. 12-1074.
Maurice Anderson et ox te Township
of Rolllngatone—Part of NVs of SWUi,
Sec. 12-107-1, except lota conveyed out.
Gilbert G. Hanke ef ux fo Township of
Rolllngstone-Part of UVs ef SW'A of
Sec. 12-107-1.
Mary Ellen Papenfuss at al to Wil-
bur Davlt-NW'ly !« ft. of Lot 22, Plat
of Subd, Sec. 7-105-4.
CONTRACT "OR DIID
LeRoy Sampson et ux to Junior Harn-
•r et ux—Lots J, 4, 7 and t, Block Ul,
Dresbaeh.
PROBATB DIED
Clara HeuWeln, deeedesrt, by repre-
sentative, to Deiie Heubleln—Lot I and
M at Let t »!«»(* *T- "Itxfctwi.
TRUtTM'S DIID
C W Whittaker, decedent, by true-
tJV to 'Wisconsin-Minnesota Contractor*,
iTclLot 5, BTock 27, O.P. to Winona.
OICRBI OP DISCBNT
Herbert O. "•"""'^ .^ SL' ti ^utiirs. r, .«.?£ Tws:
of NE« ot Sac. 18-105-?.
PIUAL DICRII
»-i.» i Schultz. decedent, te loretta
_.A sZiii-Lots l, 2, 3, 4 and S, Block
l
W- „n? Lot a? Block 1, Athletic Board
Add. to Winona.Property Transfers
In Winona County
¦ - • "$AVB $$ WITH $EN*E"
SENSE Vk
ELECTRIC SERVICE /  ^/ \
Fifth St. Anytime y^ r^^W^M
• Industrial • Commercial 7 QflBolMr ^
• Farm and Residential ^^ i^y
Electrical Work ¦
maWWWWr JE* ^^ ^ t^ F^^ ^e^ __P 9^ __ _^E _^3 _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^BwiJ__ _^_ _^_ _^_H^^S3Qa%!C_ _^BjM^ _^iguB^^H _^ _^B i/v >^A '^ir ±*0my * j£?£_L
BRVCE McNALLYc.8,*,,
304 LAKE STREET • PHONE 8-1059
1 / 0,AL
_¥ 4578
[LV FOR
If QUALITY
?. 'If ELEaRICAl
VJf REPAIRS
lV_i A\\ 0n<'
Up^ fl INSTAllATION
^
A\ WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
MS East Third St.
\ Hmw matrvlyl N»w total m
W NW 1AVAT0IY PAUCttl 1
^^ ^^ 2fl_B_ _^ _^l
Sanitary Plumbing
A Heating Co.
Hi 6. 3rd St. Phone 1737
|-aaaa_ -^Ma-_Baa_M-w-aw-iia ¦¦ — —a_samsammmsaw
POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
*
1
875 W.
Howard
Phone
9275
IF YOU WANT A
QUIET
HEATING SYSTEM,
PLEASE
INVESTIGATE OUR
bUR/tfURVE"
GAS FURNACES
Don't be satisfied
with less than Lennox!
NOW! Non-corroding
GLASS Is fused to
the remarkable
LENNOX
DURACURVE
Heat Eichanger!
This means that your Len-
nox Gas Furnace will last
and last with new DUHA-
GLASS . , . because It ri?-
aisUj acids nnd moisture, it
won't burn off . oxidize , scnle
or peel . . . and ot the isnma
time improves heatinR effi-
ciency. Bef ore y ou buy any
furnace, net the complete
»tory of DUTUGLASS. Only
Lennox hns tt!
We Have a Furnace for Any
Heating Need . . .
* GAS • ELECTRIC
* OIL * COAL
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
761 East Broadway
Phone 5791
'
Building in Winona
1965 dollar volume $7,029,«_7
Commercial . . . .  1,831,674
Residential 801,212
Public (non-
taxable) 4,396,741
New houses 27
Volume same
date 1964 $6,721 ,394
8 Orphaned
In Crash Want
To Stay Together
BURLINGTON, Wis. 1*1 -
"They all want to stay togeth-
er, if possible," an uncle said
Sunday of eight children orphan-
ed by a Thanksgiving Day traf-
fic crash.
The children, ranging in age
Irom 1 to 15, were to attend fit-
neral services today for their
parents, Joseph P. Puller, 44,
and his wife, Ruth, 35. Their
grandmother was also killed in
the collision.
The ucle, Anthony Hem „f
Burlington, said tbe children
were "doing just fine" so tar.
The town of Burlington's vol-
unteer fire department has es-
tablished a fund for the chil-
dren. An auxiliary member,
Mrs. George Mann, s a i d ,
"There have been lots of contri-
butions, but they're scattered."
Aunts and uncles were caring
for the children at the Fuller
home on the American Motors
Corp. proving grounds where
Fuller was caretaker. The three
victims were killed in a colli-
sion near Kenosha Thursday
night shortly after three gen-
erations of the family had en-
joyed a traditional Thanksgiv-
ing gathering.
*l^ _«_l_ s^_ s^_ _^ -^_ _^^ _^ _^ _^W_M_«_^ »^ B^MW_i_ -^S_W_«M_->_B_MB^M_»e__M_BM_»_«_«_H_
_^?F^ B§ BOILER REPAIRS
WINONA BOILER 8 STEEL CO.
143-167 Wart Front S»ra»t Phone S96S
*Q_V^ __ 9^_v k^ _^_ __M  ^^ _^m  ^\ ^ k ^ ' ^ B
Winterize Your Home Now
With These Low-Cost Materials
• INSULATION
• Door Weatherstripping
• Warp's Plastic
Window Covering
• Aluminum Combination
Windows & Doors
See the New Vinyl Combination
Window With a 20-Year Warranty!
rs^s^^ A.
'%i^ MN*~»'^ ~>^ *^»~^ »»~^ ^^ »*^ 0»»« *^*»*^ A'-a^^ ^^ ^^ »*^ >'*^ ^^ '^ *'* *m*a*»**a^***<
Ask About The New
ANDERSEN WOOD WINDOW
. . .  that 1c completely covered with
Vinyl for no maintenance EVERr
Mfill bo available for Spring Building.
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jackals, Mgr. Phono 8-3667
BETTER SAFE STEPS
i
/fbjHt THAN A
MW» SORRY
MSS  ^HOMEOWNER!
Waak, wobbly wooden slaps or smooth, slippery pour«d eoncraio can
quickly causa an acc id-nt to put you, tha home owner, behind the wall-
known "eight ball!"
Regardless of tha insuranca you carry, it's not worth the risk fo harm
a momber of your family ra visiter fo your home. You naad and want
patented HOMEWARD STEPS with safety features galor.l
« i rn
• t»»-»--i TflTtrfT**. Mamswerd Item 
fsaturs nen-Ald safety
11™T\ $' 4 V«_ 'r*IM, ,or *" tvP"* 0< WM",er - • ' *tMl
 ^i lit 
l L I IK3TT» l*rv reinforced cemtrwctlon ttirsuBhout far ax-
/ ^vv^ef||^ (^ ^^^ >>T 1 lV tr* »tr»r>8"» . • • I»w ?•I"-" *m» 
r,Mr»
/ - fllllfrEtrSllffi^^ l^Vl I *• P
ro,9ct VO«"«»,"'« and 
oldtr folks 
. . .
I v&i I J L^SH^ _^3 *^^H 
mora '•-f°r,s' ,o°' A*k u* *°r * Pr>*
HOMEWARD STEP CO.
1635 Wast Fifth St. fh*n* 8"1533
"Look At You r Stapi . . . Everyone f/se Does.'"
Lefbfyf&MM
I By A. F. SHIRA J
Some Miscellaneous Comment*
The mountain ash has always been one of our favorite trees
not only for the white flower heads in the spring, but, also, for
the clusters of orange-red berries in the fall. Our tree was very
full of berries this year, yet the robins cleaned up the entire
crop within a few weeks time.
The same took place two years ago when a flock of about
SO robins together with some 20 cedar waxwings striped the tree
by November 1. The waxwings left when most of the berries
were gone, out tne rooms ling-
ered on for a longer period.
Last year the berries remain-
ed on the tree until well into the
winter when a large flock of ce-
dar waxwings arrived and strip-
ped the tree. In the process
many of the berries dropped to
the ground and were buried in
the snow. Then, in the early
spring after the snow had melt-
ed away, a returning flock of
waxwings cleaned up the ber-
ries that had fallen to the
ground.
WE HAVE a number of small
mountain ash trees that were
started from seed that will be
Slanted about the grounds for
_e birds. However, they will
be located where they will not
overhang any walks or drives,
as it may become rather -aessy
underneath when the birds are
feeding on the berries.
The relatively mild weather
that has prevailed recently has
had a very stimulating effect
upon some of the shrubs and
other plants. The buds on some
of the lilacs are so large that
they appear to be about ready
to burst open. While putting
some mulch on our rose bed a
few days ago, it was noted that
some of the cutback stems had
many new shoots some of which
were nearly an inch in length.
The magnolia and the tree peon-
ies have greatly enlarged buds
which is natural with them,
since they bloom so early in the
spring and the buds must devel-
op well before hand.
A FEW DAYS ago we en-
closed the trunks of our small
fruit trees with cylinders of
hardware cloth and poultry net-
ting of small mesh to protect
them from rabbits and mice.
The cylinders were inserted
about two inches into the
ground and extended about two
feet above it, or up to the low-
est branches.
Our apple trees are of the true
dwarf type as are several of
the pear and plum trees. True
dwarf apple trees are grafted
on East Mailing rootstock No.
9, otherwise they are not true
dwarfs. Other varieties of dwarf
trees that can now be obtained
from nurseries are plums,
pears, apricots and cherries.
We are very partial to dwarf
fruit trees for the home yard,
as they may reach a height of
only eight feet or so, can be
planted as close together as ten
feet, bear earlier, and the fruit
is as large as that produced on
standard trees of the same va-
rieties. Many of the commer-
cial orchardists are now plant-
ing semi-dwarf apple trees. If
you expect to add some fruit
trees to your plantings next
spring, it will pay you to looft
into the merits of the dwarf
types.
NEWLY planted trees of. all
types should have some protec-
tion during tbe first winter at
least. This can be done by spi-
ralling wrapping the trunk of
each tree loosely with a strip oi
burlap, or heavy paper. A
mulch of leaves, or marsh hay.
at the base will be beneficial. If
it is exposed to strong winds,
or other dangers, heavy twine
can be looped about the trunk
and the ends tied securely to
two stakes driven Into the
ground on opposite sides of the
little tree.
If the vegetable garden has
not been cleaned up as yet, this
work can be done now instead
of waiting until spring. Old
vines, com stalks, and other
plant remains can be raked up
and placed on the compost
pile. Stakes and other plant
supports can be gathered up
and stored in readiness for an-
other growing season.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -
George Frank Piper, 74, former
Minneapolis investment banker,
died at his home in Pasadena,
Calif., Saturday night. A native
of Duluth, Piper at the time of
his death was a limited partner
in the Minneapolis firm of Pip-
er, Jaffray & Hopwqod.
Piper, Minneapolis
Banker, Dies at- 74
Mill *KM **
PHONE 7444
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
^^ BE-UH-UMLafl3Jw5iHk
L^. .. mar m^m Bellaview.^ ^B B^ __B
a^%\w Phono 8-313*
(f u&JtonL f ij u i l L
a Klldian Cibineta • Pnrnica Top*
• Wiralrobta • Tappers Appllanua
• Star* Plxturea • Oetka • Vanilla*
FREE ESTIMATES
^a»p u --.»iai  i K saaWaamaaas-mmssssaswmmmsammmma m^aaa \
BUI Weaver
• Polrrtlng-Deeorallns
• Orl-Wall Taplne
• Interior and ¦iriorlorPainting
i— — Phone a
I 689-2210 I
ROUINGITONE, MINN.
¦MMMMMM I
11 Wisconsin
Holiday Deaths
Put Toll af 922
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's Thanksg i v i n g
weekend toll jumped to more
than double the death count for
the same holiday span last
year.
The death of a motorist
whose car door slammed on his
neck Sunday boosted the state's
fatality figure for the 102-hour
weekend to 11.
The year-long toll reached
922 compared with 978 one year
ago. Wisconsin listed five
Thanksgiving holiday traffic fa-
talities last year.
David Larson, 26, Stoughton.
was killed when he suffered a
broken neck in a rare accident
Sunday near Stoughton. Author-
ities said Larson had stepped
from his car when it began to
roll and he tried to Jump back
in. The car struck a parked au-
to pinning Larson between the
two vehicles as the door slam-
med on his neck.
Robert Ripp, 16, of rural Ev-
ansville, died Sunday of injuries
suffered Saturday night when
the car in which he was riding
rolled over east of Evansville
in Rock County.
Elbert Pevan, 80. Chippewa
Falls, was killed Saturday in
the collision of his car and
a milk truck west of Cadott.
Hughie Lea, 35, of McFarland ,
was struck and killed by a car
Saturday near McFarland.
Other victims reported at the
start of the weekend included
Garry D. Hickie 30, and Steven
Behrend, 18, both of Milwau-
kee; Benjamin Jones, 46, Rock-
land; James M. Olsen, 8t , La
Crosse, and Joseph F. Fuller,
44; his wife , Ruth, 37, and his
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Fuller,
72, all of Burlington.
The crash in which the Full-
ers died near Kenosha came
shortly a f t e r  the family 's
Thanksgiving dinner and or-
phaned eight children.
WASHINGTON - The Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB ) Fri-
day gave North Central Airlines
permission to overfly any in-
termediate point on its Duluth-
Chicago and Duluth-Madison
routes, provided it schedules
two round trips daily to such
skipped cities-
North Central also was given
authority to operate nonstop
flights between Duluth and Eau
Claire, Wis.
The airline said present re-
strictions in these markets cre-
ate an inflexibility in opera-
tions. It submitted proposed
flight and schedule changes
which it said would provide im-
proved service to Wausau, Eau
Claire, Rhinelander and WI-
NONA, in tbe Math-Chicago
market, even if the restrictions
are lifted.
The CAB said North Central's
proposals were in the public
interest and noted that no other
airline or any city involved has
raised objections.
North Central
Gets OK for
Nonstop Flight
'? VVeiL.rM MOT UTT-fe AM' I'M HOT BK3.tM SORT OF A Miwxe-Aseo wa*
DENNIS THE MENACE
"This is inhumane warfare, Captain! . . .  Wo can't hi'
your unit obliterate tm entire village just lor tho
take of fhaf n»w highway!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"I think I can make it out now: 'H. . . E.. .L... P.'"
BIG GEORGE
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kctiky
REX MORGAN, M-D. By Dal Curtis
*¦ ' -.-"- . . . ¦-:_=-¦—¦¦ - ,, r_ —¦iT-r-. _, , , i a aaaa,smmmmsmmwsmsmmmmTri' 'I TTs -^ssaasmamammm m^mamsammm ¦¦'¦' i" —-....* . i .——.. .—. . . •——- i a n n- an M i u  ,
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
___________>___-_-«__-_-_-_-. _-_— — - 'n ¦¦¦ » ' n ii " .¦• ' n iaa i rr i ¦ il. i„ I) // ,)))) » ))) » )) / If JEi.'l
MARY WORTH By Savndera and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
Agriculture Department plans
next year to broaden its pro-
grams for improving dicta of
needy persons.
The agency said In a report It
Is likely that mora food will be
donated to the needy through its
direct distribution program. In
addition, its food stamp plan
will be extended to some areas
not now covered.¦
The famous order, "You may
fire whan vou are ready, Grld-
ley " was given by Commodore
George Dewey to Charles V,
Grldley, captain of the United
States Navy fl,agnhip Olympla,
at Manila Ray during the Span-
ish-American War.
Diet of Needy
To Be Improved
"WORLD OF
LABOR"
formtrly heard at 6:20 A.M.
will now ba presented at 6:05 P.M.
each T UESDAY & THURSDAY
'WORLD OP LABOR" i> brought to you ir
lha public intoroit by Winona Chain Makers
Local 1030, International Anociatlon of Ma-
chinists I A.ero-Space Worker*, AFL-CIO
. on
KWNO
12-30 on Your Radio Dial
MgtlimTamity rim
Wtufl|_s^B_V_ H_ _^V va _^^B_.
J _^___Ur^ [^ _^___________ m__Smw
Choice of 4 stylos
(roinSlS.M
ORDKK TODAY I-OR
CIIIUSTMAS!
CORTLAND'S
Quality Jewelers
50 E»ar 3rd St. Winona
'• 
La Crescent District
To Meet on Bond Plan
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A special meeting of
the La Crescent citizens com-
mittee which has been studying
the high school needs here will
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the school.
Brochures on the proposed
new addition will be available
and plans will be made for
their distribution to voters of
District 300.
ELECTORS will vote on a
$450,000 bond issue for an ad-
dition to the new school Tues-
day. Polls will be open from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Supt. William Stetzler gave
an informational report to the
citizens committee on the needs
of the growing school Friday
night. He particularly explained
the proposed building in rela-
tion to tax rates.
When the $1,400,000 onginal
school bond issue was propos-
ed in 1963, the total tax mill
rate in La Crescent for all pur-
poses was 283.29. It was esti-
mated that the bond issue
would increase the total rate
by approximately 15 percent.
The total school mill rate for
1966 will be approximately 37.2
higher than it was in 1963, of
which 29 mills si chargeable to
the bond issue; the remaining
8.2 mills is appropriated for
maintenance.
THE BONDING program
caused an increase of approxi-
mately 10 percent in the 1963
tax rate.
The proposed bonding pro-
gram if approved will add a
maximum' of $22,700 to princi-
pal and interest levies. This
would be reduced by nonresi-
dent tuition in direct propor-
tion to the number of nonresi-
dent pupils attending.
Nonresidents are attending a
large number of Minnesota high
schools , Stetzler said, including
all the schools in Athletic Dis-
* * * *Additional To B.
Nonresident Debt Ret. Levied by Mills % incraaaa
Pupils Portion of 5300 for Headed over
Admitted Tuition New Add. IMS
0 0 $22,770 15.20 A.1SV.
100 10,000 $12,770 8.X8 2.45%
ISO 15.000 $ 7,770 5.14 1.6094
200 20,000 S 2,700 1.80 .50%
trict 1. In every case the tui-
tion paid by the county to the
schools of their attendance in-
clude their proportionate share
of debt retirement costs.
According to estimates of in-
creasing enrollments and in-
creasing valuations, Stetzler ex-
pects the mill rate to decrease.
STETZLER said, "According
to current assessment policies
in effect in Houston County, a
home with a reasonable sale
value of $15,000 will have a
full and true value of $4,168
and an assessed value for tax
purpose of $1,063.
A home with an actual sale
value of $18,000 would be as-
sessed at $4,990 full and true,
and $1,396, assessed.
If the figure $1,200 is used
as an average assessed value
of residence property in La
Crescent, the maximum tax in-
crease to be expected on this
property as aresult of the pro-
posed $450,000 bending pro-
gram/ with no additional non-
residents enrolled, would be
$18.24. This cost would be
crease in proportion to the in-
creased number of non-resident
pupils admitted."
The nonresident tax levy,
paid by residents of districts
not maintaining high schools
will increase sharply in 1966
for three basic reasons, he
said. Elimination oi District 300
valuation from the> nonresident
tax base when it became a high
school district; dissoultion of
all nonoperating districts in the
state July 1 1965, and the ad-
dition of former pupils of St.
Peter's High School Hokah, to
the nonresident tuition rolls.
The La Crescent bonding pro-
gram, or the admission of non-
resident pupils by La Crescent
High School, will not affect the
county tuition levy significantly,
Stetzler said. This table shows
the superintendent's expecta-
tions:
llth Victim
Of Keokuk
Blast Dead
KEOKUK, Iowa (AP)-Inves-
tigators turned their attention to
a gas line today as they contin-
ued to probe last Wednesday's
armory explosion that has
brought death to ll square
dancers.
The llth victim of the blast
that wrecked the armory was
Mrs. Violet Beckett , 49, of Ar-
gyle, Iowa, who died Sunday.
Twenty-two others remained
in critical condition.
The armory was heated with
gas, and investigators said an
accumulation of gas caused the
explosion. They sought the
source of the gas.
State Fire Marshal Wilbur
Johnson, returning to the scene
today after a Sunday break,
said investigators found a frac-
ture in the gas pipeline serving
the armory, about eight feet
outside the wall of the building.
But he said there was serious
doubt as to whether the break
was there before the explosion.
Power Unit
Replaced in
Gemini 7
I CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Experts replace today a pow-
er unit in the Gemini 7 space-
craft guidance system, hoping
the move will not delay Satur-
day's scheduled launching.
Testing of the new unit could
cause postponement for a day
or two. A decision was expected
later today after initial tests.
Astronauts Frank Borman
and James A. Lovell Jr. will
ride Gemini 7 into space for a
14-day endurance flight. Nine
days later Gemini 6 astronauts
Walter M. Schirra Jr. and
Thomas P. Stafford will take off
in pursuit in an attempt to ren-
dezvous within a few feet of
Gemini 7.
The trouble cropped up Satur-
day during a daylong flight re-
hearsal when a surge of unex-
plained electrical current ap-
peared in the Gemini 7 space-
craft computer, preventing it
from receiving accurate com-
mands.
Technicians sp«nt Sunday
trying to isolate the source of
the current, called a "voltage
spike." They traced it to an
auxiliary power unit associated
with the inertial guidance sys-
tem in the spacecraft.
A space agency spokesman
noted that similar trouble oc-
curred a few days before the
Gemini 5 launching in August.
The unit was replaced without
delaying the firing.
There wag • possibility, how-
ever, that officials will want to
rest thoroughly a new Gemini
7 power unit before flight, be-
cause of the necessity of having
everything in perfect working
order so that Borman and Lov-
ell can remain aloft for two
weeks.
Borman and tavell planned
today to practice ln a spacecraft
simulator several phases of
their marathon flight.
Some rats seem to have an
innate or inherited fear of the
smell of cats. Other rats lack
this fear but have an inherited
fear of the sight of snakes.
Biologoists speculate that simi-
lar innate fears may exist in
human beings.
l/flFfy SHELLcSHELLj niiifiE
SZ FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONI 3144
353 W-ft Sacond StrMt
LnHHar
BiLilwms
Ever wonder what holds a
soap opera together and the
significance of these things in
the lives of the masses?
I realize my lot isn't to be
Bill Merrill critic, but at times
I find my emotions sufficiently
stirred so as to demand some
expression, so here goes.
We seem to be living in an
era when anything and every-
thing is tolerated. I suspect that
many youngsters and adults
alike are becoming confused as
to what is right and what is
wrong. Few livingrooms escape
the presence of a television set,
and with it conies the best of
acting, funniest of comics, and
of late, looseness of morals. So-
ciety itself has lost a clear-cut
indication of high codes to
abide by and one wonders
where it is all going to end. I
guess the end of such wayward-
ness is dependent upon isolating
those exact items that are low-
ering our cities.
HERE IS AN observation for
what it's worth. Soap operas
as we call that upsurge of daily
serials on T.V., seem to be
hung together in most cases by
the evil in the stories, ranging
from divorces, disloyalty, dis-
honesty, murder, and illegiti-
macy, to mention just a few
things. Without court cases,
triangles and conniving it would
seem there would be no cause
to keep the stories going. Our
younger generation sees the in-
terest motherhood and adults
in general take in these stories,
and little wonder they feel
drinking, loose love, and cheat-
ing is just a case of making
like the grown-ups.
Featured night-time, once-a-
week, 30 to 90 minute programs
are not always the best influ-
ence on the -family gathering
either. In our home, some pro-
grams are just turned off and
considered by our own code
as trash. Recently, however, a
new feature was coming on. As
two of our family members are
interested in social work, and
in that this was to be a pro-
gram based on social work, we
gathered to witness the new
feature. It was obvious from
the start that the sex act was
to be the crux of the program.
Terminology was rank, a legal
counsel over-acted, and false-
hood was condoned. Needless
to say, the program had an
element of truth, but did little
to the credit of those hard
workers dedicated to the needs
of their fellows in social work
who, without sensation, mend
broken homes and help direct
the misguided.
I FEAR by the very presence
of these presentations in our
homes, America is permitting
the lowering of its morals as
the effect that "everybody's
doing it" takes its toll.
The solution I guess, is two-
fold. Write the sponsors.
They're interested in our reac-
tions. And second, establish a
personal code in the home that
excels the social code we seem
to be developing.
Just a little thought in clos-
ing. Did you know that a soap
opera is a drama in which the
characters live happily never
after?
%
How to solve the
college problem
Not enough room for the growing number of qualified
boys and girls who want to go to college—ami who
ought to go—that's the problem.
The colleges lack the classrooms, facil ities and
teachers to educate all these potential leaders.
It's our problem, too. We need leaders to make wise
use of our resources, manpower and human skills .
I 
This affects our level of prosperity—our jobs, oppor-
tunities and living standards.
The problem is too big, too widespread to be solved
by the colleges alone. They need our help.
Let's help the colleges help us—it 's the only way.
Give to the college of your choice.
College Is America's best friend
Published an a public »er»lc« In cooperation with !hn Advtrllslni _*¦*.
Council , th« Council (or Financial Aid to £*K*I loo nnd tt>» V_JP"_V
Nowspapir Advtrtlslni Executives Association. (_CP '
Prospector and
Rescuer Lost
PORT HARDY, B.C. MV-Bud
Ditto got lost. Pat Taylor help-
ed find him. Then Taylor got
lost. Ditto helped find him.
This started last Wednesday
when Ditto, 49, a prospector,
was reported missing in the
woods near this northern Van-
couver Island community.
He was found the next day.
Then Taylor, 21, a member of
the search party, was reported
missing.
Taylor was found Saturday
after he had spent two days in
eight inches of snow, wearing
only rubber boots, blue jeans, a
shirt and windbreaker. Ditto
helped organize the 100-man
party that searched for Taylor.
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Mew! No deductible collision charts
when both drivers have State Farm
insurance 1
No other company can Rive you such
a good deal because State Farm
Mutual , the world's largest car in-
surer, now insures over 8,000,000 can
—far more than any other company.
So any accident you may have might
well be with anothei State Farm
policyholder. In such cases, if \otl
have State Farm Mutual collision
insurance, the company now payt
your entire bill. No deductible
(usually 350 or $100) to pay! Find
out how you're better off when
you're insured with State Farm—,
famous for low rates for careful
driven. Call todayl
"Pete" Polus
Phont 45H>
126 East Broadway
|=gl STATE FARM
SSL Muluil Aiitomobllt ImuniKt CompMf
* " si HIM Olflci: HaanlnrM Illinois rama.t
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlaltino hours: Medics: »nfl surpioil
p«tl«nr»: J t» 4 and 7 tc 1:90 p.m. (No
ctilWrtn urtdar \i.)
M»t«rn!ty patients: 5 t» J:M ond ' ">
S:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Clarence Schueler . 172.1
W Sth St.
Leo Knapick. 510 Carimona
St.
Lloyd Erickson, 174 E Mark
SI.
Daniel Larson. 127 E Howard
SI.
DISCHARGES
Roy Jonsgaard. Dover Rt 1 .
Minn.
Kathy N e l s o n . Rushford ,
Minn.
Duane Pomeroy, 613 Huff St.
Mrs. Allen Wick and baby,
Alma. Wis.
Roger Laufenburger. Lewis-
ton . Minn.
C. G. Posz, 132 E. King St.
Lisa Mar)' Berg, Minnesota
City.
Lynn Marie Berg, Minnesota ,
City. i
David Nowlan. 381 Druey Ct
Paul Waters, Dodge, Wis. j
William Nichols . Galesville , !
Wis ,
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Agrim-
son , Utica. Minn., a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
J a m e s  Schell. M inneiska ,
Minn.
LaVern Frit?, Minnesota City.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Eina Blum, Fountain
City. Wis.
James Boynton, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Kenneth Gustavson and
baby, 619 Main St.
Mrs. Anna Scholz. ' 719V4 W.
Wabasha St.
George Neeck , 1348 W. Broad-
way.
Joseph Drexel, 672 Harriet
St.
Mrs, Myron Kowalczyk , 1057
W. Broadway.
Mrs. John Ortmann, 1304 W,
Broadway.
Mrs. Leo Lemieux and baby,
Prairie Island.
Mrs. Jerome Persick and
baby, Waumandee, Wis.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TALMADGE, Ohio - Mr.
and Mra. Thomas Crawford,
Talmadge, Ohio, a son Wednes-
day. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Crawford, 360 Lin-
coin St., and Mrs. A, H. Maze,
702 Main St., Winona.
MINNEAPOLIS - Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick M. McShane, a
daughter today. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. F,,
M. McShane. 319 Walnut St.,
Winona.
TODAY S BIRTHDAY
Brenda Jean Budnick, 511
Wall St., S.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon.-W_d.-Frt., IS p.m.
Room t, City Hall )
Winona Co. residtnts fret ,
others. V each..
Last week 40
Total since 1959 57,765
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow - 22,100 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Saturday
10:30 p.m. - L. Wade Child-
ress,.! barge, up.
Sunday
8:40 a.m. — Badger, 3 barges,
up.
7:55 p.m. — W.S. Rhea, 1
barge, up.
Today
12:05 a.m. — Hilman Logan,
2 barges, up.
12:55 a.m, — Cayuga, light ,
up.
I Municipal Court
j WINONA
j Forfeitures :
' Alois V. Newman, 128 St.
Charles St. ,  $25 on a charge
i o f '  speeding 48 m.p.h. in a 30
/.one on Kast Broadway from
J Hamilton to Laird streets Satur-
day at 4:02 p.m.
j Pierce P. Wittenberg . 460
Junction St . ,  $25 on a charge of
speeding fi5 m.p.h. in a 50 zone
on U.S. 61 in Winona Nov. 20 at
'5:30 p.m. - Minnesot a Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
J Ronald E. Puterbaugh , 20. lilt
• E .  Sanborn St., $10 on a charge
! of going through a stop sign at
1 Rust 5th and Lafayette streets
| Sunday at :i:30 a.iiT"^ —-
! Dismissal : Ronald P. Mohan ,
] 370 'E. 3rd St., a charge of driv-
ing with no valid driver 's li-
cense in possession at West Sth
and McBride streets Sunday at
12:15 a.m.
1 WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Tempera-
tures Tuesday through Saturday
will average 3-fl degrees above
normal . Warming trend early in
period, no important changes
thereafter. Norma) highs 23-29
north, 30-34 south. Normal lows
6-11 north , 12-18 south. Little or
no precipitation generally, but
up to one-tenth inch in north-
east in light snow about mid-
week.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
are expected to average about
four degrees above the normal
high of 27 to 37 and normal low
of 12 to 21 Tuesday through Sat-
urday. A warming trend is ex-
pected about Wednesday or
Thursday through Saturday.
Precipitation will total less than
one-tenth of an inch in snow
flurries north and rain or snow
south about Wednesday or
Thursday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Prec.
Albany, cloudy 45 26
Albuquerque, clear 48 24
Atlanta , clear 61 31
Bismarck, snow . . . .  24 3 T
Boise, clear : ¦ . ; . ' 38 22
Boston, cloudy . . . . .  49 33 .
Chicago, clear . . . . .  27 19 T
Cincinnati , snow . . .  40 24 T
Cleveland, snow .. . . 37 22 T
Denver, clear . . . . 43 19
Des Moines, clear . .  28 13
Detroit, cloudy 31 24 .02
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 12 -7 ..
Fort Worth, clear .64  36 ..
Helena, clear . . . . . .  43 21 ..
Honolulu, clear . . . .  82 70
Indianapolis, cloudy 36 23
Jacksonville, cloudy 67 52 .50
Kansas City, clear . 41 23
Los Angeles, clear . 73 47 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. . 45 26 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  59 37
Miami, clear 82 68 ..
Milwaukee, clear . .  25 22
Mpls.-St.P., snow . .  20 15 T
New Orleans, cloudy 63 53 .13
New York, clear . . .  56 31 ..
Okla. City , clear . . .  56 33 ...
Omaha, clear 29 15
Phoenix , clear 68 38
Pittsburgh, cloudy . .  42 22
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 45 32 ..
Rapid City , clear . . .  42 13 ..
St. Louis, clear 40 19
Salt Lk. City , clear 41 20 ..
San Fran., cloudy . 58 51 ..
Seattle, cloudy 52 46
Washington , cloudy 61 33 ..
Winnipeg, clear . . . .  18 -6 ..
(T-Traee )
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 25 today at noon,
min. temp. 20 today at 8 a.m.,
sky overcast at 2,500 feet , visi-
bility 15 miles, west wind at
10 m.p.h. , barometer 30.20 and
slowly rising, humidity 61 per-
cent.
MONDAY
NOVEMBER 29, 1965
Two-State Deaths
Miu Olga Everson
ELEVA , Wis. - Miss Olga
Everson, 72, died Saturday aft-
ernoon at St. Joseph Hospital ,
Arcadia , where she was a pa-
tient 15 years.
She was born Jan. 21, 1893,
in the Town of Canton, Buffalo
County , to Ben and Johanna
Flaaskog Everson. The family
later moved to Eleva , where she
lived until entering the hospital.
Survivors are: Four sisters,
Mrs. Gilbert (Josie) Wenaas
and Mrs. Henry (Agnes) Olson,
Eleva Rt. 1, and Mrs. Nettie
Sterry and Mrs. Tilman ( Al-
freda) Omdahl , Eleva.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Eleva Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Calvin Larson
officiating. Burial will be in El-
eva Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet-
Strand Funeral Home, Eleva,
from 5 p.m. today to 11 a.m.
Tuesday and at the church after
noon.
Harry H. Stimson
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. ( Spe-
cial ) — Harry H. Stimson. 76,
died of a coronary Saturday at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse.
He had been a patient there
since Tuesday.
Born J une 30 1889, at Sparta,
he had lived in Trempealeau
many years moving to a room
in La Crosse recently to be near
his doctor.
He was postmaster 30 years,
retiring in 1963. He was a mem-
ber of the village board many
years and was former village
president. He was a member of
Trempealeau Lodge 117 PfeAM ,
the Scottish Rite, Eau Claire
and Zor Temple, Madison.
Survivors are: His wife, the
former Grace Allen , living at
Madison ; one daughter, Mrs.
Elwyn (Carol ) Bagley, Madi-
son; five grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Frances McNeary,
La Crosse, and Mrs. Grace Hab-
bit, South Gate , Calif. , and one
niece, Mrs. Lucille Stanley , La
Crosse.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Dickinson
Jackson Street Chapel La
Crosse, the Rev. George Ander-
son of the Federated Church,
Trempealeau, officiating, Buri-
al will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, Sparta, with graveside
rites' ln charge of Trempealeau
Masons, who will be pallbear-
ers.
Mrs. Frank Nelson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Mrs.
Frank Nelson, 78, died Friday
at 7:15 p.m. at Tri-County Me-
morial Hospital, Whitehall,
where she had been a patient
two weeks. She had lived at
Corner Nursing Home, \v*hite-
hall, three years.
The former Otilda Peterson,
she was born Nov. 11, 1887, in
Tappen Coulee east of Blair to
Sivert and Oline Koien Peter-
son. She and her husband, also
of Tappen Coulee, farmed in
the Blair area, Several years
ago he and their daughter, Mrs.
Herbert (Etta ) Heinz, Price,
died a few hours apart.
Survivors are : One son, Jo-
nas, Arcadia, and five grand-
children.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, Blair, the- Rev. L.. H.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Frederixon Funeral Home is
in charge.
Mrs. Agne* V. Killia n
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. CSpe-
cial) — Mrs, Agnes Verna Kil-
lian , 62, died at 5:30 a.m. Sun-
day at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall. She was
hospitalized 10 days.
Born in the Town of Bumside,
Trempealeau County, Jan . 16,
1903, to Frank and Elizabeth
Jonietz Bautch, she wns mar-
ried to Paul Killian Nov . 17,
1020, at Ss. Peter & Paul Catho-
lic Church. They farmed in the
area and he died in June 1963.
She was a member of Ss. Peter
& Paul Church and its women's
organization.
Survivors include three sons,
Dominic , Mnrcel nnd LaVerne,
Independence ; one daughter ,
Mrs . Michael ( Jcanette) Wicnch ,
Milwaukee ; 10 grandchildren;
five brothers, Thomas, John C,
Robert, Andrew and Ignatz, In-
dependence, and two sisters,
Mrs. Frank Marsolek and Mrs.
John Gierok, Independence.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Church, the Very
Rey^ ^ Edmund J.  Klimek offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Fun-
eral Nome after 3 p.m. today.
Rosaries will be recited at 7:30,
8 and 8:30 tonight and Tuesday.
Pallbearers will be Ralph
Marsolek, Donald and Ernest
Bautch, John Gierok, Edward
Suchia and Ernest Puchalla.
Peter Marsolek will be the ban-
ner carrier.
John T. Bautch
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — John T. Bautch, 77, died
at 10 a.m. today in Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
He had been ill several months.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Thursday in St. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church, the
Very Rev, Edmund J. Klimek
officiating.
Mrs. Albert Larson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Albert Larson, 63, died
Sunday afternoon at Lutheran
Home here after a long illness.
She had been a resident of the
home since June.
She was born Aug. 28, 1902,
in Town of Albany, Pepin Coun-
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hack-
er. Married to Albert Larson
Nov. 25, 1920, at Eau Claire,
they had lived here since 1924.
She -was a member of Mon-
dovi Methodist Church and was
an honorary member of the
Women's Relief Corp.
Survivors include her hus-
band; two sons, James, New
Brighton, Minn. , and Vaughn,
St. Paul; three daughters , Mrs.
Robert (Laura ) Olson, Hixton;
Mrs. John (Marcella) Potts, Au-
gusta, Wis., and Mrs. Orvin
(Margorie) Hanson, St. Paul; 20
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child; two brothers, Henry, Mon-
dovi, and Fredrick, Racine,
Wis., and one sister, Mrs.
George (Emily) Waste, Mon-
dovi .
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Mon-
dovi Methodist Church, the Rev.
Wilbur Leatherman officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Park Cem-
etery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Tuesday until 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday and at the church after
noon.
Raymond Swain
EYOTA, Minn. — Raymond
Swain, 59, Zumbrota, died of
cancer at Veterans Hospital,
Minneapolis, Saturday. Among
the survivors is a sister, MM.
Ben Zimmerman, Eyota.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at United Luther-
an Church, Zumbrota, with bur-
ial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Larson Fu-
neral Home, Zumbrota.
Alfred C. Thompson
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Alfred C. Thompson, 79, died
Sunday evening at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, where he
had been a patient since having
a stroke Nov. 2.
He was born July 4, 1886, in
Pilot Mound Township to Char-
les and Christina Thompson.
He married Emma Sveen of
Whalan in 1910. She died in 1929.
Later he married Mrs. Emma
Hasleiet Hareldson of the Peter-
son area. They farmed in Aren-
dahl Township until moving to
Lanesboro in 1937, where he did
carpenter work. He was a mem-
ber of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Duane, Lanesboro, and
Arnold, Houston ; seven grand-
children ; three great-grandchil-
dren ; three brothers, Corday
and Lars, Lanesboro, and Ben-
nie, Nahtomedi, Minn., and one
sister, Mrs. Truman (Olga)
Austin, Lanesboro.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Leon
Holtan officiating.
Friends may caU at Johnson
Funeral Home Tuesday after-
noon and evening and at the
church Wednesday after 1 p.m.
The Daily Record
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Firemen
used ladders Sunday to rescue a
family of six, trapped on the
second floor of a burning home.
Firemen said flames started on
the first floor ot the Jack Q.
Crawford home and extended to
the second floor and attic. The
Crawfords used an upstairs tele-
phone to phone the Fire Depart-
ment and report their plight .
The house was heavily dam-
aged, with firemen estimating
the loss at $20,000.
Family of Six
Saved in Fire
Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, is spon-
soring the Muscular Dystrophy
Association drive in Winona and
vicinity , according to Command-
er Million Knutson.
The drive chairman , Gerald
Vim Pelt, said that canisters
will be placed in about 144
businesses in Winona , Goodview ,
Stockton and Minnesota City.
Muscular Dystrophy-
Canister Distributio n
Sponsored by VFW
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - The
grand opening of the new Plain-
view Municipal Liquor store
will be held Thursday from 6
p.m. to 1 a.m.
A special invitation has been
extended to area people by Wil-
liam Stienessen, store manager,
and the Plainview village coun-
cil to view the new bar and
lounge.
Construction started in June
and the building opened for
business the first week in No-
vember.
Plainview Liquor
Store to Host
Public Thursday
NORTH ADAMS, Mass. (AP)
— Two firemen lowered them-
selves 100 feet on a rop to res-
cue Daniel Pollock, 11, who had
climbed high up the side of an
abandoned quarry and then
couldn't get down .
Firemen Elmer Potter and
William Garner climbed down a
rope from the top of the 175-foot
ledge, then tied another rope
around the boy's waist and low-
ered him to rescuers waiting be-
low.
Daniel and a companion,
Wayne MacDonald, 9, Sunday
had crawled up W itt's Ledge, an
abandoned limestone quarry.
Wayne got down but his friend
could not get firm footing to de-
scend and remained on a ledge,
clinging to a slim birch tree.
Firemen Rescue
Boy in Quarry
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) - U.S. Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield ar-
rived today for talks with
P r i n c e  Norodom Sihanouk,
Cambodia's chief of state.
The Montana Democrat is the
first high-ranking U.S. visitor to
visit Cambodia since Sihanouk
broke diplomatic relations with
the United States May 3.
Mansfield and four other sen-
ators are on a global fact-find-
ing mission that included talks
with the Soviet leaders in the
Kremlin. He arrived aboard a
U.S. Air Force plane from Vien-
tiane, capital of neighboring
Laos.
Sen. Mansfield
Visits Cambodia
Fans: We Want Berry'
BUT YANDY DOBS ALL RI GHT.. .  VIKES DON'T
M I N N E A P O L I S  un -
C h a n t s  of "We w a n t
Berry!" went up from some of
the brave football fans who
were still enduring the biting
cold and the home team's inept-
ness in the fourth quarter of
San Francisco'* 45-24 trouncingof the Minnesota Vikings Sun-
day.
They might better have plead-
ed earlier in the game for a
tougher pass rush and a few
capable defensive backs.
By the tune they sent their
entreaties Coach Norm Van
Brocklin's way, it was no con-
test.
John Brodie, the 49ers'
quarterback, had seen to that
with five touchdown passes that
built a 45-10 San Francisco lead
after three periods.
The fan. wanted to see rookie
quarterback Bob Berry, the
former Oregon star being care-
fully schooled by Van Brocklin
for a future day.
They wanted Berry In-
stead of reserve quarterback
Ron VanderKelen, and their
judgment was not fair.
VanderKelen, the former Wis-
consin standout who has ridden
the Viking bench for three
years, took over the sagging
Minnesota reins from a mal-
functioning F r a n  Tarkenton
halfway through the second
quarter and put three touch-
downs on the board for the Vi-
kings. . ^
Frequently, however, Vander-
Kelen had as much trouble
moving the Vikings as Tarken-
ton had experienced. And the
two touchdowns he drove Min-
nesota to in the last five min-
utes were far too little and
much too late.
The damage was done in the
first half when Brodie, unchal-
lenged by the Vikings' defensive
line, picked Minnesota's hapless
secondary apart with four
touchdown passes.
Any hopes the Minnesotans
had of overcoming the 49'ers'
35-10 halftime lead — as they
did a few weeks ago when they
rallied to nip San Francisco 42-
41 on the West Coast — van-
ished when the Vikings fumbled
VIKINGS
(Continued on Page 17)
State Wants Experience
But Wants It in Victory
By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
Winona State's basketball
fortunes took a nose dive
Saturday night against Osh-
kosh, but if everythiag goes
according to an early pat-
tern, the Warriors should be
in top fighting trim for their
journey to River Falls to-
night.
The hot and cold blowing
WSC squad, resting 1-1 for
the young campaign, will be
meeting another unknown in
the 8 p.m. clash. In fact,
it will be the third in a
string of four opponents
who will be testing their
hardcourt legs for the first
time of the year against Bob
Campbell's Warriors.
"We haven't been able to
do any scouting at all," la-
mented Campbell of the
'first-game' situation. "We
do know that they have their
high scorer back from the
last three years, Ken Lee
of Durand."
And besides this, the Fal-
cons will boast a towering
front line that helped them
to an 84-79 victory over the
Warriors last year.
Winona's split-even mark
for the first two tests this
year is 50 percent better
than it was over the same
span last season, and if
Campbell's aspirations come
true, the Warriors will be
2-1 after tonight instead of
0-3 as of the same time in
1964.
But it may take some do-
ing.
"We played as bad a game
Saturday night as we did a
good one Tuesday night (a
91-75 victory over Stevens
Point)," said Campbell. "It
was just a bad night all
around. Defensively we did-
n't do much, and offensively
we didn't put the ball in the
basket."
The Warrior lineup will
remain the same with Mike
Jeresek, Gary Petersen,
Tim Anderson, Dave Meis-
ner and J. D. Barnette
around the circle at the
opening toss.
"Until we get our feet on
the ground, we're going to
be up and down," added
Campbell. "At this point,
we're pleased for the 1-1
record, but we're going for
that second win tonight.
"We've got a little experi-
ence to get yet, but I think
we'll come around."
And getting experience is
much nicer when you win.
Vince Worries
Over Signings
NEW YORK UB — "Now we'll
start sweating it out," said
Green Bay Coach Vince Lom-
bard!' after his Packers grabbed
two of the nation's best college
backs in the National Football
League draft.
The Packers tapped Jim Gra-
bowski, Illinois' crashing full-
back who rewrote Big Ten rush-
ing records, in the first round
Saturday after having chosen
Texas Tech's All-America half-
back Donny Anderson as a fu-
ture last year.
Grabowski, a 220-pound, 6-
foot-two bull, was the first
choice in the American Foot-
ball League draft as Miami be-
gan putting together its expan-
sion team. Seven NFL clubs
consequently passed him before
Green Bay's selection.
"He wants to play in the Mid-
west," explained Lorabardi.
There were reports that the
bidding for Grabowski might
reach the $400,000 range the
New York Jets of the AFL paid
for Alabama quarterback Joe
Namath last year.
The financial fight over the
record-breaking Anderson may
reach similar astronomical
heights. Anderson was also se-
lected by Houston as a future
in the AFL draft last year.
The Packers selected Gale
Gillingham, 250-pound Minne-
sota tackle, as the regular first
round choice and signed him
almost immediately for an un-
disclosed sum.
Tom Cichowski, a- 230-pound,
6-foot-4 junior tackle from Mary-
Land, was selected as a future
in the second round. Oakland of
the AFL also will be bidding
for Cichowski next year.
The Packers signed one of
their two choices in the third
round almost immediately,
bringing into the fold 250-pound
tackle Fred Heron of Sao Jose.
They also tapped 240-pound Ne-
braska tight end Tony Jeter,
brother of Packer defensive
back Bob Jeter.
Southern Methodist flanker
John Roderick was chosen in
the fourth round as a future.
The Packers had traded away
their fifth and sixth round
choices.
Anderson's high school friend,
Texas A&M flanker Ken Mc-
Lean, was picked in the eighth
round, and Green Bay lineback-
er Lee Roy Caffey , a product
of the same college, said, "This
should help the Packers get
Anderson.
"Pro football is a strange
world for a rookie," said Caf-
fey , "and it's a good thing when
you have a buddy going to camp
with you." ¦
Buffalo scored 400 points in
winning the AFL title in 1964.
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BACK BREAKER . . .  Ken Willard (cen-
ter) , San Francisco back, flips over the back
of Rip Hawkins (58), Minnesota Vikings, after
picking up an eigbt-yard-gain in iirst quarter
of their National Football League game Sun-
-— atiuf Msy :^.A>::y ' n^immausKmmsatm¦e—a——WM—IWS«M
day in the Twin Cities. Viking defenders help-
ing out are Ed Sharockman (45) , and Lonnie
Warwick (59). At right is 49er's John Thomas.
San Francisco won the game, 45-24. (AP
Photof ax)
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1 ct Schenlcy Reserve reflect your gift for giving "the best of spirits.
" Schenlcy-
the season's most tasteful gift-comes to you in the magnificent Starl ight Decanter.
Together, they are the brightest note of good cheer for the holiday season.
Starlight Decanter beautifully gift wrapped with our compliments.
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Arbanas Proves
He Doesn't Let
Bad Eye Bother
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Kansas City Chiefs have
forgotten about the trouble Fred
Arbanas had with his eye. The
only trouble was Arbanas was
beginning to suspect the Chiefs
also had forgotten about him.
"They just haven't been
throwing to me as far as I'm
concerned," Arbanas said re-
cently in discussing the loss of
sight in his left eye. "As far as
I'm concerned they don't have
confidence in me. My right eye
does all the work but as long as
they throw It near mo I can
catch it."
The Chiefs threw It near him
Sunday and ttie big tight end
who made the all-American
Football League team last year
caught two touchdown passes as
the Chiefs ripped the Houston
Oilers 52-21.
In the only other game schedr
uled, Boston upended New York
27-23 and enabled idle Buffalo to
clinch tho Eastern Division title,
Arbanas was walking down a
Kansas City street last Decem-
ber when "the next thing I knew
I was hit. "
What had happened was that
he had taken a blind-side punch
from an unknown assailant.
"If he hit a normal man like
that he might tiave killed him,"
Arbanas explained. "The police
and the doctors said he had to
hit me with brass knuckles the
way I was cut around the eye. I
had two operations but I haven't
had any real trouble."
Still, going into the Houston
game he hnd caught only 16
passes and scored one touch-
down.
"I'd Just like to be used a lit-
tle more," said Arbanas. "If we
don't throw to everybody it's
like using 10 or nine men."
There was no doubt tho Chiefs
used 11 men against tho Oilers
and Arbanas was one of the
keys, doubling his entire touch-
down output for the season by
grabbing a five-yard pass from
Len Dawson for one score and
snaring a 27-yarder from Pete
Beathard for the other.
Dawson passed for two other
touchdowns ns he completed 14
of 17 attempts for 211 yards and
also scored on a quarterback
sneak.
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Johnnies
To Tackle
Linfield
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. John's University of Col-
legeville, Minn., and Linfield
College of McMbmville, Ore.,
will meet Dec. 11 at Augusta,
Ga., in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
Champion Bowl football game.
St. John's crushed Fairmont,
W. Va., State, 28-7, in the Twin
Cities' Metropolitan Stadium,
while Linfield rallied to clip Sul
Ross of Texas, 30-27, at Mid-
land, Tex., Saturday in the
NAIA semi - final games.
The Johnnies, ranked No. 1
this season in the NAIA weekly
pools, will be shooting for their
second national small - college
championship in three years,
years. They defeated Prairie
View A & M in the 1963 title
game, linfield lost in last
year's semi - finals to Concor-
dia of Morrhead, Minn.
St. John's takes a 10-0 record
into the championship game
and one of the toughest de-
fenses in the small - college
ranks.
The Minnesotans, champions
of the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference, held Fairmont to
139 yards rushing and passing
Saturday, and 65 of the losers'
yards came on a long pass for
their only touchdown seconds
before halftime.
Tbe Johnnies struck for a 21-
0 lead on Stan Suchta's 15-yard
run, Joe Cronin's yard plunge
and Terry Hartman's 23 - yard
pass to Joe Mucha.
Lombard! Call:
We Need Help
LOS ANGELES UP) - Vince Lombard!,
the irascible and often invincible coach of
the Green Bay Packers, voiced an unfamiliar
appeal Sunday:
"We need help."
The plea was directed in part to the Los
Angeles Rams, the long-dormant doormat
that had awakened irom a Rip Van Winkle
losing streak and bowled over Lombardi's
Packers 21-10.
The defeat pushed the Packers a game
and a half behind the Baltimore Colts, lead-
ers of the National Football League's West-
ern Conference. To edge the Colts for the
title, the Packers must beat Baltimore Dec.
12, win their other two games, and have one
other team also topple the leaders.
The Colts face the surging Chicago Bears,
winner of seven of their last eight games,
on this Sunday, meet Green Bay, and then
wind up against the Rams.
Asked if he thought the Rams could up-
end the Colts also, Lombard! said, "I really
don't know, but somebody's gotta do it."
The appeal for help was a strange cry
from a man who behaves as if he can move
mountains and often proceeds to do so. But
Lombardi's offensive line has been having
trouble moving molehills in recent weeks.
In four of their last six gam,., the Pack-
ers have produced only one touchdown. In
another game, they could not cross the goal
line once. They did explode against Minne-
sota, next Sunday's foe, for a 38-13 victory
a week ago, but the Vikings still outgained
the Packers and it took three fumble re-
coveries by the defense in the last period to
create the image of a scoring punch.
"I just don't know, " gaid Packer quar-
terback Bart Starr. "I thought we had it
since last week, but now . . ."
"We have no excuses whatsoever," hs
said. "We got beat. We played bad enough
to get beat. Any other excuse is just hog-
wash."
All-NFL linebacker Ray Nitschke of tha
Packers said, "We probably played our worst
game defensively. They were real relaxed
and we weren't as alert as we have been.
We didn't make the big play to help our
offense."
Green Bay 's defense, which recovered a
fumble two weeks ago to set up a last-minute
field goal for a 6-3 victory over the Rams,
pounced an another fumble at the Los An-
geles 17 on the first play after the opening
kickoff. Nitschke made the recovery.
But the Packer offense could not reach
a first down and settled for a field goal.
After that the Rams, on the passing of Roman
Gabriel and the place kicking of Bruce Gos-
sett, slowly mounted their lead.
"We did nothing on the ground," said
Lombard!. "The tipoff was when we got
a break right away and couldn't even make
a first down."
The victory ended an eight-game losing
streak for Los Angeles, last in the Western
Conference, but Starr said:
"If they played against everybody lik»
they play against us, they'd have a break-
even record. I don't know why, but against
us they're a fired-up football team-"
. — ; : : : ' ' w. •
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Major Battle for
Nobis, Grabowski
NFL LEADS IN SIGNINGS
NEW YORK fAPV- The Na-
tional Football League has tak-
en a quick lead over the Ameri-
can League in signing draft
choices, but the major battles in
the checkbook war figure to be
fought over two obviously tal-
ented and plainly uncommitted
player — Tommy Nobis and
Jim Grabowski.
Nobis, the Texas linebacker
with a 20-inch neck , and Gra-
bowski . the Illinois fullback with
Bed Grange's records, are the
only remaining competitive
first-round choices unsigned
since the bidding war began
Saturday while the drafts were
being conducted.
Long before the AFL ended
selecting after 17 hours and 59
minutes and the NFL closed
down draft headquarters after
30 hours and 50 minutes, it be-
came evident that some players
were committed to certain
teams — before the draft *- and
were therefor being avoided by
others.
The most significant factors
leading to that interpretation
were three-fold: Tbe length of
time some teams took before
making first-round selections,
the low number of duplicated
first-round choices and the quick
rash of signings — 28 in the
NFL and seven in the AFL.
Only three player, were
picked by both leagues on the
first round, Nobis, Grabowski
¦ ¦ 
. * •
and Purdue tackle Jerry Shay,
who signed with the NFL's
Minnesota Vikings after being
picked in the AFL draft by Den-
ver.
Nobis, tapped as the No. 1
pick in the NFL draft by the
new Atlanta Falcons, also was
picked on the first round by
Houston. Grabowski, the No. 1
pick in the AFL draft by the
new Miami Dolphins, also was
selected on the first round by
Green Bay.
And now the bidding starts.
The NFL signed eight of Its
first-round choices, Shay going
with Minnesota, Indiana defen-
sive end Randy Beisler with
Philadelphia , Michigan tackle
Tom MacK with Los Angeles,
Kentucky tackle Sam Ball with
Baltimore. Minnesota tackle
Gale Gillingham with Green
Bay, Texas A&I quarterback
Randy Johnson with Atlanta,
Iowa guard John Niland with
Dallas and West Virginia full-
back Dick Leftridge with Pitts-
burgh.
Beisler, Mack and Gillingham
were not selected In the AFL
draft.
Besides Nobis and Grabowski,
four other NFL first-round
choices are not signed, Oklaho-
ma linebacker Carl McAdams,
picked by St. Louis; Princeton
kicker Charlie Gogolak, tapped
by Washington; Missouri tackle
Francis Peay, selected by New
York, and Massachusetts end
• *
Milt Morin, taken by Cleveland.
The AFL signed three lint-
round picks, Michigan tackle
Bill Yearbv by New York, Min-
nesota end Aaron Brown by
Kansas City and Kentucky half-
back Rodger Bird by Oakland.
None was picked in the NFL
draft.
Besides Nobis and Grabowski,
four other AFL first-round
choices are unsigned, Purdue
tackle Karl Singer, picked by
Boston; Kentucky quarterback
Rick Norton, selected by Mi-
ami; Mississippi halfback Hike
Dennis, tapped by Buffalo, and
Los Angeles State tackle Don
Davis, taken by San Diego.
Three teams had considerable
difficulties making up their
minds about their first-round
picks, New York and Oakland in
the AFL and Pittsburgh in the
NFL. The Jets and Steelers
each waited until six hours had
passed in their respective drafts
before making selections.
The Raiders, however, took 12
hours and 56 minutes from the
time the AFL draft started be-
fore naming any of their choices
—and then took a strange route
by announcing their third, fifth
and seventh selections before
revealing Bird as their No. 1
pick.
Oakland officials still have not
given any substantial reason for
their unusual tactics.
¦•¦¦ •
Vikings Get Fast
Start in Signings
SIX OF U A LREADY INKED
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Vikings got off to a
fast start Sunday In the annual
battle with the American Foot-
ball League to tdga their top
college draft choices, with eight
collegians already under con-
tract and several more expect-
ed to sign very icon.
The Vikings signed six of their
18 new draft choice, before the
National Football League draft
had been over four hours. They
had under contract four of their
top five picks.
In addition, two futures—John
Hankinson of Minnesota and
Dick Kotite of Wagner — also
have been signed and a third
future taken ln 1964, John Thom-
tackle from Purdue picked No. ]
by the Vikings Saturday in the
NFL draft. Minnesota got his
signature lass than SO minutes
after drafting him.
AlsoslgBtd w«» Don Hansen,
Dlinc4s lbwbacker taken on the
third round; Ron Acts, Illinois
defensive back chosen fourth;
Doug Davis, Kentucky, tackle
picked fifth; Bob Meers, Massa-
chusetts end drafted seventh ;
and Dale Greco, Illinois tackle
grabbed 18th.
Of the 12 remaining, four are
playing in post-season bowl
games and cannot yet be signed,
one is a future draft pick and
another wants to play college
baseball this spring and isn't
likely to sign yet.
That leaves six players theas of Southern California, wasin the Twin Cities Sunday night
talking terms with the Vikings.
Coach Norm Van Brocklin
Indicated late Sunday that sev-
eral more signings could come
within a day or two.
Those signed by Sunday night
included Jerry Shay, the giant
Vikings can sign now, but hadn't
by Sunday night.
Minnesota's No. 2 pick, half-
back Jim Lindsey of Arkansas,
and a Razor-back teammate of
his, end Jim Williams who was
taken 16th, are playing in the
Cotton Bowl at Dallas ; and
Howard TwiUey, Tulsa end pick-
ed 14th, and Bob Petrella, Ten-
nessee defensive back named on
the 12th round, are opponents
in the Bluebonnet Bowl at Hous-
ton.
Hugh Wright, Adams, Colo.,
State fullback, was taken as a
future on the 15th round, and
Bob Hall, Brown defensive back
picked Sth, is the baseball
player.
Those that remain to be
signed now are Wilber Ayler,
tackle from Southwest Texas
taken on the 6th round; Ron
Green, University of North Da-
kota flanker, Sth; Stan Quhj-
tana, New Mexico defensive
back, llth; Larry Martin, San
Diego, Calif., State tackle, 13th;
Monroe Beard, Virginia Union
flanker, 17th; and Jesse Stokes,
Corpus Christi, Tex., back, 19th.
The Vikings talked to Green,
a 6 - feet - 1 , 200 - pounder from
Fargo, here Sunday.
He s a good-looking flanker ,"
Van Brocklin said of Green.
"He was out much of this sea-
son with a bad shoulder, I un-
derstand. But from what I saw
of him in films, he looks like a
good prosoect."
Asked what he thought of the
Viking results in the draft, Van
Brocklin said:
"We'll find out in July when
we go to training camp. We're
balanced a* fa** as positions are
concerned. We thought we got
the best boys available when-
ever our turn came around.
"I'm especially pleased abont
the signings. Jim Finks (general
manager) did a real good job.
He was nailing them on the
telephone."
Other area players drafted
included Randy Schultz, State
College of Iowa fullback, Sth by
Cleveland and 24th by the New
York Jets; Dave Lince, North
Dakota tackle, 7th by Philadel-
phia and 14th by Houston; Ron
Meyer , South Dakota State quar-
terback , Tth by Chicago; Ron
Hanson, North Dakota State
flanker, 14th by Green Bay;
Gerry Gendron, Eau Claire,
Wis., State end, 16th by Detroit ;
Doug Korner, State College of
Iowa center, 18th by Atlanta;
Ed Mams, South Dakota State
end, 20th by Green Bay; and
Dave Odegaard, Bemidji State
center , 20ih by Houston.
Hiskey (Who?)
Tops in Caj un
LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) -
Jack Nicklaus hit his second
shot to the green on the 18th
hole at Oakbourne Country Club
course and left himself a 12-foot
putt for a birdie, which would
have given him a 68 for tho final
round of the $32,000 Cajun Clas-
sic, final PGA tourney of 1965.
The Golden Bear, a slight
smile on his face, walked to the
scorer's table to check the re-
sults of earlier finishers.
"Who?" asked the Masters
champ. Then he laughed and
said, "I'm only kidding."
The 25-year-old Ohio strong-
boy's putt slid two feet past tho
cup and ho had to settle tor a 69.
The three-under-par score on
tho 6,555-yard course meant big
Jack was one stroke shy of the
leader after the regulation 72
holes.
Babe HLskey and Dudley Wy-
song did have it and Hiskey,
who was born on the edge of an
Idaho golf course, canned a fast
putt from 20 feet out to win
tho title on tho second hole of
tho sudden death.
Nicklaus knew who Wysong
was. He hnd beaten tho South-
ern Methodist graduate in the
finals of the U.S. Amateur in
1961. He's seen lliskey's name
near the bottom of the list of
also-rans in other tourneys.
Neither Hiskey nor Wysong,
each 26, had ever won an offi-
cial tourney.
After HLskey, an ex-Houston
University golfer, sent his putt
charging toward the cup suc-
cessfully. Wysong who earlier
had been gripping his Ktotn uch
tightly when he got butter flies,
missed one from 15 feet a way
that would have sent tho play-
off into another hole.
Nicklaus tied for third with
$1,900 and it boosted his earnings
to a record $140 ,7!>_.
Nitschke Says
He Needs More
Pay to Stay
LOS ANGELES WwOreen
Bay l inebacker Ray Nitschke Is
playing out his option with the
Packers to free him to bargain
for a pay raise or look for
greener pastures elsewhere in
the National Foothall League.
The all-NFL defensive star
said there was a possibility he
might be traded because of the
salary dispute.
"We're still negotiating with
Nitschke," Green Bay Coach
Vince I o^mbardl snapped Sun-
day. "He has not played out his
option. "
However , Nitschke will be-
come a free agent unless Green
Uny does reach contract terms
with him before the end of the
(.cason, possibly just three
weeks away for the faltering
Packers.
"They're not paying me
enough," said Nitschke Satur-
day,
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History-Making Season for Bruins?
a. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The g»go Bruins of UCLA are
law favorites to make college
kHketball history this season
L« winning an unprecedented
(jjrd straight national collegiate
diampionship.
UCLA, only the fifth team in
Mgtcry to win consecutive na-
tional titles, was the top choice
jg the Associated Press pre-sea-
lon po"- .
Oklahoma A&M, Kentucky,
San Francisco and Cincinnati
also won two in a row, but all
failed in quest of a third
straight.
Coach Johnny Wooden's
Bruins, favored to again domi-
nate the Pacific Athletic Confer-
ence despite their exhibition
defeat by the UCLA frosh Satur-
day'night, open their season this
weekend at home against two
Big Ten opponents, Ohio State
MI Friday and Illinois on Satur-
day.
The Bruins landed 22 first-
place votes in the preseason
balloting by an AP panel of 30
sports writers and broadcasters
and piled up an aggregate 287
points to beat out the Michigan
Wolverines. Michigan, favored
to again win the Big Ten crown,
got four first-place votes and 248
total points.
UCLA and Michigan also
dominated the preseason poll a
year ago with the exception that
Michigan was No. 1 and UCLA
No. 2. It w(as UCLA, however,
that beat Michigan in the NCAA
Championship final last March.
Duke, of the Atlantic Coast
Conference, finished third in the
poll released Sunday. Duke just
edged St. Joseph's, Pa., 154-150
in the balloting and each got
two first-place votes.
Vanderbilt , the Southeastern
Conference defending champs,
landed fi fth place with 133
points. Then came Providence
with 97, Minnesota with 82. Kan-
sas with 80, Bradley with 74 and
Kansas State with 46 to round
out the preseason Top Ten.
Solution: Don 't
Warm Up. Brown
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The yardage machine that
wears number 32 and operates
out of the Cleveland Browns'
backfield is like any other piece
of complicated machinery. It
takes time to warm up.
So Jimmy Brown spent the
first 30 minutes of Sunday's Na-
tional Football League game
•gainst Pittsburgh doing less
than spectacular damage to the
Steelers. He managed just 19
yards in seven carries and
Cleveland's lead was only 7-0 at
halftime.
But 30 minutes is more time
than Brown gives most of Cleve-
land's NFL opponents so he
didn't waste any after the inter-
mission.
The bruising fullback took off
on a 67-yard sprint on the first
play from scrimmage in the
third period. Five plays later he
barreled into the end zone with
the first of his four touchdowns
for the day and the Browns
were on their way to a 42-21
romp and their second consecu-
tive Eastern Conference crown.
Brown carried 13 times in the
second half , gaining 128 yards
— a full game's work for most
good runners.
The Browns needed help to
clinch the Eastern crown and
got it from Chicago and Phila-
delphia. The Bears whipped
New York 35-14 and the Eagles
edged St. Louis 28-24, elimina-
ting the only clubs who still had
a shot at Cleveland.
In the Western Conference,
Los Angeles gave a big boost to
Baltimore's hopes for a second
straight championship by upset-
ting No. 1 contender Green Bay
21-10. In other NFL games Sun-
day, Washington nipped Dallas
34-31 and San Francisco wal-
loped Minnesota 45-24 . Balti-
more and Detroit, who played to
a 24-24 tie on Thanksgiving Day,
were idle.
Gale Bayers, who seems -
cinch-for Rookie of the Year
honors, set an NFL record for
freshmen with his 13th and 14th
touchdowns of the season as the
Bears ripped the Giants. Sayers
scored on runs of 15 and 45
yards.
Norm Snead and Pete Retzlaff
put on a great passing and
catching show as the Eagles
caught the Cardinals. Retzlaff
caught nine passes for 148 yards
and three TDs, the last one a 10-
yarder with less than three
minutes to play. Snead, who hit
on 15 of 31 for 248 yards,
marched the Eagles from their
own 27 for the winning score,
hitting Retzlaff three times be-
fore the TD pitch.
Sonny Jurgensen pitched
Washington to a pair of touch-
downs in the final four minutes
as the Redskins overtook Dal-
las. Jurgensen, who completed
26 of 42 passes for 411 yards,
used just eight plays for the two
marches downfield, covering 64
yards in the first series and 80
in the second.
Dark Promises
Running Game
For Athletics
FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla.
(AP) — Alvin Dark promises to
provide Kansas City with an
exciting new look in 1966 when
he attempts to guide the Athlet-
ics out of the American League
cellar.
The new manager of the A's,
operating in the Amercian
League for the first time after a
star-studded career as a player
and manager in the National
League, says Kansas City will
"run and run and run."
Dark says ho considers the
opportunity to take over a last-
place club "a real challenge"
after managing San Francisco
to four first-division finishes in
his only other managerial stint.
The naming of Dark a few
minutes after the announcement
that Haywood Sullivan was quit-
ting as manager of the A's to
join the front office of the Bos-
ton Red Sox highlighted the
opening of the annual meeting
of major and minor league
baseball officials.
Drafting of minor league
players was scheduled today
with Kansas City getting the
first draft choice and the New
York Mets the second.
Moist clubs Indicated they
hoped to pick up one or two
young prospects.
Dark was given a two-year
contract at $40,000 n year by
Kansas City owner Charles Fin-
ley, who last Aug. 28 hired Dark
away from the Cuba where he
had spent the summer coaching.
VIKINGS
(Continued from Page 15)
away their only scoring oppor-
tunity of the third quarter.
They recovered a fumbled
punt at the 49er 10 - yard line
after Tommy Davis' 49 - yard
field goal put Frisco in front
38-10. But the Vikings turned
right around and fumbled the
ball back to the 49ers. They
didn't threaten again until five
minutes remained and it was
over.
"They established a good run-
ning game right off the bat ,"
Van Brocklin said, "and we
came apart in the secondary.
Our pass coverage fell d own.
One man gave them three touch-
downs."
Minnesota now has yielded 13
touchdown passes in its last
three games.
Van Brocklin was pleased
with VanderKelen's showing,
which read 13 pass completions
in 32 attempts for 195 yards and
two touchdowns — one a 21-yard
toss to Gordie Smith just before
halftime and the other a six-
yarder to Tom Haii for the
final Viking score in the last
minute.
"Vandy needs competion,"
Van Brocklin said. "He went in
there and threw pretty well ,"
Tarkentcn overthrew two wide
open receivers in the end zone
from the San Francisco 18-yard
line the first time the Vikings
had the ball , forcing Minnesota
to settle for Fred Cox' 26-yard
field goal.
The third Viking touchdown
was scored by Tommy Mason
on a two-yard plunge.
Mason's showing, only three
net yards for five carries, was
encouraging to Van Brocklin in
that it was the halfback's first
action in a month — since he
injured his left knee. "He's okay
now," the Dutchman said. "He
needed to get hit a few times
and take a good test. "
Brodie wound up completing
10 of 19 passes for 209 yards
and his five touchdown passes
tied the 49er club record held
by Y. A. Tittle and Frankie Al-
bert.
"It wasn't that easy," Brodie
said , referring to the arctic
wind sweeping through Metro-
politan Stadium and the icy-
slick frozen turf. "Our guys
were wide open and I managed
to hit them. But I missed a
couple of wide open receivers.
I should have had more."
VanderKelen said simply:
"It's nice to get in there, but
not in a situation when we 're
losing. I'd rather we were win-
ning when I go in. "
The Vikings , sinking to 5-6
and concluding their home sea-
son by drawing 40, 'M f or a sea-
son record 364,244 , now close
out their 1965 campaign in three
straight r o a d  appearances,
starting Sunday at Green Bay.¦
This is the 76th football sea-
son for Syntctise University.
Adverll
Winhawks Are
'Surprising
In Opener
"Surprising," was the word
used by Winona High wrestling
coach Dave Moracco for the
Winhawk matmen's third-place
tie in the Rochester Invitational
meet held Saturday in the Mayo
City.
The inexperienced Hawks
came away with two individual
champions, 52 team points and
perhaps the outstanding individ-
ual in the meet in the person
of 138-pounder Tom Hadfield.
Hadfield not only won his di-
vision but went unscored upon
in doing so.
The other Winhawk kingpin
was 120-pound Steve Miller.
Rochester won its own meet
as Was expected with 93 points,
followed by Mounds View wifn
75. Then came Winona and Har-
mony, tied wjth 52 each. Aus-
tin had 47, Kasson-Mantorville
45, Stewartville 39 and Preston
5.
"It was our first competition
of the year and in places we
looked much better than had
been expected," said Moracco.
"We didn't pretend to be polish-
ed for this meet, though. It was
just a preliminary for our dual
meet season."
And what a dual-meet cam-
paign the young Winhawk grap-
piers must cut their teeth on.
Rochester and Albert Lea,
which tied for the Big Nine
title last year , are again expect-
ed to be the league's powers.
And following the dual-meet
opener at Owatonna Dec. 3, the
Hawks entertain Albert Lea
Dec. 10 in the first home'match
and then travel to Rochester
for a Dec. 17 scrap.
"It's a little frightening," ad-
mitted Moracco. "We lack ex-
perience, especially in the
heavier weights , but it might
do the boys some good to wres-tle the tough ones before
Christmas."
Moracco was also impressed
with 95-pound Rick Pomeroy.
Pomeroy lost his first matchbut came back to take fifth in
the meet, winning his next twobouts.
CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
»5-Lohje (M) dec. Knutson (A) t l ;Pomeroy (W) 5th; 103—Winner (R) pMorrison (A); Breza (HO Sth; M—Hodgi(S) dec. Wlthowskl (M) ll-j; straater(W) 4th; lM-Mlllar (W) dac. Olson <K-M) 7-J; 127-Matson (H) dec. Hllmar(A) 4-0; Dotzler (W) 3rd; 133-Nord <R)Hec. Harlin (M) a-2; Ellis (W) 3rd.138-Hadfleld (W) dec. Engl* (H) JO;
MS—Olson (K-M) dec. Welch (R) e-0;
DeOallier (W) 4th; 154—Barbel (R) won
by default; Henderson (W) 4th; 1«S—Behnken (R) p. Blgalk (H); Spencer (W)
lost In first round; 175—Abbott (Ml dec.OeVriis (R) 7-1; Lueck (W) 4th; Hurt.—Sctsurta (M) dec. Schrieder (R) 24;
Beckar (W) 4th.
Six-Minute
Span Costs
Detroit 5'
NBA I
¦ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Boston 14 5 .737
Cincinnati 14 a .70* Vi
Philadelphia 11 7 .412 l
New York l 13 .214 I
WESTERN DIVISION
W . L. Pet. t)B
Lot Angilet . . . .  14 * M*San Francisco .. . 1 1  1! .e7» j
St. Louis I 10 .444 IVfc
Baltimore 10 13 .400 1oalnit * u .in 714.SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 101. Los Angeles as.
Cincinnati 132, New York 121
St. Louli 134, Baltlmort Ut.
Philadelphia 124, San Frincstce 117,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltlmort 110, st. Louis 103.
Los Angiltt 121, Detroit lit.
TODAY'S OAMIS
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles at Cincinnati.
Baltlmon va. Philadelphia at New
York.
St. Louis at Now York .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For 42 minutes of their Na-
tional Basketball Association
game Sunday night , Detroit and
Los Angeles matched point for
point. It was the six-minute
span midway through the first
quarter that left the Pistons on
the short end of a 128-110 deci-
sion.
Los Angeles was leading 19-15
with 6:11 left in the first period
when the Pistons hit a scoring
famine that lasted for almost
the rest of the period. The Lak-
ers spun off 19 straight points
before Detroit's Bill Buntin fi-
nally scored another basket just
before the end of the quarter.
After that, the two clubs
matched almost point for point
but that six-minute jump was
too much for Detroit to over-
come. Jerry West and Rudy La-
Russo paced the Laker attack
with West netting 28 points and
LaRusso 24. Red Thorn had 21
and Don Kojis 20 for Detroit.
In the only other NBA game
Sunday, Baltimore stood off a
late St. Louis rally and
whipped the Hawks 110-102.
DINGHY WHAT?
CHICAGO <* — Coast Guard
Academy had to wait until the
final heat to overhaul Wiscon-
sin and win the Intercollegiate
Frostbite Dinghy Sailing cham-
pionship in Belmont Harbor Sun-
day.
Season Settled,
Bama Looks to
Nebraska Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alabama's Crimson Tide,
counted out of everything two
months ago but named to a bowl
a week ago, has completed one
of the biggest comebacks of the
1965 college football season and
now turns its attention to Ne-
braska.
"We haven't turned a wheel
on Nebraska," Alabama Coach
Bear Bryant said. "We haven't
looked at them, haven't scouted
them, haven't thought about
them."
But the Tide , ranked fifth in
the country and headed for a
Jan. 1 Orange Bowl date with
Nebraska, 10-0 and No. 3 nation-
ally, undoubtedly will be think-
ing about the Cornhuskers a lot
this week.
They have nothing else to do.
Bryant, one of the toughest
task masters in the business,
gave the team the week off aft-
er Alabama closed its regular
season with a 30-3 triumph over
Auburn Saturday.
Tm proud of them, Bryant !
said, "more so than any team ]
I've ever been associated with . ';
They had to come from so far
back ." j
'Bama was counted out of ev-
erything, and knocked out of the
nation's No. 1 spot when they
lost to Georgia in their opener.
Only a tie with Tennessee mars
their record since then.
They finished at 8-1-1 and, by
beating Auburn, took the South-
eastern Conference title. Steve
Sloan threw three touchdown
passes.
Georgia Tech, headed for the
Gator Bowl , -was upset by Geor-
gia 17-7, while the two big ones
— Army vs. Navy and Notre
Dave vs. Miami , Fla. — ended
in ties.
Army and Navy struggled to a
lack-lustre 7-7 tie before 102.000
in Philadelphia , finishing off t
medicore season for each team.
Mighty Notre Dame. No. 6 in
the country , apparently suffered
a let-down after the previous
week's loss to Michigan Stata
and was held to a scoreless ti_
by Miami.
The other ranked teams in
action won handily, No. 9 Ten-
nessee taking Vanderbilt 21-3
and No. 8 Southern California
routed Wyoming 56-6.
Brigham Young wrapped up
the Western Athletic Conference
title with a 42-8 romp over New
Mexico while Texas Christian
filled out the major bowl line-
up, accepting & spot in the Sua
Bowl after beating Southern
Methodist 10-7.
That makes the bowl line-up
look like this :
i Rose Bowl — Michigan State,
10-0, vs. UCLA , 7-1-1.
I Cotton Bowl — Arkansas , 10-0,
] vs. Louisiana State , 7-3.
Sugar Bowl — Missouri , 7-2-1,
j vs. Florida. 7-3.
j Orange Bowl — Nebraska, 10-
|o , vs. Alabama, 8-1-1,
> Gator Bowl — Georgia Tech,
j 6-1-3, vs. Texas Tech, 8-2.
i Bluebonnet Bowl — Tennes-
j see, 6-1-2, vs. Tulsa, 8-2.
I Liberty Bowl ~ Auburn, 5-4-1,
vs. Mississippi, . 6-4 .
Sun Bowl — Texas Christian,
6-4, vs. Texas Western, 7-3.
TAYLOR ON THE MOVE . . .  Surrounded by a host of
white-jersied Rams, Green Bay's Jim. Taylor goes for a nine
yard gain in the second quarter Sunday. Packers at left are
Boyd Dowler (86) and Paul Hornung (5) . Identifiable Rams
are Dan Currie (58 ) and Clancy Williams (24). The Rams
won the game 21-10. (AP Photof ax)
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N.w Yerk , N. Y. (Special) — Tor th*
flret tint* eclence has found » new
healing -ubatnnci with the ««ton-
iahinr lability to ahrlrsk hemor-
rhoid* , atop itching, »«d relieve
pain - without snirgery.
In c*e« ¦ftir cane , -while gently
r e l i ev ing  rmln, actual  reduction
(ihrinkeffe ) took pl*f«.
Mo»t_ m«nn _ of ali-reeulu were
ao thorough thssl eufferer e made
tatoniehing aUtemcnU like "l'llea
have tensed to be a problem!"
The »ecret is ¦ new heeling «ub-
itisnre ( Bio-Dyne «)-diacov«ry of
a worlil-f umoU B rrjiearch tnat itute.
Thie eulntkiire ia now available
In ¦u|>iio«i (o» ' (/ or oi nlnnnl  f o r m
under the name J' l t p a r a t t o n  H* .
At ell drug counter!.
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
How'd You Like
Panther's Worry?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's college quintets
will test their hopes against the
reality of the arrival of a new
basketball season this week, but
none faces such a probably
rude shock as does the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
The Panthers , who won but 9
of 23 games last year, open
Wednesday night ot Bradley,
ranked the No. 9 team in the
nation in the annual preseason
poll. The game is rated as a
breather — for Bradley.
Lakeland, defending Gateway
Conference cha mpion, faces two
outside foes , Eau Claire and
St. Mary 's, ns a tuneup for its
first game in defense of its ti-
tle against Northwestern Col-
lege Saturday night.
This week's schedule:
Tuesday
Lakeland »t Eau Claire.
Wednesday
Wltcomln-Mllwauafee et iredlay.
Carroll tt Aurora ,
It, Norbert at Northland.
Lekeland at fl. Mery'e (Minn.).
Milton at Chicago Teachers,
Friday
Northland at Dominican.
Thlansvllle Strnlnery at Northwestern
(Wis.),
.Saturday
Wltcontln -Mllwaufcea at Carroll .
Lakeland at Northwestern (Wis.),
Dominican at Loras,
Illinois-Chicago at Milton.
Sunday
tl. Mary'i (Minn.) at tt . Norbert .
emenf
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Wirt err Else
Lake Citv; a preseason favor-
ite in the Hiawatha Valley Con-
ference, tries to get on the win-
ning traclc Tuesday riiight when
it travels to Zumbrota in the
second conference game for
both squads, V
The Tigers were ; soundly
trounced by Kehyon 67-52 in the
opener and now face the prop-
osition of winning or being elim-
inated from the title ' race al-
most before it has begun,
Zumbrota also lost in its open-
ing loop contest:
The Lake; Ciiy-Zumbrota af-
fair is the only conference
game in (he area Tuesday
night, f ¦ .• '; • ' .¦.:' ..
'. " "'
In Tioneonference activity
Harmony goes after its Second
straight at Spring: Grove, Cale-
donia is >t':.;. Chatfield, '
¦¦•Spring'
Valley entertains Grand Mea-
dow and Houston is at Preston;
Fairchild journeys to Osseo,
Caledonia Loretto , is at La
Crosse Holy Cross, Durand en^
terrains Spring Valley,"[ ¦ Wis;,
Lima Sacred Heart plays ; host
to Arkansaw, Wabasha is at
Pepin and Taylor travels to
Melrose for a battle with Mel-.
rose-Bilindoro. . -
Back in Minnesota, Elgin is
in a; duel at Dover-Eyota, inde-
pendent Lewiston is at Wykoff;
Cannon Falls goes to Farming-
ton and Mankato hosts Fairr
moht in the only game involv-
ing a Big Nine teaiia.
;' :':; ' ' - :" :
;' T lJ-E 'SD'Airv :: : - r
H IAWATHA VALUE'S-
Lake City it Zumbrota.
NON-CONF-RCNC--*. ' - - '
*»lrcftlld »f , Ossee; ' ' .
¦' •
Caledonia -oretto at t> Crosse Holy¦ ¦ 'Croat: . . '¦'
¦¦ ¦
- . -
¦ Artunsaw at time lees-KJ Heert.
Wabastsi at Pepin,¦
. etlj lh at Dover-Eyota.
Lewlttoa at Wykott.
, Taylor at Mslrose-Mlndore. ,
Harmony at Spring crave, :
Celedonle at Chatfield. ,¦
Or.nct MaattoW at Spring Valley.
: Houston af Preston..
Soring Vallay (Wlsi) at Durand.
I Cannon . Fall* at Fsrmlnjton.': ",. "elroioeit at Mankato, ,
NCAAm
S^hed0lmM
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 1965-66 college basketball
season bursts onto the sports
scene this weeJtj with, the Na-
tional Collegiate : Athletic Asso-
ciation schools opening their
schedules Wednesday.
Heading the opening V day
games is the North Dakota at
Minnesota :;- game Wednesday
night in Williams Arena on the
Gopher campus, but nine other
games involving state teams
are on tap that night.
They find St. Cloud at Lin-
coln, Mov, University, Mankato
at State College of ; I<wa, North-
ern* S. D., at MooTtiead, Bemid-ji at Minnesota - Duluth, Con-
cordia at South Dakota State,
Hamline.; ''. at ; S16  u t, Wis.,
Lakeland at St, Mary's of Win-
ona , Bethel ;at St, Thomas and
River >Falls at Macalester.
Thursday, A;u g s b u r g trav*
els to Wheatori; 111., while Gus-
tavus Adolphus hosts the Phil-
lips Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla.
.¦ St. Cloud ran its winning
streak in the new season to
four straight Saturday night,
beating Northern, S. D.y 83 - 63,
with Terry Porter scoring
20 points. ; ,
Winona State opened its sea-
son: and got trounced by Osh-
kosh, Wis. State, 109-70, while
Sioux - Falls College • nipped
Bethel , 77-74.
Wasioja
Schedule
Wasioja Schedule ; ",
NOVIMBiH ¦
1f-»lrit Island il, Meieppa J»; Kenyon
is, Wanamlngo Sit' Cannon Falls 5f,
West concord. 41/ Dodge Center 7J,
KeisOn-Mantorvllla 41.
W-West concord . ii, Byron 5f; Wana-
:: mini. 41, Pine (stand W; Hsyfleld ss,
... . . . Dover-Eyota M; Dodge Center H,
. Claramoht- s». ' - ., •
27-Mlnnupellt Roosevelt at H-yfleld*.
jo—Elgin, at Dover-Eyota*.
' ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ DECEMBER .' -
3-Claremont at Byron*;. Dover-Eyota
, at Dodge Centtr; Pine Island at
Heylleld; West Concord at Wene-¦ ' ¦- ", mingoi . , ¦
?-.Wanamlngo at Ooodhue*.
It-Byron at Hayflefdt Wast Concord
at Oovar-Eyotil Pine Island at
Claremont*; Wanamlngo at Dodga
Center.
tl—Claremont at West Concord*; Hay-
Held at Wanamlngo*; Dodge Center af
Byroni Dover-Eyota at Pine. Island.
17-Hayfltld at Dodga center; West
Concord at Pine Island; Byron at
. Wanamlngo; Dovar-Eyqta at Clare-
mont* . '
JM»—Wesalennlel Tournament . (Byron,
Pine Island, Meieppe, Elgin)* ,
li lt—Christmas Tournament at Wait
Concord (Orand Meadows vs. West
Concord; Kaeaon-Mantorvlllo vs.
Stewertvllle).¦ ¦ ¦' ¦- JANUARY
7—Dodge Center at Waal Concord ;
Claremont at Heyfltld*; Wanamlngo
. at Dover-Eyota; Pino ' Island at
Bvron. ,
t-Ooodhue at Wanamlngo*. -
14-Dodge Center at Pine Island; Ha/-
Held at Wait concord;' Wanamlnge
at Claremont*; Byron at Dover-
' -Eyota. '. '
¦ .
¦
. . .
¦
lay-West Concord at Kenybn'; Dodge
Canter. - at Kaston-Mantorvllle* ,
ll-Haytleld at Preatoti'i Dover-Eyota
at Elgin*. .
11-tHver-Eyota at Heytlald; Weat Con-
cord al Byron; Pi na Island at Wana-
mlngo; Claremont. at Dodga Center*.
21-Dodge Center at Blooming Prairie* .
JS-Blooming Prairie at Haylield* .
Jt-Byrori at - Claremont*; Dodge Cantar
at Dover-Ryot* ; Haylield at Pint?
Island; Wanamlngo at Weat Con-
cord.
lt— -swlston at Pine Island* , .
PEBRUARY
4— Dodge Center at Wanamlngo; Dovar-
Eyota »» West Concord; Haylield at
Byron; Claremont at Pine Island*.
t-Plne taland lat ' Dover-lyotat Wana-
mlngo at Haylield; Byron at Dodga
Center; Wtat Concord at Claremont * .
Il-Dodg* Canter et Haylield; Pint Is-
land at Weat , Concord; Wanamlngo
al Byron; Dover Eyota at Clara-
mont* ,' , •
¦
. ¦ ¦ 
¦ .
lf-Haylleld va. Amary el Augsburg*.
II—Weat Concord al Dodge Center; Hay-
field, at Claremont*; Byron at Plna
Island/ Dover-Eyota at Wanamlngo.
It—Wangmlngo a( Zumbrota*,
H— Dover-Eyota , at i Byron; Pine Island
at Dodge Center ; Claremont at
Wanamlngo*; Waal Concord at Hay-
, ' -field.
•Non-conference games.
BackalHowi
Montreal Wins
,. . ¦ : •  NHL
w L; T PT FO OA
Montreal ........ 10 4 1 » n 41
Chicago ..;.....; 10 -s 1* 1  si »Toronto . . . . . . . . .  y ,i . 1 if. -jt uBoston . . . . . ....;. 5 :i.'ri! 14 st
Mew York ;-.-... ;•;-.' 5 1 . 4 14 51 57
Detroit . - . . . . . . . .¦.;. 4 I. 4 12, 44- 50
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal I, Detroit 3.
Boston 2, Toronto i.
Chicago 1, New York 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 2, Chicago i."¦' . - '
Toronto 4, Kew York ¦:i: ' "-
Detroit 5, Boston Z.
TODAY'S OAMES
No. gamea scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES :
Nq games scheduled,
By - TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gordie Howe keeps picking on
Gump Worsley and';.'; Worsley
keeps taking it out on the rest of
the National Hockey League..
Howe scored the 600th: goal of
his fabulous 2p-year NHE'-ciareer
Saturday night and Montreal
Goalie Worsley was the victim
— just as he'd been when the
indestructible i Detroit star
reached two> other milestones.
Howe bagged No; 500, at Wors-
ley!. expense three: years, ago
tiaid Maurice Rich_rd' fornu?r
all-time mark of 544. goals
against Gump the following sea-
son. :
.This time, however, Worsley
shrugged oil the big Red Wing's
third-period tally .and beat De-
troit 3-2,: then checked the Chi-
cago Black Hawks-2-1 Sunday
night, leading Montreal into
first place in the NHL race.
Toronto moved up to thirds
five points behind Chicago, with
a¦.-. come-from- behind 4-2 victory
over New York : and the: Rid
Wings rebounded against Boston
5-3 in other Sunday games.
The 37-year-«id Howe, who
had hot scored a o^al 
ih -two
weeks, took his record-maker in
stride. "It-; wasn't like wheri I
was going . for Richard's
record,", he said. "The pressure
was. really on then."
Hawk JV Will
Way 1ft Games
Winona High School's junior
varsity basketball team opened
a ten-game schedule at the high
school today.
The Hawks met La Crescent.
JUNIOR VARSITY
Today—La Cr««cent, 4:30 p.m. .
Dec. ?—Af La Creieent, 4i3l) p.m.
Dec. 13—Open.
Dec Jo—At La Crescent, 4:10 p.m.
.. Jan, 10—Roctteatcr, 4;ia p,m~.
: Jan. 17—At La Crescent , 4:}c p.m.
Jan, 14—Lewiston, 4:30 p.m.
Jan. 31—Logan, 4:J0 p.m.
Fab. 7—At Rodtotter, 4iio p.m.
Fab, 14—Lewiston, 4:30 p.m.
Feb. at—At Logan, 4;M p.n».
Advances in
Heavy Trading
NEW YORK (AP)--The stock
market advanced Irregularly in
heavy, trading; early; this after-
noon, with buying strong in .de-
fense, electronics and airlines.
By rbon, volume was running
a million shares over the total
for the like period on Friday.
Coppers, other noaferro-s med-
als, machinery stocks and office
equipments also were promi-
nent ii. the rise; Steels: were vu>
tually unchanged, motors, fixed.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at Boon was up. ,6
_t 353.6 with, industrials upi 1^ 6,
rails up .1 and utilities off ;2.
The ito<w: Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 1.39 . at
949;55..::;-- . ' :V ^ . ' : -:
Boeing widened its advance
to mere than 3 points and Gen-
eral Dynamics was up about 1%
while Duglas and United Air-
craft gained fractions, '¦•¦;
Kennecott addeVi 2 and Aiia-
conda more than a point. .
Burgeoning traffic over the
Thanksgiving ;holiday period fo-
cused attention on the airlines^
Eastern, Uiiited and ;P_n 'Amer-
ican Were all ahead a full point.
Up 2 or better .were .Zenith,
Raytheon, Polaroid;and Xerox.
Gains oi a point of. so were
made by Control Data, East--
man Kodak and Air Reduction.
IBM dropped 3, Du Pont 1.: In-
ternational Harvester advanced
more] than 2, ¦ "'¦;.
¦'"-
Prices were generally higher
in hesiyy, trading on the Ameri^
can Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.$. ; Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West HItjhway «1
Buying hours are from B a.m. to 3:3C
p.m. Monday througti Frftlay. - .
: Thera will be no calf . marketa on Fri-
days./ 
¦¦.-• • ' '. ,'¦
¦
' , ":'¦:" .-":
These quotations apply ai tonoor to
day/ . . • - . ¦• ¦
¦:¦. •- ¦¦¦ ¦':¦¦¦'¦
'• - , '•. '
¦¦• ¦ •' H'O&S •- ,•: .
• ." ¦ : . . ¦ -, 
¦
The hog. markeK is., steady. !' ¦
Tor> butchers, 19O-230- .W..V:.:; U.2S¦ Butchers, grading- 34 10 38 24,50.24.75
..Top- SOWS . . . . .  ...... 20.50-21.50
. .CATTLE . - .
Tht cattle market is steady. .
Prime ; . . . . . , . , . ; . . . . . ,;; .  J4.00.2S.00
Choice . ....:.' ....,....:.... 23.00-24:O0
Good:.. ........;...,. ;.."....:20.50-22.75
- •Stancta't. ,.....'..,•.;:....... 18.50-2O.S0
Utility: cows ;..;...,..,...; 12.00-13.25
: cuHers' • .' . . ; . : . . . . ; . . . , . . . . .  10:00-11.75
:- ¦ ' VEAL -¦
. The veai market :is steady.
Top choice. .. - .
¦
;... •..... . . . . . .; ..; . Zlflb
Good and choice . . . . . , . . ;'.: 18.00-2S.00
Commercial ..,...,•.,;..;. 13.00-17:00.
Boners ..; .,,..... -,...;¦.;. 12:00-dewn
: Bravo Foods, ;
East end ct 8th Street
:' Buying hours t a.m.. lo 6 p.m, Mon
day through Friday. 
¦
. ¦- . . * .
These quotations: apply. .as to noon to
d«y on a yield (dressed) .basis. .
Carjners and cutlers 24.25. '
Frqedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: .8 a.m. to 4 p.m'.i closed ' Satti'rV.
clays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley. ..............„,.S1.14
: No; 2 barley ................. 1.08
No. 3 barley ;.,.,,;......;;. .«8
No. * barley ;....;.,,....;..;. .11
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 aim. today
Grade A' ((umbo) . . . . . , ; . . . . , . . . .  .40
Grade A (large) - .' ... ; , . . . . . . . , . . , .  .35
Grade A (medium) ,:....,...;,.... .24
. Grade A (small) ¦ ..:.:... .;.., . .14
Grade B . . . . ; . . . ;  ..;...,.;.. .26
Grade C , i.,;- .;.. -.. -...- .;. .'.¦ .-.;..- ,',- . .14
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oram Prices
Starting Oct. 15. 196S, 100 bushels ol
grain, will be the minimum loads ac
copied at tho elevator, 'i
No, I northern spring wheat .... 1.67
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..... 1.40 .
No, 3 northern spring Wheat ,.,. 1.54;
No, i northern spring wheat ,,:. 1.52
No, 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.52
No, . 2 hard winter wheat .,....., 1.50
No, 3 hard winter wheat ...,..,. 1.44
No, 4 hard winter wheat 1.42
No, J . .rV» . . . . . . . . . ;. . . , . . . .  ).)3
No, 2 rye .......... 1.11
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH $T. PAUL, Minn. tfMUSOA)
—Cattle 7,000; calves 2.000; slaughter
steers and hellers trade developed very
slowly, . fe -wopenlng sales slaughter steers
weak to 25 cents lower; limited , solas
heifer's about, steady; cows active; strong
to 50 cents higher ; bulls steady; vealers
and slaughter calves steady; tew loads
choice slaughter steers 24.50-25.50; load
average to high . choice around 1,025 - lb
heifers 25.00; other choice 24,00-24.50;
utility and commercial cows 13.00-14.50;
canner and cutter 10.00-13.00) utility and
commercial bulls 17.50-18.50) good 17.00-
lB.CM); choice veelers 24.00-26.00; high
choice 27.00-28,00; good 21.00-24,00: choice
sloughter calves 1B.0O-20.OO;-good 14.00-
18,00. 
¦ ¦ '
Hogs 7,000; moderately active; barrows
and gilts steady wllh. Friday's average;
sows, feeder pigs and boars steady; 1-2
200-340 lb barrows and gilts 25.50-25.75;
mlKtd 1-3 1W1.250 lbs 25.25-25.50; 2-3 250-
280 lbs 24.50-25,25; medium 1-2 18O-2O0 Ibs
23.75-25.25; 1-3 27O-4O0 lb sows 22,00-23.00;
2-3 400.500 lbs 21.50.22.50; Choice 120-160
lb (eeder , pigs 22,00.23.50. .
Sheep 3,000; ell classes active; slaugh-
ter lambs steady; slaughter ewes strong
to 50 cents higher; feeder lambs strong
to SO cents higher; choice end prime 85<
110 lb wooled lambs 24.5O-25.O0i good and
choice 70-85 Ibs 24,00-24.50; utility , and
good wooled slaughter ewet 4.00-7,00;
choice and fancy 40-80 lb feeder lambs
24.00-25,00; good ind choice 50-60 Ibs
23.CO-24.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO Wl -(USDA)-- Hogs «,500i
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; 1-2
190-235 lb butchers 24.50-27.00; mixed 1-3
I9O-230 lbs 26.00-24,75; 2-3 250-370 Ibs
25.CO-25.50l 1-3 350-400 lb sows 22.35-23,00;
2-3 450-500 Ibs 21.2S-32.00,
Cattle 13,500; elaughter steers steady to
25 cants lower; load tot s mostly prime
1,150-1,375 lb slaughter steers 27.35-37,50;
hlah choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lb 34,50-
27.-351 choice 1,100-1.350 lbs 25,75-24.50;
mixed good and choice W0-l,300 lbs
24.75.25.75; high choice end prime too.
1,075 lb slaughter heifers 25.35-25.50;
choice 800-1,050 lbs ,24.25-25.00; mixed
goad , end choice 23.25-24 .25; utility and
commercial cow» lj.75-13.50; utility ahd
commercial bulls I4,oo-ia,50,'
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs steady;
choice and prime 85-105 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 25.s0-36.00; mined good
and choice 23.50-35.00; cull ho good
alaughlr ewei 5.SM.S0,
¦"
,
¦ ¦ ¦
PRODUCE
GHICACrO (AP). — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange -r- biitter
firin; w-holesale buying prices %
higher; 93 score AA €3%; 92 A
631; 90 B 62%;, 89 C: 61%; cars
90: B 63^; 89-C,62V4,:. .; ¦
Eggs easy; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to l  lower; 70
per cent or better grade A
Whites 42; mixed 42; mediunls
33%; standards 35%;; dirtied un-
quoted; «hecks:30. . : . "
lteW YORK (AP) - (USDA)-
Butter offerings light. Demand
fair-to - .good. : V. r
• ¦ Creamery, 93 score (AA) 64%-
65 cents; 92 score (A) 6454-64%.
> Cheese : offerings light. De-
inand.-air.;.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple. Demand^quiet today.
Wholesale selling prices base-
on exchange and other volume
sates.y yy- ' y : :
' '. '-'' : ';.
¦ . '.. .
New" York spot; standards 42-
43; checks 34-35. ;:.
¦
-'
-Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs mm) 45-47; fancy'
medium (41 , lbs; average) 41%-
42%; fancy heayy Weight (47 lbs
min) 44-45%; memum: (46 lbs av-
erage) 38-39; smalls (36 lbs av-
erage): 36j%-38. ; -'
CHICAGO {APT- (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals^ 141; on -track
273;' total U.S. ; shipments for
Friday 349; Saturday 262; Sun-
day 4; supplies liberal; demand
moderate; market about steady;
carlot track sales: Idaho russets
4.00-4.10; Idaho bakers 5.10; Ore-
gon russet bakers 5.(00; Minne-
sota - North Dakota; Red River
Vialley roun_ reds 2.65-2.85; Wis-
consin russets 2.85.
CHICAGO CAPy -r- (USDA) -
Live poultry: Whalesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23%-
25; special fed White Rock fry-
ers 18%-19%. v' ¦ - • ' -
NEW YORK (AP) - Cana-
dian dollar .9300 today, .9298 Fri-
day,. • '¦
¦¦."¦'
Horehound, an herb belongnlg
to the mint family, has been
used as a chest remedy since
the 9th Century.,Today it is a
popular ingredient in cough-
drops. ' ¦ ¦ ¦"¦\: - ' . . - '
McKinley Gels
Quick Start
PRK WKK I.KAdUK
1 W L ' W X.
McKirriay Metti. 1 t Winona Hotel a 1
Sunbeam 1 a Arosr. ttolon o 1
raim Basal I • Cocs Cole • I
McKinley Methodist, led hy
Bruce Lavasseur's six points,
gol 6lf on the rifihl foot in the
Pee Wee Basketball league
Saturday ai Lincoln School by
trouncing Winon a Hotel 20-6,
In other first-round games.
Paint Depot dumped Coca Cola
16-8 with Torid Taylor 's si*
leading the way, and Sunbeam
downed American Legion 10-4 in
a (lefensive duel; Dale , Dorsch '
led tke way with four points. |
KIN QS « QUEENS,
Weslje lo : W. LJ
•ooubii O's ' - ." IS >1I
Angels Z ,..,....,./. 51 . 15 : ,
.Cherry .Pickers: Vv. v'..,.. '..; . \Vh MVt .¦ Trolini ¦ - . . . . . .  ....' .....;.. '17. .  ¦ It" -¦¦' C tnit Ki: . . ' ¦ ': . . . . . . -. . . ; . . . . . U'/j 14%• - .
. Fabulous Four : .;...... U -M '¦ ". -
^Vewghn _ Mlyncjek . ; . . . . . . ' :U- -;.i». .
Jokers ' . 7 . . . . : '.17 . »* ',' • ¦'"' .- ''MAJOR'. ' "-
. Athletic Club : W, V..
Home Furniture » . . ; . .  23 IJ
: WatKlhs ' Produclsi. .. ,;...... !? 17
Nelson 'Tires ' . 
¦. '. . ¦:.'.....: 1* 17: ,
. Bob'i Bar .. . ; . . . ;...: U ir
•' : Mlsslsslpplan . : , , . ... . . . " It'Peerless Clteln : . : , : . U S*  ¦
GUYS fc DOLUS
Wesloale W.. • _.-.
. Jclimlti ¦' • ' Ulce ;' •¦ •• ¦•.'» "'.« ' "
¦ .
Fenske • . Poisnc /. . : '. . .  . 2 0  I*
Colbenson • Armstrong . . . .  If 17
. Lublnski '• Sobecii . ; . ; : . . .  It. 17 '
. Konkel - Glrtler >..:.,,., ,:. IIT. 17
StrMio J . Kutilm-h , . . . : . , . ..:1»' ii':¦' Emrnohs - Schacnt . . . . . . . . . 17 It
Hutchinson - Lidlke , . . . . - . .  10 2«
PARK RBC JR, BOYS
"• -' ¦'. Hat-Rod;. ¦ ¦' ¦ ' W,:.:' L';. -
. Spartans-- ' ,-.: ; ,:.  S. 'I-, :::.,;...; 10Vi''3Va- . . -
Sting Rays . ; . .- , .. .. . .  : 'tVj " «W: .
, Pin Pushers , .- . . , . . . , . . . , .  10 «
' Four , .B's :' .¦. . . . . .> .: . '..v...... I' .<¦• ¦ "
. Pits. Smashara ..,...,.,...,. . 7 : 7
: Unknowns- . . . . . . . . .>... . .;. .; 7 . 7
Elsht-Balls . . .,.......:... VH ' VJt
Gutter Dusters - ..' .. ,..'A..';.•.,.¦: 5 ,S¦' ; Crusaders •' . •: ;. - . —,..',. ..- . ¦. : 4 " "•¦ ¦ . . .
• -Hopro: . . : . .  y y -y y -.y .y . ; . ;  JVi llW ' .
: FfcTHER^SOH . .:' -¦ "'
WestBate .- . ' . -, W.. L.
. .  Bambenek's . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v.. • ' * • ' -.- e)Lang's . .;.... - .^. ;....,.... « .1
• Duellman's ................. 3 . 3  . • ¦ ' ¦
. Kohner'a . .:. . ., .„.. J . J '
. Meu|ahr'a I . . . . , . . . . . ; . ; . . . .  1 1
. Scherer's. -V; . . ',".. -; '.:.
¦,¦'.;„,•„ . 1 - 4  .
. Revolr.. and N«»l»iir ; . ; . . . . ' • ¦ 3 :¦ Blake "and -Shoup - ' . . . , ; ' . : . . '•.'¦' ».'¦ f.'
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-ROd . W. I,¦ Clydes .;;;.... ':.\'.V...v .' »' -1 <
•Raccoons i.;.:. ......;-. 7 • :-i ¦;
¦ ' . Tro|aiis ! v. .. :.-;.'.;.'.'.....;'.'•.. - .<.".. 1'
Good Players..........,,.;- .., , i r 7 - • ' • '.-¦
. Tfper - Rooa . - .; . . . . . i . . . . .  1 7 ' -
¦ Dodgers ,".: ' ,. : . . : : . . : .. - :. - J "  ; 7 ¦-.
HIGH SCHOOL OIRLS
Hal-Rod .'• ¦. . : '' ."W ..- 'X'.' - ' . .
. Gutter Otrla . . , . , . . ./ . . . . . .  7 1
Scramblers .....,;;...;., •... a .»• ¦•
. THereHea ...;.',...........;,; $. ¦ •¦ 4;V 
¦ ¦
Alley Oatori ....,.......;.. J *Pruit toopa V. , . . . . . . . . . ;. .  S i
• '- . Hi-Fts .- ' . . . . . . -.:.;;•. . . . . . . , : s. ¦ « - ...
WESTGATi JR. BOYS
Westgate . ' .,- • W. L. .
nt , .:,.. /.,..:>;....;..;¦..;,. 11 - .-»: ;¦¦ .
I . . . , : • . , ..' .., '. . ..;.......¦., ',. ,11 ". » -•:
IV ......................... «. I
ll'. •. . , . , ,'........ ,.;., !- .- .- . ',!,. .•.II- .
WESTOATI JR. GIRLS
: Westgate " . /W. - *C'- " '
>Ash Tnya . .. ' . . . , . . , , , .  J4 ' 3 ".• '' ¦'¦
/ Strlkeltes . . . I . ; , . . . . . ; . . . . . .  JO 7 :
Attay Cats .,..,...,;....;. I it - • " '
Lucky Strikes . . . . ., . .:. . , .  17 10
Aiiey oops \ y . .yy . . . .-y . y . i  it
. Bosvlerottes - , 0 27 -•¦'.
. ¦ -. ..V JACKS I, QUEENS
. . ' -Wostgait - . - W.' '¦._ . ''
¦ '¦
Jolly Jacka- .„ . . . . , , . . . , . .  20 u
Four Aces . . . : .. . .¦......,... 20 u
Rocket! ,„......; IWi UW
- '. - - .-Jokars' . : . . ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . , . .', . . ,  14^  lti/s
Deuces Wild . . . : . , . . ; ¦. . . . . . ;  H\i im ¦
¦Penney cards . . . . . ' . . . . .  1S'  ^ low
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Grsham * McOiilre' . . . . . . .  21 - 11 ,H. Choate. t, Co. . . . . . ".. '. . .  27 12..
Dorn's (OA - . :. . . . . ...- . . . . .  2« 13
' ' Teamsters -'' ' . . . .. . 25-  - 14- - '• '
Wlnonas Rug Cleaning . . . . .  24 is .
Blanche's .. - ;.. ' ao '
' Black Horse Bottle Club .. it 20
Viking Sawing .Machine- .. 17 22 . =
Schmidt's Beer , . . . .  . 1$ ' 24 .."
: Loulse'i - .-. '.. . . . . ..-;-. ;,...,-. ;: .' U- .: 27-
. Steve'i:Lounge ., . . . . '.. ';.. . . . "11: 2t- ' ¦' •
Federated: Insurance . . .  . . . 1 0 . 2t• ¦¦' -'• ' ." SUGAR LOAF '
. .. Weiteafe , '" : - . ¦ - : ¦. • .' , Points- '
L-Cov» Bar . . .- . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . , . .  40
Vikings . , . . . . . . , . . , ; . . , , . . . . : . „  ss- . : . "
Bauer Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
Black Horse Bottle Cltib ....... 31
Hellemah's Old . style .;.....,..; 27'
• Kelly. Furniture - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 ¦ ¦ ' ..•
Ooodall . - . . . . . . : . . .:.......-,... 17
Keller Construction¦¦• -. . ';'......,::. 11"
'.- LE6IOM- ' ' .•.• ' .¦ ' ¦ * ¦• : "
:.'¦ ' Hal-Rod '•: ¦ '• " Points
Hamernlk'ai Bar ..: 12 :.
: Hamm's .Beer . .v. . . . . . . . ; . . .,.:. »
• Msyan Grocery :.... , . . .„. .; , .; .  I
. .Bauer Eieetrte ;.. ;..!.'. . , . . . . .  I
Williams Annex . . . . . . . .•...;.. , . . «
Winona. Plumbing Co. .;..,,..... e .
NSP' ¦::.-: : :.: :' .: ;.'.'... ;.:.;.:.;... '.V. 4 ¦:- .-
. Mutual service :. . . , . . , . . . . . . . . .' - -5
East Side Bar .,.........; . 4
Freddie's Bar ...r........-......: 4 . . .
Bunka Apco .:.;U..V.^...,...!. 4 -
.Watklnt Pills . - .', :.. •. . . . . . . . . .'../ 0 .  - -
r SATELLITE :.
. We»tgat'» ': : . - : , - . W., -u- - - .';
- Watkowski's • .:... .....,.-.. ' Jl II - '
Cpiy . Corner .::..:., ,.;.;. ;'...: 24 ' -.'11 ;
.Schmidt's. ..:.....,,,' .. ,...., 21 .21 .-
L-Cova ¦ ;. :,:',.'',:.„, . . . . . . . , . , .  2i' 21 -
Rollingstone Lumbar ; 14 2* ¦ '
¦'¦
. Jon te» Maintenance :.:... IJ 2»
.- .'
¦ LAKBSIDB
Wealgaie ' Polnta .:
Wine:  Electro ..,,,...v....:.;;,.3t - . .' -
Hsuser .studlox . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . ,'J5 "
Winona Printing Co. . . ......... 35
Welly's » FC Liquor Store ..... J2
Shortya . Bar ' .". . , . . . . . . . . . ;,;.... 24Mi
Bmll'i MtnsWear , . . ....•.,.;..... 32
Sprlrsgdait Dairy : ...: ,.;..,. .. 11
Llnahsn'a Inn - :'
¦
...ia. ¦..".. 17'A
^i/ '''>;-:- :^v.
- - '':r:C:. -J'
v Higli Schools . . ' : ' '.::¦: 
¦
LOCAL SCHOOLS- ; '.
De La Salle at, Cottar 4».
NON-CONFEREMCE- -, :
Harmony, is, Canton 4Ji. : .
Albert Lea 72, Oronb JI; V '
Luverne 7J, Rochester S4.' - . - ¦ - .. .
St. vcioud CetrHdral al, SI Paul Hill
¦;. .54. ' . - -
St. Bernard Sir Faribault Bethlehem
- ¦ 47; :. ' -
¦
. . ' •:' ¦:. ' ¦ ,'
Worth St. Paul 73, Red Wing l,
HayHeld M, Minneapolis Roosavell 47.
Mporhead It, ¦•rftW|l 45.
Northwood m, Michigan Tech ll.
¦¦ ¦ ' .' ¦ Colleges
LOCAL- '
Oshkosh lit, Winona State 7».
Wisconsin Colleges
Dominican (Wit. ) 44, wisconsln-Ractne
'. '- ¦ 47. ' ¦' : ¦' . . ' - ' . ' ¦ - ¦;- • , .
¦« w^w »
_-
» ww ia^v« avviTsrvsi-rvvvePVMI ,
Basketball
:^  '^-£;!Stt>l^ '"":-"::
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS , Mo.
(AP) - North Dakota Univer-
sity got an early jump on
Northern Illinois and went on to
a 37-20 victory in the Mineral
Water Bowl football game Sat-
urday.
Stan Wright returned the op-
ening kickoff 64 yards , setting
up North Dakota 's 'first touch-
down, and - Northern Illinois
never really recovered from the
setback .
North Dakota Intercepted five
passes thrown by Ron Christian ,
Northern's high - rated passer ,
and he completed only eight of
20 for 130 yards before he was
forced out of action by an in-
jury in the first half .
The Dakotans gained 220
yards on (lie ground, Northern
only 19. Northern passed for 301
yards and North Dakota for
207,
-¦
27-20 Viclorf
Oyer Huskies
» ¦ . t
OTHER COLLEGES-
Army 7, N^y, 7 (ile),
Notrt Dim* 0, Miami 0 (lie) .
Mississippi 31, Mississippi ita»i t,
Tennessee XI, Vanderbilt J,
Georgia 17, Oaorgla Tech 7,
Florida ]«. Florid* Slate 17,
Alabama 36. Auburn J.
Southern California la, Wyoming I.
TCU 10,1 Southern Methodist 7,
Beylor It, DK« U,
Brlghem Young 4], New Mulct I.
Anions St* ir O, 14, Arliona a.
MINERAL WATBR BOWL
North Dakota it, Northtrn l/llnola ».
Mr.MAKON WlSS
OMAHA .- Neb. (AP ) - Pnt
McMnhon of Okltihoma Rap-
list won HIP NAIA cross-country
meet Saturdsy.
|MVVWe_MMMe-«Mk>* »^)A|*d>*WMMVMWWM«-WMkMWWI
Football
Scores
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Iowa
Stale, a perennial Big Eight
wrestling power., exhibited its
usual class in dominating a
quadrangular mat meet at the
University of Minnesota Satur-
day.
Tht) Cyclones won 8 of the ll
weight classes with Minnesot a
taking two and Iowa the other.
In addition, Iowa State had four
seconds, while the Gophers took
f ive runner-up spots. No team
score was kept,
BLICKPASSER NAMED
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -
Buckpasser, wh won nine of Iiifi
II races and established a mon-
ey winning record for 2-year-
olds with earnings of ?59a ,59fi ,
was named today as the cham-
pion 2-year-old colt of 10(15 by
Ihe Thoroughbred Racing Asso-
ciations,
lowa State Exhibits
Powerful Mat Team
Bulldogs Get
Rocky Start
In Puck Loop
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota - Duluth is getting
a rocky baptism into the , West-
ern Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion, but it isn't for lack of try-
ing- ' ¦ ¦ . . '. . ' • •:¦ ¦' ; • '
The Bulldogs, who have lost
their first four WCHA games
this season, pushed defending
conference champion North Da-
kota to the limit Friday night
before bowing 5-4 in overtime,
then dropped a 7-5 decision to
the Sioux (2-0) Saturday : night.
TJMD has scored 12 goals in
four league games without win-
ning. Duluth has yielded 20
goalsi
In the only other WCHA ac-
tion oyer the weekend, Minne-
sota and Colorado. College split
at Colorado Springs, The Go-
phers won 4 - 2 Friday, but
bowed 4-0 Saturday as goalie
Bill Howard recorded his second
shutout.
It appears that Winona bowl-
ers are plagued by nine-pin
counts.
With actual 700s hard to come
by, nine o-f then! were recorded
in the No-Tap tournament at
Westgate Lanes Sunday. In a
no-tap tournament, nine-pin hits
count as strikes.
' Bob Wieczorek led the way
with 765 on games of 22K256-226
plus 62 pins handicap for his
winning total. Gerhara Erdman
was runnerup with 7fil,
High scratch total went to
Tom Drazkowski with a 714 on
successive counts of 240-264-210,
and Murv Niemoycr had the
highest single game of the meet,
a 297.
Top Ten Bowlm
Bob Wiruorek 713 us
Oerlsam frdtnan . 711 )t)
Tom Dr»ihawsKl . . , , , .  744 11
Clancy Ronnanbara . . .  "iJ ' l
Bill Rlcoter 7)« \»
Bob LoeMler , 714 1
Bob KoaMowskl 711 7
Jim Harntei . . . , ' 7(7 a¦ Dlcit Oirmm : . , „ . , . ¦, .  f ts »
Bob trandaa «!7 4
20 other bowlers shared in the
prlie fund, .
Wieczorek in
No-Tap Title
Pro Grid
Standings
NATIONAJL LEAGUE - v
¦AITERN CONPBRBNCB
- . . " .. - ' W -  (..vT.PctV .PT- OP
X-Clavelend . ., . . ? J • .111 MS 14}
St. Louis ... f i t  .(!! !!( «•: New York . .... I l • .455 itt ' nt'
Washington . :s  4 1 .455 IM IM
Deltas ¦::.;':,:; * 1 a .344. '.«•
''«._».
Philadelphia . 4 7  0 .3*4 M» Mt
Plttfbiirgh . . . .  1 I t  .IM 1« lit
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W-L-T Pet. PT OP
Bainmbre . . .  » 1 1 .Mo 341 111
OREEN BAY • 1 « .717 224 154
Chleeob ' ¦• ' "- >. 4 * .«U 311 131San Francisco • i 0 .543 340 343
Detroit .... 5 5 1 5»0 101 Ml
MINNESOTA . S 4 I .455 311 ' 353
Los Angeles ; a » • .111 111 1W
x-Cllnched conference title.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS v
CWti»6 35, New York . 14.
Cleveland 41, Pittsburgh 11.
Washington 34, Dallas 31.
Lot Anaeles 11, OREEN BAY It.
Philadelphia I, St, Louis 14.
San Francisco 45, MINNESOTA 14.
NEXT SUNDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Baltimore.'
Dallas at Philadelphia.
Detroit at San Francisco. . .
Los Angeles at St. Louts.
: MINNESOTA at GREEN BAY.
Pittsburgh at N«w York. '
Washington at Cleveland.
AMEBICAN LEAGUE
EASTERN DIVISION
W L T PCt. PT OP
x-Buftald ....... I I T  .MO lit 1»
New York .... 4 * 1  .40t 15t 3»
Houston 4 7-1: .344 I4tt 311
Boston . . . . . I l l  .100 174 let
WESTERN DIVISION¦ ¦ '- W '  L'.,T ;.Pet.' ,PT- OP
San Diego ..... a a 3 .750 141 lit
Kansas City .. ( 4 1 .400 152 114
Oakland ...... 4 4 1 .400 136 IM
Denver ; . . . . . .  4 7 0 .344 135 3*3
< y-Clinched division champlorssfltp.
¦SUNDAy'S RESULTS
Boston : 37, New York 13.
Kansas City 51, Houston 11.
Only games scheduled. - . -
SATURiDAY'S OAM8
New York at San Diego.
NEXT SUNDAY'S GAMES
Denver at . Oakland. ; . .
. .  Buffalo at Houston.-
Only gamn sctiMiuled.
Ha|i6n|iit
Power* OispIaV
HARiMQNY, Minn. - Har-
mony High School displayed
Saturday night; why it's picked
as one of the teams to beat in
District One, trouncing Canton
S5-V 7:' : ' ;¦. • . '
With hulking Doug Hulcher
leading the way (22 points and
21 ' :' rebounds), : the .Cardinals
roared off to> a 20-6 first-period
bulge and were never-threat-'
enedV \'. :^'- y y y
The : Cards had four men in
double figures. Following Hul-
cher were Bill Barrell with 18,
jerry Schrcch with 14 and: Greg
Haugen.pitched in a dozeh. :¦
Don Fay took game laurels
for Canton, racking; up 26
points. But his" only help came
frbni Darwin Halverson with 17.
Between the two they had all
but four of Canton's points.¦: .. - ¦- • • '.. '.;
. ' • • •vStApS'nCS;v. ;:''
." ' Packei-s -Rarris
First downs .. .  .. .... it te'
Rushing yardaga ...,.„.,.. u 10i'
Passing yardaga ..........uj . 141-'
Passat ' ¦ .". .
¦
...'.,; i»-35 :' -:15-1».' '
Passes Intercepted by . . . : .  1 ¦ .1 •
Ports . - -.i,V;-.; . . .  ¦„;¦. . .  ¦;.- ..- . ,s-4i ". - . »•«
Fumbles lost" . .;;. : . . .. . , . . .  1 - .' i-"
Yards p.enalliad ; . . . . . ... .  n : »4 .
SUBCVIARIES
GREEN BAY : , . . ... 3 . | # 7-10
LOS ANGELES . . . . . 7 4 O t-11
GB—FG: Chandler 14.
t-A-Wllson (5, run), PAT—Cosiett
(kick). • - .¦ ¦¦.¦ -
LA—f6: Gostetf (14).
LA—FG: Gossatt (4»).
LA—FG: Goiseft (43).
LA-Safety: Bratkowskl (tackled In end
zone). . . . . • ' . -
¦ ';¦ '
OB-Pltts (M, pass from Batkowskl),
PAT-Chandler (kick).
LA— FG! Gbttett (41).
Attendance-3»,733.
Canadian, U.S
Satellites Ride
Side by-Side
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) - Two new
satellites — the Canadian Al-
ouette 2 and the American Ex-
plorer 31 — raced side-by-side
through space today, placed in
orbit by a single booster.
A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration said initial data from
Sunday night's launch at this
Vest Coast base indicated that
the satellites reached a near
perfect orbit, .
The spokesman said the satel-
lites will circle the earth once
every two hours and four
minutes, reaching an apogee or
high point of 1,980 miles and a
perigee or low point of 315 miles
above the earth.
The double launch went off at
8:48 p.m. atop a Thor-Agena B
rocket combination.
The satellite*, were tht second
in a series ot five Alouette satel-
lite vehicles developed by the
Canadian Defense Boord and
NASA's Direct Measurements
Explorer.
The program, first of a two-
country effort called Interna-
tional Satellites for Ionospheric
Studies, has been dubbed ISIS-X
for short.
MILWAUKEE¦ -«- Two small
children died today in a fire at
their home on the. Northeast
Side, They were identified as
CatWeen Coins, 4, and Elvira
Hampton, '2, the daughters of
Mrs. Estelle Hampton.
2 Children Die
In Milwaukee Fire
AUied Ch 46% I B li_ach 530V4
Allis Chat 32% Intl Htarv 4H Vs
Amerada; 73% Intl Paper 29%
AriVCati 574B Jhs t L 62%
Am Mtr- 8% Jostens ¦ '
¦¦ 16%
AT&T 61% Kencott 120%
Am Tb 37% Lorillard/i 45V4
Ancohda 83 Minn MM 66%
Arch Dn 35% Minn P&L 31%
Armco St. 68% Mn Chm 80%
Armour 39% : Mont Dak 40%
Avco Cory ; 26% Mont Wd: 34V4
Beth Stl : 36% Nt Dairy • .84%
Bowing 140% N Ani Av 64%
Boise Cas 57% N N Gas 60%
Brunswk 9% Nor Pac 56%
Catpillar ¦'¦':¦ 53% No St Pw 35V4
Cl^MSPP 44% Nw Air 129%
C&NW 115 Nw Banc . 45%
Chrysler 51% Penney 67%
Cities Sv« ¦ 41%v Pepsi 77
Com Ed 54 Pips Dge 72%
ConjSat 41% Phillips 58%
Con Coal 63% Pillsby 
¦= • r^6%
Coht Caht 62 Polaroid 118%
Cont Oil 72% RCA¦
¦ • .,;. . 49%
Cntl Data 41. Red Owl 2i%
Deere" 45 s Rep" Stl ;40%
Douglas 70% Rexall 46%
Dow Cm ! 74% Rey Tb 44%
duPont 234%; Sears Roe 66v
East Kbd 1071: Shett Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 57 Sinclair 62%
Gen Elec 114% Socoiiy 98%
Gen Food 88%
r Sp Rand ' 18%
Gen Mills 58% St Brands 74%
Geh Mtr 104 St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Tel ; 46% St Oil tnd 48%
Giilett . 40% St Oil NJ 80% •
Goiwiricli 56% Swift 47%
Goodyear 45% Texaco,, 80>/4
Gould :¦• " 30% Texas Ins 177%
Gt No Ry -59 • •»¦. ¦ Union OH 51
Greyhnd .!  22 Un Pac:: 43%
Gulf Oil 58 US  Steel: . 49%
Hoinestk 46% Wesg El 62%
Honeywell ; 70% Wlwth : 29%
cl PvM, Nfew Wi
:./;-,- :':;5tbck:;:^eiv;;;/''
(First Pub. - Monday, Nov. 11, 1««)
State of Minnesota ) s.i.
County ot Winona - ) In Probate Court
No, 16,147 ; :
In Re Estalo ot
Herbert ¦ Fred Otto Huaemann, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent. -
Vara Meyers havlrsg fiieor In this
Court a petition rep-resentlnB.' among
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more then five , years prlpr
to the filing-• '.thereof; leaving certain
property In Winona County, Mlnnetota,
and that no Will of said decedent has
been - proved, nor administration of his
estate granted. In this State and praying
that the descent of said property be de-
termined and that It ba assigned to tha
persons- entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, 7hat the hearing
thereof ba hod on December 16, IMS, nt
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In , the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and th-M
notice tiereof be given by tho publication
ol this order In tha Winona Dally News
and by rnnlled notice as provided by law
Dated November )9th>, 1965.
E. D, LIBERA,
, Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer A Darby.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
<Flr»l Pub. Monday, Nov, 33, IMS)
Stale of Minnesota ) at.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,164
In Ra Istate ot
Fiorance M. CMrrain, Decadent.
Order tor Hearing on Pttlllon tor Probate
o| Will, Limiting Tims to Pile Claims
and lor Hearlnej TNraon.
Mildred L. Linden having filed a pa-
tltlon for the probata of the Will of
said dacedent and for, (he appblntmn-t
of MlWrod L. Linden «» Executrix , which
Will I- on file In this Court and open
to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the haarlng
thereof be had on December 15, )W5,
at 10:39 o'clock A,M„ bafore mis Court
in tha probate court room In tht court
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that
objections to tho allowance of said Will,
If any, ba filed before said time ol hear-
Ingi that the time wllnln which creditors
of aafd decedent may file their claims
be limited lo four months trom ttie
?,?'! _ ,ret0'' J'ncl ,t,Bl ,h« c^lms totllod tie heard on March IJ, |»66, at
ip:M'«'clock A.M., bolore this' Court In
tha probata court roam In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and treat
notice hereof bo given by publication of
this e»rd»r, In the Winona Dally , News
and by mailed notice at provided by law
Dal»d Novembara H, ttaj , r
B, O, LIBERA,
(Prpbnle Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attornv for Petitioner,
. (Plraf Pub. Mondtty, Nov, », 1.MJ) .,
State of Minnesota,' ). .ss. '".
Ceunty of Wlnone ' ) in Probata Court
.. -:": Mo. '.-ISW.' - . - i- ''. 
¦ •.' ¦:¦ ¦:¦''
. in the Matter of the Ouardlanshlp> al
Marlert ,S, Oueluer, Wart. -
- The guardldn of the above rMmea
Ward,, viz.:. The Merchants National
Bank of Winona,, having made - and
filed In this Court Its final account, to-
gether with - Its ' petition representing
that .said guardianship has terminated
and praying that. . said account be ex-
amined, adjusted' and allowed by this
Court, -and that said' guardian be dls-
dhargedt ¦ - . . ' . - : ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard , and said , account examined
and adjusted by this Court at the Pro-
buito Court Room In the Court House iri
the City of Winona, County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, on ; the - Hnd day
of December, : 1»45, at , t0:4i- o'clock
A.M.; and that, ,  -1hia order, be served
by the. publication thereof In tha: Winona
Dally News according ' t o  law,' and by
ttie mailing of a copy, thereof to tha
rsametf legatees and devisees in the Will
of. said.decedent:
Dated November . 24, 1965.;
E. D. LIBERA. .:
. Probata Judga
, (Probate .Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for . Petitioner,
. .(First Pub. Motlday, Nov., 3t, WS5)
State of Minnesota ) - . as. ' ";.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
. - ¦ NO. 16,170. "A
- ¦ In Re Estate of ¦'
Marlon B.. Qiieisser, also known aa
" Marion: Buck . Quels'ser, Decadent
Order for Hearing on Petition (or Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
. and ftr Hearing Thereon ;
The yMerchahfs National; ' Bank of
Winona having filed a petition f*r . tha
protiate: of the ' Will of said decedent
and for the appointment, of .Tha Mer-
chants National Bank, of Wlnoeia" as
Executor, which Will is on; file . In tht»
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof. be had on December 23. 1*85; at
10:45 . o'clock . A;«.; before this : Court
In the probate court room In tha court
House In Winona, . Minnesota, and that
objections to the" allowance of saw . Will,
If , any, : be filed before said, time of
hearing; . .that the . time within which
-creditors of said, decedent may . file
their claims, be limited to four, months
from, the : date hereof, and - that - the
claims so filed ba heprd oh March .30,
1946, 'at: , 10:30 o'clock AM., before this
Court In . the : probate court room In
the court house. In Winona, Minnesota,
and. that : notice tiereof.1 be ..given by
publication of' this order , in .the .Winona
Daily , News . and by- malted notice as
provldld . by law...
Dated November. 34;. 19*5. '¦¦ :, "
: '. y \  ,- :- ;' - ,E.'"D. LIBER*/-.- :
1 . ' .
. ' -" Probata Judge. -
. (Probate ; Court . Seal).
Harold . J. Libera,. , ; ¦
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub; Monday, Nov. M, 1965) .
State bt Minnesota'¦) ss.
CoJnfy of Winona ')'. In Probata Court
.. . NO. 16,071 ' • •
¦ '
". - ' ;- In-Re Estate of ¦ ¦• '
Felix P., -Bronk,.. Decedent. -;
¦
.. .:¦
Order for Hearing on Final. Account
. and' Petition Ibr .Distribution,
The representative of the above- named
estate , having filed his final, account and
petition for settlement . 'and .allowance
thereof and for .distribution 'to 1 the.per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the ' - hearing
thereof be tutiVotV December .14, 19&5; at
10:30 • o'clock: AM.,' before - this.¦ -. Court
In the: probate court room In the court
house in Winonn, Minnesota, and...- that
notice:, tiereof be given by publication . of
this order In" tte: Winona. Dally News
arid by malted notice as provided W law,
' Dated November 18, 1965. ' ' .- '.;
; . • . .' -. '
¦:¦¦ ¦ " ¦ ' • E. D. LIBERA, . ; '
-.(' . '. Probate. Jitdge..
(Probate Court Seal)
William' A. Llnd«uls.t,'.; '- ,¦ -
¦ • .
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Data Monday, NOV. W, 1965) ~
STATE-OF MlsNNESOtX.¦ ' • '. .
COUNTY OF WINONA .' .
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD , JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In the Matter'of the Trust under the
Last Will and . Testament of Made
M. Baumgarfnejf for fh* Benefit of
Olivia A. Patton, et at.
Order for Hearing on PetlHof) for -
/ Allowance .of Trustee's . Account*
: The First;Nalional Bank of-  Winoha>
the trustee, of - the , above trusti having
filed Ms accounts and reports in respect
to. said trust for the period from sept-
tember. 14, 1962, : through. September 17.
1965, . together with a petition , that the
Court heisr, allow and ., approve . the
same, , fix the compensation of the
trustee and Its attorneys for: services
and expenses rendered during 1tils' per-
iod; ." ¦ ' ;,. ' • ' ..
IT IS ORDERED, That, sold accounts,
reports and petition be considered In the
chambers of the Court In th~ Court-
house In Wlnons, Minnesota, ore Decem-
ber 27th. 1965. at 10 o'clock AIM: ' .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,. Thai
notice of said hearing be given , by
publication of this- order -once In. the
Winona Dally News at least twenty (20)
days prior to the hearing and-that a
copy of this: order be mailed to each
of the. Beneficiaries of the trust at least
ten (10) days before the date of said
hearing;
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
November 26)h, 1965.
By the Court,
ARNOLD HATFIELD, ,
District Judge. .
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
68 East 4th: Street,
Winona, Minnesota. • . ¦' • ' '- . ¦' ¦ . ,
(Pub. Data fAonday, Nov, 39>, 1965) ,,
STATE OF MINNESOTA , .
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT ,
THIRD . JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In the Matter of the Trust under tha ' :
Last Will and Testament .of Made
M. Baumgartrsor for the Benefit of
William George Forster. et al.
Order for Hearing on Pafltien for
AHowance of Trustee's Accounts
The " Flrat National Bank of Winona,
the ' trustee of the above trust, having
filed Its accounts and reports in respect
to said -trust lor the period from Sep-
tember 14, 19<M, through September 17,
1965, together with a petition that the
Court hear, allow and approve 1he same,
fix ttie compensation of the trustee and
Its attorneys for services and expenses
rendered durlnj this period)
IT IS ORDERED, That said occiunte,
reports and petition ba considered ,ln the
chambers of the Court In t*|a Court-
house In Winona, Minnesota, on De-
cember 27th, 19«5, at 10 o'clock A.M.
IT IS FURTHER ORbERED,' That
notice of said bearing be olvan by pub-
lication of this order once In tha Winona
Dally News at least twenty (20) days
prior to the hearing and that a copy
of this order ba1 mailed to each of tho
Beneficiaries of the trust at least ten
(10) days before the date of safd hearing.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
November 2dlh, 1965.
By the Court, ' ¦ • '
ARNOLD HATFIELD,
,. . . . .  District Judfld.Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan,
68 East 4th Street,
W'nona, Minnesota,
(Pub. Data Monday; Nov, M, 196J)
STATE OF MINNESOTA .
COUNTY OF WINONA
' . ; ' . ' ' IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT .
" 'n» „M»tt«r of the Trust under thaLast Will and Testament of Mada M.
Baumgarlner for the benefit of Ivy I.
Peterson, et al, '
ORDER POR HEARING ON
PETITION pOR ALLOWANCE
OF TRUSTEB'S ACCOUNTS
The First National Bank ol Winona,
ha trustee of the above trust, havingfiled la accounts and reports In rospoct0 said, tjus (or the period (Forn SaP-
SKb*r. U>J*P- }l"Wh September 17,1945, together, with a petition rapre-aenting ampno other thjngs that* the
f-i
d
.k'r'""„ '"" "rmlnated anKl prayingfor , the allowance and approval of saidaccounta and ,m. discharge of the , trua-tee, the fix ing of the compensation of
the trustee and Its attorneys for ser-
!!:ML
,"",J^
1,wn5,,5 f"** during thie
sPririmnn
Bn
?i '._¦ ".n °.rder ""thorlilng dls-trlbullon ol lh» Irust oasels,
IT - IS ORDERED that said accounta,
nF&JK1' <*«!_
»¦ P« considered in
the chambora of the Court In the Court-
bTVh ^
on
*' M,n"«<"»- «o DiSm.bar 37lh, 1945. at q o'clock AM
, 'J 
IS FURTHER ^ ORDEBED^W no-
tice of sold hearing be given by pub-lication
 ^
ol ihl» order once in The Wi-
nona DallrV Njwt at least tv,unty (201
~Zl ^"U"' "'¦• h",rl,«i »«(l thai a
?L h?,£ en!"cl '>rln •' ,h« 'ru'l *' !•»¦'
hearing 
V * ,h' <"1' °' ""d
..?a!l4t",1MT0n*, M,n""ot «- N<"«""
BV Ihe court,
„
¦
, 
¦. ' ¦ sr.KudrF|ELD
T^ .ttU 8r0,n,hM' ' 'Wlnone, Minnesota , ,
Lois Schacht
llili
Lois Schacht, competing for
Schacbt-EnunoiM in the West-
gate Guys and Dolls League,
took city hooters. for the,week-
end when she rolled' a 560 ser-
ies. , V- '. '":V. y .y '. ' \^ 
:
' '.' ' .;' - ,":- '-'
Shit laced games 0/ I88, 198
•nd 174 on her way to the count,
GMTOU Colbenson' paced Col-
beisson-Armstrong to .754 with
his 152-383-218 — 553 errorless.
Konkel-Girtler tagged 2,149.
^WJAv AC: Major :^ Qiff-
ence Bell ripped 577 for Home
Furntture arid Rich Chuchna
224 for : Bob's Bar. Mississippl-
an took . team honors with 979-
1,895.' '¦ ¦ ¦:¦ " ¦ ' '
WESTGATE BOWL: Kings
and Queens — Verna Otis led
Double O's to 2,181 with 156-173-
177 — 506. She converted the
4-7-9 10 split. Bene Gorder push-
ed Fabulous Four to 777 with
207-529. ' - ,¦¦ ' "
Jacka and Queens — Four
Aces scored 820-2,260 behind
209-566 ; from Bob Wieczorek
and 461 from Jan Wieczorek.
Rosie Adams of Joker, tumbl-
ed 172,
Junior Girls — Ash Trays
clouted 692-1,993 behind 353
from Debbie Siegel, Daun Schu-
minski of Strikettes scored 148,
Junior Boys — Bob Hughes
tipped 209-516 for Team II.
Team IV and Team I divided
team honors with 691 and 1,961.
Father-Son — Lang's took all
the honors with 379-1,149 as Bill
Lang pushed over 205-515 and
son Kraig 174r510.
HAL-ROD LANES: H i g h
School Boys — John Walskl rip-
ped 213-554 for Good Players.
Clydes scored 793-2,194. Steve
Waltzer tipped 503 and Kraig
Lang 500. ,
High School Girls — Joyce
Donahue's 170 paced Gutter
Gals to 736-2,065, Cherie Biltgen
oi Scramblers came up with
444.
Park-Rec. Junior Boys —
Dave Prondzinski hit 164 and
Kraig Lang 297 two-game set .
both for Unknowns. Sting Rays
tagged 645-1 ,247.
y Sf ilm Ad_
I Start Hii^
I'iLWb'. ip* :U»t<ui_tlD
'
:FORr;v
'
^
0 ;-;,¦:¦• ; NOTICE
: - fu,i^»tlei i'. »_io;;s«
' in w Wgip ..;
panted aeJv s^ilj s^tJumMj. m t^
only tUH Wl«  ^bona fWa aceu.
Stlonai tu/iWlestiona-fw *nplo»
^1 v*t* at* •mploytr regards art
naVibfy necttsary to the normal
: SirTHon P»;WS buillW_»„ * (» ;M7 tcflvwhtw- ?? our rwdar* te bv
hrm ttrnri W r» WhWl pojlthsn* tha
Svartlwr Wfcv* tawuM .*.-* mora
Jrtertst ta or* SM than tha ettitr ba>
cause of ,'th« yrork Involved. SuA
designations do not Indicate or Imply
mat ijny advertiser trrtendj to. prac-
tices any unl««toLor«ferenee, limits "
tion, specifIcafion or discrimination in
employment practices. ,
Card «f Thanks
I ¦wish-t« Wit* friends arid rafaiflVesi fct
tlewers and carta while. I was. In tha
hospital. Special thanks to Re*. Hagen-
vlk and laejres _of Cwfral Lutheran
Church. ¦ • -v ., ¦
¦ ;. ¦- .
y Mn. Vernal Johns
':¦ "¦¦¦: In iM»moriairi;
IN LOVING MEMORY Of Mr*. Qiorgt
Walsh, who -pasaod . away 2- years ago
MY lip* tanntjt . teii how J rhsss her,
MV heart wwor tell what to »ay.' . '- .
God aioria jwws : how r miss her, .
In a home Mat li toooaomo today.
SwtlV mie-tedl PV Ooorja Walsh,
CtslWroti orxj Ofandchlldren
¦ ¦¦ 
— > •
* ¦
. ¦-. . ¦ . . . .  ¦ ,-.,- . ¦——
IN M-MORYvdf WUIIarri F. . Bohn, who
. passed away Nov. 29, 1955,
Coving nrienwles • heyer die,
As days roll on and years pass by.
Deep In, our. hearts a memory Is kept,
Ot the:one we loved and. never foroet.. Gilttjror, «¦ erincicfilwrth• ¦ '—1~ ' im ' ¦ " nr- -—- -
Lost ahd found / ; 4
LOST—I hpun_s In Spring Grove' area.
If found Te». Peterson ' 875-JM5 collect.
,__ . ' "yk ' . -' » .. '—' ¦ ¦' ¦ . " u,1.1 M,, ¦ .m. ,
FEMALE CAT, grey »i»d vyhltsv lost on
'.'Ith ' St.- In ffat WO fafock: Si; Tel. W». ¦
¦,
Personals yyj
in r i R I ~ " ¦ i i " ' ' ' '  ' i -- r~
SPEClAl. KlOSIZE portions;at RUTH'S
RESTAURAUT, u« E> 3rd. Prices kid-
,lje, too. Open 24 hours every cjay, ix-¦¦ leapt- Monday. ¦ • • • -¦
IF a much-wom suit needs a stitch o>
hvo, . W, BET§ln$gR Is the man tor
-you. Tally -Hyp VJ E, 4th. ..- . . . ;- ..
BLUE Lustra rvo,t griiy rldj carpets of sgll
tjut (eaves . .pile : soft and; lofty. Rent
electric shatTirjoperVfl; R. ' D. Cone, Cp^
WHAT'S NgVf. EXCITING and , ouaraiv
te-J.to thrill my lady this Christmas?
It's a Blrthstone Bracelet from RAIN-
BOW: JEWELRY, ;11« W. 4th St. Reoih
lariy <itj-««> aetwt ; ona pwnat Wi< ;
NPW aPfJt4>Baimartt l,|ou«r tjrlve-in,
. .|i7l .w. gfej Tij|,.^ ft. - -', ' ; . . .• ¦;/ -j
ALt THE AREA JlBMOf Vlealersj fend
their tM|t wlahtta for a speedy recovery
to Schmllt*. and , hope his stay In th*'hospital will be a short one. Ray
Meyer, . Innkeeper, WILLIAM? HQTf_ L/
ARE YC-ufA -PBQSIM lORINK-R'kV
. rVlan or, woman vogr dt taking creates- nunierouY problerps. (f yey rsatjd and
want help,' csyitacl Alcoholics Anony-
rngu}, Pioneer Group c/o fitrierai De-
livery, Wlnqne, Minn.
7 iuilifBftib ~C9rfrieilte""Tiur_'•'. af '
|ron Moytila'n, M'^ .- *or*W peed *.. pew RiqRastery. . wi|f . vpy: help fpepn
feulld py giving Jl. Azores' V?«r com
. (rlbutlon "to; . Carmallte Monastery,
(ran WguBtala, Mlehlgap 4j9801i Tho
listers, wilt moll » receipt tet you and
you will, have their gratefsj l prayers. '
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAI. BELTS ,
SACROILIAC SUPPOBTS
mWfr PHARAMCY
:,»*' ' •v.;.W- ' . '-' :" -y :": r*^:pgy
PlHmWng, R«ifjna t*
S WCM O ROTO ROOTER
Fw :,ilwW:«w«fi ofrt tlrilni. Tat, m m M3* v y«r oworartm,-
CAIL SYL KUKOWSKl
Septic Tank & Gesspool
Gleaning Service
Special -truck. Sanitary' • •* Odorless
ft. s. W9¥UNt3 CO.
, Rushtjnt; Mlnp.? T0|. 864-W45
~
FAUCPT*"DR1P? DR>IN» 0URQLE?
1
Call Wat fo1"
. . . . ' ¦ ' Sstryjcemep Ntiw- . ) , ' ¦',;
(Piib. Oit| Wopdiy. Novir-si iM$)
WalSti&y?
PLEA§E TAKE NeTlfH: . . _
¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
j li .. That m .•.¦•« ijoflw . poj been madjby the »i«r«f «f AdmliitJt™t|on pf; the
Gammg Oalf» Chapter , Houto for . avsrlatlon |rom tho r«ulr"Pent* »' th•winona Pm\rw -i9r«ilni|i«»-iM W •? B*rmit ihtt"ri«1lsr» of .-a lighted sign . p
the front y«fl W th* PrHim* ejlteLulheran |f(icJt»nt Cenltr In Oft R P'»-
trlct at tho fo lpwino -cjetcribjst fnatt>ty: Lot V ll«* «»/ °j *-'J#mP'or dt ?5H W«t Sanborrt ,gtr«*t. N«IW
Is sent to tha applicant ancj to the own-
ers of property affected fty ft|« - .appli-
cation. ¦ ' : . '
A heerlng on this petition will bo
given, In the Court Room of the . City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at ?¦¦%) p.m.
on December », IMJ, at which time,
lr>tereste-i perapps ippy ' ppetor . •Jlhlf
In person, In writing, or by atjent, or
by attorney, and ' - nrnopl - opy r»«iono
which they may have to the tframino
or denying «f , »h|» paJlllart,They aro r«a«»*'fM- 1«> prepori -thllpcase, In detail, and presonf all evidence
relallna jo tft|f petition Of the time of
the ich-dgieo nurlng.
Ruaiol Rossi, Chairman ,
Board ol Zoning APR88!*
(Pub. Dato Monday, Nov. 39, 1965)
CITV OP WINONA, WHNIWTA
B04KB 0" tONIMfl >PPIALfiNotice ol Haarlng
PLEAJE TAKE NOTlcii
That an opplleotlon has been mpd«
by prank Clinnlnonim, for 0 V»rl»tlOt\
frorn thia roqulrffflapfa of M WlnttP*
Zoning Ordlnpnco so 00 tp permit «or»i
itrucflore of a Mrporf, slo«ar
rl» ltio aim
(of lino of fpo7jtMw(ng tf««r.'W- prjpertyi C«s, M'fool of Lot Id, Blopii
IM. p. P. Addition, of o» 3iS Wail
Kino WfOif, Notffo la «nf to till ojh
Plieanf »<w to tho ownere of proparty
atfeclait by, tho ppnllMllon. , , ... ,_A hp-orira oji (Wa pot KM _*HLfiJgiven . In ffo Court Room of tho ' Clly
Hall, yvirwpa, «|flfi»W«» *»_.'•_* ,ftj_ 'on Qictmajoo l, ilil, 'il whlctt |Imo,
Interaitad MrHpl tiny ortjwo' •lth*r Ifperson, In WltW. or Sv MonV w & f±
°rn«Vi Ifld pr«wn» ony ropioni tmlMthoy moy hivo to tho sjrintfpo it fJwiy*
lno •» ihi« potlllon.  ^
„ . .Thty . iro rmnM »« wiww,. MvjjfMM, lo defoll, ond proaent «|| »>(.
?.•"« roWtinp .H ffll WtltlPt «» Miltimo of tho ofhadutod ajaorini.
, Rosoaoffuily, ',
.Hrtil poj*f,t Ch*iPfTi»»)_Board of zoning Apptall
(firm Ruh. Motrtoy, NOV, !»• 1»M> ;
t ^M ^\^Pnm ^--iiaii '
No, M, 142 ,
In>o latato of > _
Rlliakoltt Cefparltto Mahar, Jortpitlw
Wtobetti C. iutig, Daeadanf,
. j^ iwaftfi1*:- "
, The representative erf sold otfofa hoy<
Ing.Illod heroin o potlllon .to.iel l .corMfn
real estate described In told potlllotli
IT It ORDERBO, That tho htinnfl
'iSf mMj r^
m^Mir.,. > yMt rnsf. Hr Wlltwwy,
Plumblns, Rooflhtg ; aii
KEN,WAV o^lajetrle SEWER CLEANING
' .•^ '^ •• _^ ___rtHW::>*IM»
;- ' '- '.** 9, »Hh Pomt (roor) ,.y-..^ !;<Wi v-
^¦SL-'VsW t^flt,: ofrotn of mod-
22_? $*.. Ifwr-imoiit pkimbir* oys>•«Sj»«6
PRAN K 0^L>UJGHLIH•¦- i«' 'i':^Ml<N«i_.WMstll<0",- ¦¦¦ • . . " .'¦ M» :t,- .»d. .,:. ;;¦;;, ¦, .. . - ' ,.;,TtH. ,»To>;'
Pirnili—Jobi of Intirtit—j»
FULLTlMt WAITRBW-undor « nanof ; ajjo. . Apply . to stnon. Wotttlai'sjHomo, m s, Woooho It. ¦¦¦ - ¦; -.-
BtAUTtCtAN W*NT«0 - Wrlto *-WOoHy Noyrt. ¦ :- .¦'¦ ¦" .'¦ : / ; -
WAITRESS WANTED- -^Mtat bo 21. *VII1train. . Sfeva'j : Cocktail Lounge.
THREE AVON TERRITORIES opening In
the city of Wlribna. Still time id sell
Avon.'s beautiful Christmas line.- '' Con-
tact Helen Scott.; P,O. Box jov-Rochtv
. ter.'MInn.
WAITR.BM WORK-J p.m. to 10 pm,
WOOkdays. Bxperlence preferred. Apply
yon Rohr Drug Store. \
BABYS(tt«R .-i Immadlohriy,
¦
-¦W my
home,- 6:45 o.m.-4;U a.m». Tuei. -tttrv
Fri., west location, older woman pre-
ferred. RetVencm.- ToU iflS.
: V/omeri - Port-Tim?!
THE Fuller Brush Co. hjs Optnlngs tor
two ladles to represent Puller oo>
metles ond dowlpfl producto in tho
Winona arae. IJ hours wo«k, flwaltiia
sctiedgio, ajjo ear hour. For intarviow
write. Jorry Vah«o»v Rt. J. RochOator,
:Msnn.
JOTEWENOto
:•;;/ ; '^ ^SBIUBI^ RY- . ;: '
¦' .;-'
We have an immediate
opening for. an, t x^p e^iiced
general secretary  ^ Typing
anid shorthand requirtsd.
Salary commensurate with
experience and : education.
iExcellent benefits. Write ejr
<all '--' ' ::;: ' ' ' ' :. ' ;v - :' :
Perjoimel Office
: " MAYO CIJNIC '
;-/ ';Boflb(at .^ '-* y^^.; ' :'
fAn gqual Opporttifiify
' . ¦
¦'"¦:¦ ;. - employer) ';¦„ '
Male—Jobs if Interest--, a?
SWPERriNCEO VrVAfj Wfited far 'farm
ehoros,:a)tvd milking..George Bothering,
Rt. 1* Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Weumandee
:'«2o_347.- ';."
vlARRIED MAN. 'wanted for ' general
, farm work, no milking, modern house.
Kerb Wiepke,; Prosper,. Minn. , .
FARMVVO~R"K '^ , s,titgl» rpon for : aeperiiiworlc • op modem form. 3m»|r dplry
herd. E|dorly mail CPtitd fluallfy. Cyril
Kronebusch, MlpneUko. Mlno." -T l^. Al.
. . .tura frw.- '
¦, ; ¦ ,- . '¦:; ' .- ,; ¦ ' ;:, -
¦¦ :•/ • Port- Tfm'iB, .' :' •/ ¦'- ' ; .- • .:' ¦
vpgtjg MAN with, car can earn Jl,»
H.St per hour. W»«10 Warroti ' _(. Lee,
8Vf t y^ Blvd. SO., 
La 
ao s^i, w5,
HeliHr-eMiU (pr FeirtaU JJ8
Qmwj fiQ-At X^^Leyg-s-43oi9,* :
BMilneis bppQptu<ilti« •- .,- ' ,3!l
edUNTfiysTpI WH r«n'Hfc AJTisf sale,
eijcell<fl} buslnaas, good tocatigrt. Tel.; 61 after 6 pjp. or wflte Box 7, Mabe|,
Minn.
B!J9_f_LY8Lu«i, * ' WW* » feotby U feet with a largo driveway Into
H? Also a larg* walk-In cooler. ABTS
AGENCY, T» vyalnut St. TfL 5^,
MI^ VESTHPALTV CO- OssOe. yyli
Rotert fjoctjgt, 9fokpr, .;." ¦;; ¦'¦ ¦" ..
Monty to tdjin [. ' ::: '
:y ,; :;40.
PLAIN NOTE-AyTO^FURNlTUm
170-E; 3rdr T«l. WlrS ' ¦ :
Hra. » o.m, to S p-n  ^<|
t. f |,afl, to pppn
D0fli> fail, SUBj tfU 42
TWO CATS¦ Irta for.:'-gooj fioppo. "fel.
8-3JH", 477. E. tth. , . ' '
¦ 
. ;.'¦ - .;; ¦ , .
SHEBHERD ANP COLUE pups, mother
" la oxwllept tattle ahd watch (log. Icjeal
Ing tjoos, Inftlllgent . ond flw^f'sp0/1-tion. Wm irolp. LoRoy WoychlH, Ar-
cadij, wli, ; ;. 
¦ , ' . '¦ > ¦ '-¦ ¦:. . y  " ¦
i4m§a7toil», St«6l« 43
GOOD FEPPEB pigs, }4, I weeks -eld.
ATIIPxmmi- Wji »v>«°«> M,nn-Tol, BHr,Wd : IMh»w>'., :-'
Hblsfii¥l<Eif!i'R,s i.«,u|i 
'¦ •« tre*he"
sopn, a so pywbred Duroo .boars Clit-
fof(T »»»,r Lanesboro, «lnn„ (Pilot¦
' Mouhdl, ftl tMIM. ¦ '.
mSTEIN BULL—serviceable age. Max
la t> Sons, Centervllle, Wis,
CHESTER " WHITE BOARS - We»l«V
Beyer, Utica; Minn. Tel, Lewiston 48J2,
SHORTHORN BEEP •>«»< ¦arykpatjla
age. Fray Bros., Rf. 1, Wln«)p, Mfflfl,«
(f rpllll 'a, ot Rolllnptona).'
___: ; , , . , .- :—»—..> -JI."
BUREBReD BCLL-naf reglstored, |arvi
fceoblo m, Anthony Theslng, tawlilon,
Minn; Tol, tm-
riEREPORD"ANO Shorthorn colvoi, 1«.
400>JOP lbs. pan MuSH, Houston, rV1li|n,
Tal. WltokQ 337S. ,
DUROC BOA** - purebred, .ervlceeble
;„ft,^,!^ ^ v^,rw'.
c' nUf'
<a rtiTloo h tf Frorripnl),
PEEDEP, piG5-;40/ « wa«k» gU. Mirvlnr Hatiaylg, RWOMW". Minn, ToiT «*-T«l3.
HOWTBIN BULL*r-rool*fpr«r« op» » «
11 moplhtT <omi with roeprd* ug U
its vft. fat. Ihosi ero MHloy rttprtja,
fiprry Marko, rVWndairf, Wis., (Oilman.
HoUTPlN FEEDRR unrhji t f_ ort>
horti hil»«roo corn from crHa or Blckori
1 ftodttr lotnbii J Wm_,W«U Ur\
WilVl, Rf. 1. AreodlO, Wl». -
TWO SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLR
AUCTIONS
Dw. 1st & Dec, 15th
Mi» P-M. SHARP
Calv«8, Ye»irl[nai,
j.yeir-01ds
|t«era find Heifers
Al*o Brood Cows
All Breeds "
Fr«h Natlvi C»ttli
No Veil or Slaughter
0«tti« ft ThfM ailw
Rigular fislei Every Frldey
WiOO Nown ' .:
LANESBORO SAIES
COMMISSION .
UNISSBORO, MIKNESpTA
Hwy. W ~ *«i 'WW
Hortto. CiilU, Stock 43
BOARS—Ctaostor Whltd and Ouroe creea,
- 321 IM. Irvtn MtorttrHe. MlntMwto
City. Mlwrv. Tol. RollBtatSrto WMW.
IRSO ClLTS - t, ,(jua' ' In Jon. Ilsnor
Ropo. s^owiston, Minn. .
WWITSIH HtlPERS; M:tm), .«o fr*oV
on ottor Jon. It JO hoae] open Hclshaln
Nlfora. John Kopparv* Rwhfoed.
. 'Minn.,;- "
VWTJf sUn i^O mira tnd tott. Ltowr
; H. Rothorlno. Rt. 1. Box 1(5, Fountain-city. tot;ttfjs tn.y  ^ .-
¦¦ •' - .. ',:;- .
¦" ¦¦; , .
HOL8T1IM 1UUUS. punbrod, derm with
nieord* to TO lbs. buttortat; atso i
purtbrod.Angus, sotvlcooblo ooo. Rob-
ert SehmWtknecht, cochrano,-. V9I»« tlvi
mliaa N, of Wouniondaa). , ; . . ' ¦;".
TERRAAAYCIN
For Mastitis
With Injector
-Vs - Price ; . . - ,.-.:.' $4.73 ' "
iTED MAIER; DRUGS ;
- . ¦ ¦¦' . ' . Animal Health Center
. Downtown'- '_. .Miracle Mall
' . " i l l . , i i .,,, V ' ! ' " . " . l . . - 1".1- '.,.
Poultry, Earn, Supplies 4*4
DEKALB YEARLING, hem, 150, 50c
toch, laying about «o%. Harold Woa-
tottler, Rollingstone. Minn. Tel. aef-' Wi. ¦; :. :: ¦. ¦ ¦; -. ' , . '} ¦. ::'-:
; - v  ." . . ' •
PKKALB to-woek pultato grown by - pr*
tesslonals, in haw environment ton-
trolled boUdlngs, - that . ore:. wlndoWleso
tor. light control. Available year around.
SPELT. CHICK HATCHERY. Roiling-
, atone. Mow. T», ..'|«BMai.i. . , -
BUY ARIBOR ACR5. tjljEENS, excoJIOffl
- for on »'i«, Intorlgr qualify ond. pro*
ductlon 50 weeKa pullets available] o11year ground, (for quality, ask for Arbor'
Aero Queen pullets. Wlnone ChWa
Hatsmry. « t. imt Wtnono, Tal. Hi*.
VVUntWiVLivei^ ock 4*1
. XEWISTON , LIVESTOCK . AAARKET -
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy, "cattle oh hand all
week, hogs bought every daiy, -Trudts
available.. Sale Thurs. . Tel, 2eo7v ¦".' .-
w i . i , 1 . 1 , ¦ _ ; ', ¦¦ .
" , . ¦ ¦ . " . . '. i
' 
.' ' ' . ' ' ' . '
Firm lmpl«rTi«nt- , , ;  . 48
HOMEL.ITE CHAIN SAWS — new and
tised, tree sarvicitw amj have , a . full
- line ef : parts . W,stock , Alma Motors,¦' - . Almia.vWis. Tel. *awi_5. : - :
SNOVVPtqw^-fo «f ParmaJI ' C fracfor,
hydrav'lc lift, J' anglrt UUda, Donskt
.'Holm.. Spring • Orove,: Minn. Tol,¦¦¦4TSS-
5\» ottor 5. .'" . .
¦ . ¦ ;¦ ¦ ¦ , ' : : ¦• ' " . ;- :' . .- ¦
¦'¦
- . ' 
r TRANSFER SYSTEAA-" •:. '" ': '' "
." Permanent cr portable;
Ed% Refrigeration _ Dairy SuppJIoo
. & e.; 4th . ., 
¦- ' . . :. '; ¦ 
¦¦". Til. iS3t
. - .'.•-SMALL- EN6INE
SERVICE 4, REPAIR ;
. Fast — Economical'.. ¦ ROBB BROS. STORB
: ait V. 4M 
¦ •':. - Tll;- - 4W-- .
DtSGGUNT'
y y y:~m>y:: y
g^mv& y^
pUpSQNf 60 W feeder with
BtaMesg steel bottom. Only
:;.i:ieft. -: ';>; ; . ; .
3r-4iyi>SpN elisctric cgttle
' ' waterers,' -' ;;. - } ; ; ' ¦• / '¦ ' . '
gow-Mg creep ieeder, co®-,
binatibBi :
y \ ; y^ ';-y ' '- a^ e^ '^- [ . ^' -
5 fey, cre^p feeder 20% plfi
Stop out vv wijjle disewnt
pfic s^ ure i3dL effect,
F. A. Kraiuse Co
;. Breezy Acre§ '•' •' . . '' • •;"
vim, ii miii East
Bealers jfor W RIS8 aM
: PAK yf ^terera§iid^ feeaieFS
F«rt.ifr»ri Sf-td 4?
eoee eueFBWT, "»u' t«o wli? »i«¦ till-, girt, «n«i. sFaveU tm _«*, ««);.Trpnfhlng, w-ivatlng, ana b»=k till-
ing;. BONAtkl VAL^TINE, Mlnneso,
.to- »3!ty. Tel- • Rtlilngstono us*1#i.
H«y, Grain, Pied SO
^pRglitMATltY
 ^
CTneW CTrn In
snow fine? orlfes. tiJOJ, Pranc|s @reeif>
hf H > Wofeatt)'* Minn,; . .
STRAW—200. baleaZselrher fweteiC Hous-
ton, Minn;, .'Toi. wf34S5.; ;
NEW CO
~RN ~^|w;, »t centr_ "laTlM-
tey Ruifad, BuWProV Mfnn, TT»l. ifr¦ ¦• WW..-:, .- '' . ' : : :  ' - : ' .' ' . ; . ' ,
¦
;. ., ' . . ;
QUALITY ALFAtFA HAY. Call or wrtte
. ICapneth . Tlougah, Plainview,. Winn. Tel.
S3a>na|, - ,- " ¦ ' ¦ ; . -
¦¦ ' -. ¦•¦•• - ; ' 'j- ' . - . -- ¦
ifOHN FOR sXlE-^ fthar from picker
anid. crib. Adrian Sloby, Independence,¦ m. Tol. W-MM- "¦ ¦ . '.. - ,- . . ,
ArMdH (pr Sale 57
DECCA'TVSS porlable record' player, all
J speetJl, Tel . o&47 gr Inquire 20&</i
Hamilton If. alter * • ¦ ' ¦ " '. . . ¦ ' ¦
DOLL CLOTH ESr-made for Barbie, Tarn-
my, Skipper and similar dells. New.
Includes handknlts. Very reaspnably
priced. Tel. 4007. '
USED (3AS WATER heater. Sink, fir
flooring, olher lumbar,. Art JasHmort.
. Tal, 474J, ' .
|_fM FORM fxerclsen Haysvogo; yyake-
flold dining . room froualpgl Infants'
and girls' clothingr playgrountj equip-
ment/ 12M13 grey woo) mj|. c4* W. «h.
POLtR-SPEfiP ' PHONOGRAPH. Id'ooi' for
ttio youngsters for Chrlatmea. Qny
»)4.M, |AWBEN|K'S> »IH tt Wonkojo
HAND BUILT rtiottel alof ear Vfica |r«?k..
David Fo,iii«r, eiimoro Vaiiov, Wingno.
TV SET^Wnlllt V", awlvol hRio. oortoct
working cfwiMltm. extra ntl Tol, 4<17
morn|ng» or ovonltiRo.
SCANOAt-M A'CCOBPION. Mi bos^ vary
good' Hinflltlori, Hit pool lobja. largo
size, vary ami condition, w, Mt
- M84  ^ ¦ ¦ ¦ " ; ' ' ¦ ¦ , . . ' , ¦ ¦ ¦ ' -
RUILDIN9 FPU SALC--lV»iK,
i
. t^lt*|iTo
for norm, i»71 % ""¦
USED WFRieERATORSraiae^
dryeri ond rjnoea. MR ilectrlf, I
' B, 3rd. ¦ •
WW'S OQLf CC.UBS-.WIIM- OtM Iff-
nan Model, Orlvj r J wood., I, S, I, 0,
1,1  putlar, MO bOfl, Bfsa one] 10) t
monthi cW, Ml. Tol! QaTenylHi, Wli.
w- ¦ ' ¦ ...,....' .- ,. ' ;.,_. '
PURN MQHIt PV9X7j oWsni 'ittioy mo
comior ol ouTomolii otrsoool «ro,
Keep juii oorvlco r. cgmnloto Ournor
ooro. Iirdiil plan •'S.m'ilV'»S!1K,»_Ordot- toJoy from JOIWICK* BUljL *QJU C0...W 6, Ith, Til. «*• ¦ . :
¦
wbisr iM0_t' .^ ^ B'LACK ' mii&fjsm
fur QMti J ejronaa, ilia 11, Tol, MW
alter 4 p.Wt
BABY "OHAiiP
'"  
dlono, rnochifilcilly
sound, mi roff).g«r»icr, wo. Mual
movo, .Till .^M »""' * P'm'
WOUSBHOI.0 »ALB "*« IWVJIM »tl» olty,
ciottilnf. owri wu BWfni* tm
Bomoi; kooii. WMhoir MW)}. Fri.
ond lit,. I i-nvl p,m, ni ,Widen,
n | pB,i , II WM, —I" .WlS ll H H,
STARTWIT will itort y«r fir In iw
onia ovtry day. For mia Tnformoflon
•rd««l4fili»pLCoj l piorrtcrtd K Bntor-prlioi" II, Chorjoi »3J^W.
MAYTAO WHINOCR woshor. good «ondl-
tlon. T»l. WW W^mr »w I #rfn.
MULA t &PMI, 1t\ 4, Itrtt OPfn f)v*>
ninoi' •
RUWMAM,.WCI-Cnrlttmoi • im dot*foilwi. HirW. 'roo, dfihw, »llv*t>w»ro,rmiml rijflMroJor, ml tvk. Wwood «al«r«ilon i«Wor( wnwiri IMIM
dry •oo.tpeior, bancnat, ottHc, irtlcleo,
AH)«IM ttr Salt 57
'"'HiVilV uiod
: onytnlrisj W<o ': if," say
uters of Blue Lustra for cioanlng; carpet. Rent electric . shampooer, $1.
H. Clioate S, Co. '7' . . - '/; . ' :.'
ROMMAGE SALfe - Uadloi'" - clothing,
sizes 14. 16, and 20; men's shirts, slie
14V»i curtain stretcher; With pliis? plot-
tairnt rocker,with new caver, SUi crock
butter -hum; violet stand In gold; pair
dresser lamps, hand-painted; othfr
lamps; . shoes;- hats; some antiques
^nd mfec Men., Tues., Wed., J to t.
Back entrance, 31S W. Sarnlj.
•V t<e iJKATfr EXCHANGE ? • '"
. ¦ ' . .. - Kdlter-Bicycle Shp»;,
4» Hmiato
¦ 
Ava,y : , Tol. SUS
' '¦':- . ' "¦¦ "l SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Cgqdotl a h.p^  
¦ ' ¦- «89 unf for |2_5
Jacotnon 3 h.p,T-»Ji» unit for $175
• '- . While They Last!
AUTO E-ECTRK; SERVICE¦ 2nd. -.4. Johnson -. ;; .;: :; ; Tel:- S4JJ,
DAILY NEWS;''- :'AAAit;:' <<:.;
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
tEO iMAIER. DRUGS
HERE'S A BRAND MEW version ot
Americo's fastest growing hobby; .i .
quill A Brush: PalntrBy-Number Sals.
Ink tuwi; colors combine to create a prp
.fessloiially.; handsome -.pair of paintinis
-for yoar home- -; - - . .: • ; ¦ . . ¦ '
J'AINT DEPOT;
;.:- ¦ • 147 Cantor St, . ,. -
,:; : Gfearqnee Sale -
1-mon chain sow ¦'.'•-: ' ¦;.'-.. ;- ,V-U*'. lo^ gauge Uq. 1 4uper: X, . . . .. $1,M
1 Lot Slkjden Glass; Soree) Rubber. -
. .• -. - jjail*.. rea.,07,41 gal- . - • • :,.: *1-M .
. % h.p. new o!«Ptr|c. fnotor ........ -. ITO
-NEUMANN'S
, • : BARGAIN STORE . - , ' ;¦
FROW TEMPO'S
STR^DE^IN :•:,:'' ;- ,;:'5HfiiP ' :' :. ,'::V;
GjbsoB ipartraept4i-e ;i>
fngepgter. yk§ sew. ;
PHfliCO aj" ieogsole TV set.
Goo  ^ coaditioH, Biiy it for
- .
" . tlR. :, :¦ ." - -;¦ ¦> ¦ ¦¦¦¦
¦¦;
¦ taJie si?e Frigidsire refrig-
gpilg?, A-1 f?ond|t|Qij|.
RCA VICTOR il'' TV set~.
goefJ nin_aiig order,' a bar-
galn"at <45.: ' -" -- '
;;: f''TEMPO
;
:;: :r;
: Mirac!»f AAall
Koyrg . 9-8 Mm. thru Sat, ''¦
/ ' : .; Sypday l-tl , :
9vlWl ng fM^rlili «l
D1SCQNTINLIED NUWOQ D accoustleal
tile, UVjc sq, ft.; l»xl'6" "Nu wood die.
It* w: ft ,i Insullte 1?»34". 10c sq. -«t .;fxf" J.M. vinyl asbestos ti|e, 6c e^ch:
Kandell-O'Brien Lumber Co., Hi Frgnk-
lin St., Winona, Mill. .
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 84
9x12 RUG, -lObti' nylcn pile. In a n»v»
avc-cado gr fergwn and white tweed col-
or, heavy foam padded back. >4'-'* •!
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Fr»n,X,'ri. '
¦ . - ¦  
¦¦ ¦- . .- 
¦¦ ¦ , -
¦¦' . . -;¦ ¦ 
DINETTE. SUITES - >(!<;., . including
wood-grain heaf-res|;tsnt fop table, 3a»
48" , extends!" le 73". ond a matching
chaslrj . Now opiy »W.»5. BpRJYSKQW -
SKI FURNITURE, 301 Mankato Ave
Opan evenings, '
Ooad Thing* to Eat <|S
-t  ^ ,— '.' u . . 'J ¦'.— ' ' ' '  -I .—•
QOOI) homegrown rutabagas, good kesp-
Ipg Bur bark Russets, eating and peak-
Ino, apples. W|nona Potato Mar»«t,
Buy Food Wholesale
COPltOl ' Food Provision Co., ' V2S
61h St.. GdvW. Tel. 7356.
¦ I.' . .' i
' '—¦ i. ". '- I -
1 - - V > . ', v .
'
"- ' 
' . '—
Have You
RegiMered
for the TV sets
To be given away at
MCDONALDS?
Muik«! M«rc»i«ndli» TO
wmimn '**+*•*»«» **«**"*•'' «'» "worns-m < i } "w»mmu i ,
HM^MONO «PINf T _|Wn' wlmif'_V,!'ai}n, > yoon ol«T. M«r ihqulf* Ml Wli-
•?fl.'- : ¦ ' ¦" . ' ¦ - '
KHU i» .^¦ ia.. .n an p w^ y
e'fW- nooi W l  ¦
Wo Service and Stock
Needles for all ,
RECORD PLAYERS
Hqrdt'a Muajcjtoriv
Fyo .Oa W n't-tRiiriW ¦¦dfim." , ~n 'am-msssa-mf r--eqn mi i
Ridloi, TaltvifflOfi - 7%
Sfma'l i 00)1 unlaw |»|naiWfaWir ~»W»"iWW»'"«i"M'",'W  ^"* * '>
, TRANSISTOR RADIOS
HVej Itovo 40 tllflimit modo/i on hand
•t our itore. We aervlca all we oe|l,
Come In or call WINONA FIR* S,
POWER CO,, 34 6. 2nd. Til. IW4J,
lnwlria Michlnt* 73
aamrannssmaiwmssSsasm i i \\y ~W. * '¦¦ ¦¦"¦"»" "¦ -01--—•
UOetl IINOIR cornel.. V»ry taon, for-
wirtt and ravarta at ch. In blond cat*
JnOfT WINCfNAT IIWINO CO, HI HMtf.
TO), 034|. ¦ _ 
WWm »l» I, , ' ""
Mclili af thi Stew 74
W^yWW«RP<OIIS|-Wlll .l i^i||iWi'l i ' VW -l»P- l--i'"-»»- ' " '- "¥¦ 
C1MMIC TII..V »loor nnd. wall Inntoi-
TotRJi olio. KOndoil-O'irlan Luitihor
I COM til iVinklln \U Winona, Minn.
9i«yM« FuriMcojs, Partt 75
SIEQLER H8ATERS, oil or OU. Install-
ad, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
oca-table heattrs; also oil burner aarts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CQ., H7 E. Jlh
St, TOI. 747». Adolph. Wlchalowskl.
StgCTRIC STOVE. ;-- In . goaej working
. «Mndltlan, S4J. . -Tel. 3154, ;
%ct; WOYyy-y
' Complete House :
E^IH I^NG;;;;^:M <^ Wp W ;y
[ 'y y .  witH;A: N5w; :;;
SONOGRAM
diL ;H E t^Eii
AvBilabie in i\] sizes, from
;one rbdrn to .seven rootin
;• ¦ ' capacity. ' .
The only^ heater that burns
\ ci^atls ori. a$ littiie as a gallon '.
*nd a lvalf.lh a iiouis. :
¦ ¦¦¦ ' '¦ : .
¦¦ ' ¦¦ See (bern now at' .; "
GAJtiROSS
j APPLIANCE
;- ¦ '217 East 3rd >; y l t^iHO
Typ|1Mr|*fr»' . '. . ;' .' :';:;:- : "' ;•-; - ;  77
TYfIWRifilJT'ln'd 'jtfolng 'tnaaKlnea
lof sale -o r  rent, tMiafaWe ratas.
free) "dallyiry,.. Jjej yj . for all your" ofr: flee fu«)M|os, desks, files, or office
chelrs. Lgrsd TypawrlUr Co. T«|. an.
A PORTABLE" to compare with an7 on
the market " Is the STUDIO 44, another
OlivettUjn^erweoe) product, deslgneet
for niggedJtess. Lorgar than Ihe Letters
32. It Wilt gi'yo its owner hour upon
hour ql typing pleasure. For the busi-
nessman or . office, , it'll rneke a secre-
tary's work easier and much neater.
Truly a sturdy machine. See a demon-
stration at WlriQNA TYPEWRITER
'- ;-SERV ICE , '. HI E. 3rd. ,
Vacuum Cl««ner« 78
ELECTROLUX SALES _ parts. Clarence
Russell, 1^70 W. King.
Washing^ I rpnlng M»eh, 79
RCA WWIRUPOOL
Washers and Dryers
Sales and Service
FEITEN IMPL,; CO.
1X3 yVaahingtgn ; "f i t, mt
Wontod to Buy 9}
ORGAN OH small "ifze pl|rl6. Tol. '*HW.
COOP USED brooder heuH wanted, 13»
14' or 14*16' . Donald Maichka, Minne-
sota City, Minn. Tel, 44f-345».
JUNK; CARS and trucks wanied, Tel,
8-1I4J,
POOL TABLE WANTED—Ellhar 4<.<aa1
or 4x1, Tel, Rushford «MW« or >vrlu
P.O. Box 504, Rushford, Minn.
WM." MILLER ' SCRAP IRON 0, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
223 W. 2nd . Tel. 2047
Closed lofvrdoiyi
SE6 (ia For Best Prices '
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furl
M I. W IROM - METAL CO.
JOI W, tpd St. 
¦ '¦ , Tol. 3O04
HlflHeiT PRICES PA|p
for icrog Iron, mollis, rags, hldot.
row turs ond wogll
Sam Weismcn & Sons
INCORRORfTEO
4S0 W, Jrd Tel. JI47, , ' ,  ' - 
Roqmi Without M««lo flfl
ROOMI "OR MEN, with or wlltioiil
hOvMtORPina privileges. No day neap,
; era, Tal. *lh, ______
Apirfmimt»» Haf, 00
SIXTH VV, 20iv»—ideal canlrol locailpn,
upper l-gocirpom apl,, spaelqua roomi,
good ctosel specs, tub and shower, gas
heat, private entrance. Inquire 313
Wastilnolon,
RIVE ROOMS end bath, heat, wallr, g*.
roga furnished, Adulla preferred, avail,
able Doc. llth. HI Harriet,
i- -
MOOERM 4-room upper. m*L but at
door, ' Include;) heal, utllllas, range,
refrigerator, jot. »W» or M7I?.
THRBE-ROOM upstairs apt,, unfurnish-
ed, private entrance, Hfi) . Tal. s-1073,
QNE SIRS of J-f«mlly ftupla*. oil unt-
itles lurnlahad, Immeallolo occupancy.
Inqvlro '?lf Wosfi|rsgfors 5t,
MODERN 3-room apt, wllh electric stove
ond ralrlparelor , Inquire I3U A. )lh
alter I om.
Aplrim»n»t, Plat* 90
FIVE-ROOM APT., available Immodlata-
ly. 178. Tel, >24SJ or 710a. ' : .
Aparttntnts, Furnishad 91
TWO ROOMS with bom, private en.
trance, .available Immediately. Tol.¦¦¦¦na..; - . - -- - - \y-- . - . - - : : ¦ '-;;¦ -; .; . ;- :;;:¦/;
EFFICIfilcy APT.-Worsian only. Tet.
'¦ flST, .
CBNTRAt LOCATION-amoll comotatefy
furnished opt^ rent rwsonoble. Tal.
CENTER ST. 17s—first floor, deluxe 1
rooirni-with.orlyote both, sn. Tol. »7«
CEN.TER ST. 274'/»Htrfl<lOncy opt. for
iody Qfihy. -». Ttl. tm.yy -
Businau Plaeas for Rant 92
LAW OFFICII occupied oi such since
t«« ore now available. In the Morgan
Bulkllno ot modest remtol. SOo Itevo
Morgan ot Morgan's Jewelry.
HOUIM for Renl 95
LOVELV SPACIOUS home fully draped.
In Rushford.: Available Immediately, 4
bedrooms, den, ; 2 full tile baths, new
gas central heating, air conditioning.'¦.• . »S. Ta). Rushford 1*4-7890.
Wanted to Rj»nt 9*
WANTED FURNiSHBO " V oortly fur-
nlsherf apt. for I COllofO bayi. Barl
Bothgw^Lonesboco. Mian. Tel. 4-7-2131.
OARAO« WANTBD-vlclnity of «tfi' - insT
. Grand lf». Tel. «-4ii5.. . ' .. ' , . . ' . . ' ' . - , . ,Farms, Land for Sala 98
FARMS ; FARM1 FARMS
We buy. we sell. «n trade.
, MIDWEST REALTY CO.¦ Osseo, ' Wis. '
" ;- Res; 49S-3157- ¦
Tol, Office S97-3SS*
HOUMS for Salo 99
CENTRAL . LOCATION ' - '.*' .' -aadraom
homo, on good, slio lot, ovvnen oow
reecive J«0 montMy room ¦ rental, b«-
;' sides : their own living quarters. . The
-price .-Is ' fight - and can be' ' bough'*. with -' .,a 10  ^ ijgwn - ".BOymoni- '- Gate
- Clry Agency, Inc, TOL, 4112, '. • ¦ ¦'. ¦.
FAIRLT NEW: 2-trtdroofri home, atlach-
od garage, hot w;»Ier heat, SlS.npft,
: west - location, Tet,- 5751. -' .' ; . ,- ,
TWO-gEORbO(M. year , aroynd house.,overlooking m|ln channer of Mlislislp-
: pi. -tf-rnlrnito. drive from Winona or Lai
Crosse. Lj rga wall-fo;Wall eorpeted Ifv-¦;¦ inp room. ¦ Ccrnpla'tely . finished walk-in
pasairtent with 'large windows , cpuW
oo '. 'v>od for income properly. Tel.' Da-
. .. kola . 043-2051. Write or se* R. W.
• Smith', Larheillo, 'Minn. - :
-7 '„ - ' i r—
'-¦  
—- 1 I .
" 
i
FOR SALE BY OWNER, like new T-aed-
room home, 1 mile, out of Rushford,
next to Colfvlavj ^upper. Club, front
yard loins golf course. Priced at only
.P3.7BO.. for . aulck sele: Tel. :Ruihlorl''¦ ' ;fi64-134i - for. - appointment, .;¦ ' . ; . "¦
F. COULD y60~(iSE
~
a - :bulldiha 30 feet
by 60 wlth .'a ¦ largi '- door. (or. .driving;
Into it? Also a large walkln cooler.: ABTS AGENCY,. INC.. .159 Walnut St..
¦Tel. '8-4345. ¦>.":- ',.- . .
;r^
_
SwrE~" Oft " . 'REMT\
~-:4^oornrhW».
. east' Fifth- St, - Also " tor sal* er rent In.Fountain,City.-3  fo'roltV:heuse with run-
ning SDrirtj) water. I lots, on North
Share Dr.. Sfnt feen«;-C. SHANKt 523
.' - '"_. " 3rd.'- ¦"¦•¦ ¦''. •'• ' ¦ • ' . • .' '. "¦ ¦' . " '. '
FOR SALE BY OWNER — J-ftedroam
.home in Bluff 'Si .In;. Oil hat water
hta*, full basement, larse backyard
wHh swing . sat. asjcellapt tor chlloron-
- Tel. Fountain p lf ttJA Ul - .
¦a: si ^ oarDOVyNiTbo lance' sjtJB^^rnoiith
buys this 2-boelrOom - bric> hoysK it's
so clean you cap niovi rijjht lo fho ojay
you . purchase. It. : New qas furnace.
Corseted , ifylng roojn. Larso alngle'. . oa-¦ rage, ABTS AGfNCV, " INC.. 1-t Wal-
nut ;st. T«l-' O *^*-:' : "¦,'. ',
tvvo~sYvcep 'riOyiEl^ rV '^oorni, |
3-or. o-b f^oom.'tMrages. West 'ocatlop.
. -Carjottiig; W»|, tlftantji, TQ|. #S*. ,':¦
STersCTCW^ aM
vacant lot. Must be sold. Address In-
auirles to the Merchants Notlqrial llanlc,
"'. Tryst Deot  ^
"W!n'o*io,r Tol, }|»,':
'- ¦ ¦: In Goodview ;
3-bedrbom rambler. Attachr-
ed garage and breezewaiy;
¦:v /::^t'Mp6f :/ .;-
for cotiiplet« Inforrriadon.
IMMEDIATE , occueancyl 141 W. 5th. *
or S ketjroomi, )W baths, full base-
ment, ail heal, 3-oar garage. Will ar-
range lonf tern* loan witn paymfnts¦Hko.'/ront.. .
Frank .West Agency
',-
¦ '¦ 175 Lafayette .'
Tel. 5340 or «t}0 after hours.
Do You Want It
Sold; . v . ' - .
Qr Just Listed??
We don't Just list or tie up
yo«r property for a long
time nor throw it In tht
hopper with many others-
Wheq yoir list witj? ua our
entire-staff : give* your pr*
perty personal attentJQn, To
us "SOLp" is, a very wcesr
sary part of our business.
Phone us and see
WSei&m
ii REALTOR
iaO cmT6a-Tiv,2M5
WontorJ—Roil Eitito 102
WILL PAY "HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YQUsI CITV PROPDRTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tal, Mil or 70W P.O. Box 341
CALL US
FOR
FREE APPRAISAL
ft CONSULTATIONS
on the i«l«
of your home.
We will oitlier list it for *alt
or p(irchflfl« it outright,
RESIDENCE PHONICS:
K, J. H« rt«rt, . .  am.
Mary Lauer.. , <m
Dill Zlcbell. . .  4.884 '
601 Main St. Tel. 2840
AccaaiorlM, Tiros, Partf 104
SNOW TIRE SAL!
•uy the first at
Raoulor Price
Cat lh« SiconO lor
H frier
Any Ji'»-> Any Type
f-'IRUTON I
100 W. }ra Wln»n*
Mimsi«^
^^—i in iii—1 .1 II 
.—., 
— <¦¦ 1 1  • ¦ ¦
Acc«ssori«i, Ti rot, Porti 104
Nelsori Tire's
. s_.„i  i I-W-OOMM' , ¦¦ ' m i n  i man .'
Bargaih Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
<r Passenger Tires y
-jV Truck Tirea
-jftr Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W^ Sth & RR. ' Tracks V
Old "Wagon Works" BIdg.
V COAAPLETE
MOTOR TUNE UP
• Check Gpiflpression
• Check Plugs
.- .- '>: Check Pcitnta
• Check Ceneratjng System
>;¦: Check Rtuiiator
6 cyitader cars $6.95
a Cylind«r Cars $7.95
¦ . 'Parts Extra .
¦¦: --^-|irVA R
;
{DSl:-
• : AUTO SERVICE CENTER '
• ':" MIRACLE MALL
Motorcyclos, Bicycles 107
COWMBIA BOYS' 3i" Wcycle, .n«w, sf/(l
;ln the carton. Ideal Christmas «ift.
Inquire ,3M Eirri after *. p.m. . .
"-- • ' ' • MOTORCYCLE PARTS ': - ' ': ¦ •  :ROpB'.BROS. J
. Molortycre Shoo, 57J E. 4th.; '
Trucks, Tra«t'i Trailers 108
FORD. :.1«0 tt.tori. 4-speed oKNo; Hit
Chevrolet Vi-ton plckus; 1113 Chevrolet)
/ 1«4 Oldsmoblta, WILSON STORE. Tal.
HVJMT;,,
Us>d Cars. '^{y -
': ' yy ' ': ''i09i
CHEVROLET—net' i-dcor seciani .whlte-
' . wall. .tires,;- excellent .condition. '. 39,000¦ .original¦ miles.: 371 Harriet; St. ' '.. . .
MDSTANGi 19-5;"oh«t' l94J'>ordrFalrtano
M8, Mel Schlessetmani Fountain City,
: ;Wls. Tal, - M«7^«-;or I417. -24.1, .. .
WILLYS JEEP V' lWd, «W cols, naw
motor lait year. John n. Jensen,
• Dover. Minn. Tol- St.' Charles I3l _^a
PLYMOUTH^USS, foad condition. Tel.
M344 .'eH«r:3. P-1"- - -' .">: '
¦
'
ppNTiAC -^7l»«l «aor. "Tol.rMllT: in-
. s)iilro. «1 W,. «h„- '
DpDQE. :-r '^-' V>ki Polora jidoor "hardtop,
povwr sfaorinj, ¦ V-t, tuiamsilc Says
iKfi. Pr-lvate party, will accept , tradt.
New car warranty still . In : effect. Tel,• WI7. :' ¦ ¦ '. ' " .: '
PRICED BELOW
AAARKET VALUE
1864 CHBVBOtBT, auto.
rnatic trarj_mission. radio,
heater, five ;new . whitewall
tires, tintone fiSJah, SjpeciaW
ly pricecl, '-;
. : -;;-$l695;- :;';;:;':
1961 POPfTIAC HopnavUla *-
door hardtop, soHd ddrona^Q
red (iiiJsb, inatchtnl all
vinyl ialepiar,. power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio,
heater, new whitewall tires,
factory air copdjtioflfeg.
¦^ -$]m.-r:y - y
VENABLES: '
75 W, ard ;; Tel. 8-2711
Open Mofl. k Fri, Evenings
STATION
WAGONS
'« Ford Country
Sqiiira $2195
'84 Fpr-d Country
. SediP- ' . . . . ' ¦ , ", , , . . . . - $2393
'63 Falcon Wagon . . , .  $1298
'59 Ford Wagon . . . . .  $ 595
'¦ »^ 
We 
Advertise Our PflCOO i
^(gCTDs)
41 Yeara in Winona
kincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon;, Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
WE ARE OPEN
TONIGHT
CLEARANCE SALE
ON EVERY
USED CAR
In Stoc k
-45 -
To Chooae From ,
PRICES WILL NKVER
BE LOWER
BUY NOW!
wj  "T r^n
121 Huff Tel, 2396 or 8210
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9:00
168 WTNONADAILt NEWS IB
Us«d : Cars ';;" ' / , v . . ;; ;. . '"'.Uf a
EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION, 1«7 Bulck.
straight stick, with. 40,000 actual mllM.
'.Ta .l.:.'«42i' :i .
AUSTIN rlEALY SPRITE - 1«S, take
over Bavrnonls, ¦ leOvlnj for. seirvlca.¦ -T»l. M|7,-6_!3.
FORD WAGON —: 19J7. V-|,' autorrHtlo,
good Bitfery, tlrts. tuxty. fpglna Itsar-
or. reliable starting, oaaf offer asi*t
140. Tal. . ' M7M. .". . ' .
DID VQy 8VER . receive swrierhlno loir
nelhiriBT Of course not! If vOu ear*¦ ¦ luily analyze' .such a •  tronsocfion .-voo
will -dljeover that yeu sold. for.every-
thing you received. -: '. . perhaps, more
than . you bargained for. Wo do not
claim . to give vou sorpethlnfl for ¦ nofh.
Ing. , . . buf -WE DO CLAIM Wet Your
loan at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. . SANK eorrias tha best rata m the -en».
and ;that yogr ' fransudlon , will,' .not be
.discussed with inyone." P«rhans Ihoie
two FACTS are the' 'tsson almost 100-r,
of-, our loan' customers. - return ti» - .,^
: when they are ; in .need ' or\addit ional
flner.Clno; ' BE. "CONVINCED.;- , r.too -in
at The Installm ent- Loin bep^rtmsnf , n*:- ' Wlnana 's. ieroesf bank . ' :. THE.WES-
' CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. ' <
TBIE FOR
CHRISTMAS SWAPPING
19fW OLDSMOBILE "a8" 4-
door. A beautiful one owner,
car , locally ownerj ready lr>
go through the- winter 's
toughest months. ; Priced
right. -.':;'. ,- .;;.:- . :.' ,. ..' :::4_95
¦13*ji CHEVROLET Bel Air
station wa^on. economical fi
cylinder with stick. . ; ": .  $995
1963 CHEVROLET . Bel-;• Air
4 door sedan, radio ,- heater,
economical 6 cylinder,
' Slahdard transmission. $1593
;N^ STR0M|
.; . . Chrysler r Plymouth;; '
' Open; Moh, t^rt:Nights : :
. 1963 BUIjEK Special
V-S,: autorrtBtic transmis-
sion , radio, heater, white
sidewail tires, tinted glass,
red with black top. Low
mileage, ' OwTter'S; naftie on
request. ;; ; ;: :-;$1800
Vy W /^^-
BtllCK - OI_DSMOBILE: Open Men. & Frlv Night
END QF MONTH
: SPECIAL - .
1964 RAMBtfiR : Classic
•'geo" 4-door sedan, 6 cylin-
der, shift with bverdrhe,
ra i^p, he t^err whitewall
tires; turquttise with match-:
ing interior.
PRICED TO SEL1,
y y .^:$[69$:^
^
'
^
\A/lM0N^UTO
Y f RAMfjtlB -fty BOHGsl"';mmm y^
Open Men; & Fri. Eve,
3rd fc Maniato Tel. l-_649
, 1.962 FORD;;Falcoii,;
4-dtjor Sedan, turquoise ; In
color; matching Uphblstery,
xnud and snow tires on rear,
is cylinder, standard shift,
radio, rear seat speaker,
heater, low mileage. TOPS
IN ECONOMY, :.,' \y  $893
;:::¦ ¦; 'WA-Z:;- :.;;
BUICK - OLPSMOBELB :
Open MOB.,&. Fri. iNight
Mobil* He!Hi»; Trailer- 111
SEE OUR tin* selection of n«vi~ ane1
used mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
financing. 7-year plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. H-aT E.,
: Winona; Tel . -4276.
HWY; 41 Mobile Homa Sales, cast of
Shsnari-La Motel, Wei have 11 . wldas
on hand, also new 1964 model i wldes.
T«|, t-UU. ,
RENT- "'OR" SALp-Trallers and Camp-
ari. ; i-ealiy's, Buffalo City, W is. Tal.
Cochrana J*f2J32 or imov.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
1V_ mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
Hogiahola Goods Our Spac lalty
HIL H. DU6LLMAN, F(juntaIn City.
Wli. Tel. I&l>]431 or 1487^ 476.
ALVIN KOHNPR
AUCTIONSER, City and ' rial« licensedand ponded. IS] Liberty St . (Corner
E. Ills and Liberty! Tal *m.
" CARL PANN JR-
AUCTIONEER. BondM and Llcenaad.
Rushford, Minn. Tfl. 14*7111.
MINNESOTA ;
Land & Auction Sales
Eyerxlt J. Kohnsr
, 151 Walnut. Tel. 1-3710, eftir ticxir, tail
NOV. M--Tve3, 10 30 a.m. 10 miles 4 E.
ot Criatfleld m Hwy, 30, C. L, Hansen,
o«vner/ (Jedilen A Erlckinrs, auction.
earn Thorp ia\t\ Co.; clem.
NOV. J0~ruea, 10:30 a.m. '< miles E. **Elk CreeK, Hatel »¦ Ceorqe Sialal'.
nwnersJ Kohnor & Herbe rt , ,  auialon-
eersi Northern Inv. Co ,  clnrK
DEC, l-Wed , II a. m. ' »  mil* W, of
Oiae? an Hwy . JJ. men 1 ,mlia N. nrt
"K", Albert Frnse -Jr. , ' owner ; W. *.
ZlCk, 4U«tl*neer,' Northern Inv, Co,
Clark,
oTc", "i-Wld, IliJO P.m. i rnllas "w. of
Bl«ck Rlvar Falls DH ' H W V . V. r.ear
Old Town Craak »chaal Houia. Andrew
j, PaddacK esiala aalai Alvin Kohner ,
auctlanieri Norihim , Inv. Co., clerk.
08C, « -- S|l, II i.m. * miiej B. ftArcadia an Halt Hwy, IS Marcel
(Jickl Jooolta proparlv, W, A . lEeck,
auctloniiri Norlham inv, Co.. clerk,
DISC. f-S|t. W;30 p.m. Located on Hwy .
141 between Banaor and Hwy, U.
Wahrs Chevrolet Seles, owner i Wilier
fc Wihrendorg, auctione ersj Thorp Fi-
nance Cars., dirk.
DEC, e-Sal. iTYm. About 3 m|lai
*
», of
HoUh, Minn., near Junction HwV. 34
and Cwnly Road 7, Frasik C. PaW.
melar astniai Morris I. Olson, auclkn-
eerm CammarCUl Stat* Bank ol
Hokah, clerk ,
DEC. 4—Sait I p.m. Hot/sehpW Auction
al »4 CI«rK Ave., Oalasvllla, Wis. Wan.
•till ta(l«, ovrnprj Alvin K«nn*r> «u«'
t lonairi Nerlhem Inv, Co,, clerk.
"Wfeat .'wras gopd enoughior my father is food eiiotigh for
, -. ;¦ 
¦ '¦¦ . ;: ¦ ' - -me/' 
¦ ' ¦ • ; ¦; ' ¦- • . - .. v ;' .
¦'¦ '" .. ..'
frillCTLY BUSINESS . . '" ' : .
„ Monday, November 21, 1MS
DICK TRACY 
~
___
~ By Chettar Gouid
THE FLINTSTONES , iy Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By. -Milton . Cahniff
- 
¦___________________________ m—eg -^—^———mm i _ ¦ I I  _»¦ —^¦-¦ i i i i _ - i |  ^^ ——¦ ¦ i 
¦!¦¦ ¦ ! -*_ ¦ ¦ ._ i i_-M .«_i.m -^——i si I I I  ¦¦¦ i ¦ » -. ¦—¦-¦—-—« ¦!_ i ¦ nl
/
BEETLE BAILEY By Jvtorf Walkar
. _ _ . _ . .. _^ . ' -- ¦-- ¦¦¦ -¦-¦¦-¦^ l-*www-,^
,w w^*
,M
***
TIGER By Bud Blaka
I ' " ' ¦ ¦' j  !¦ i "Tn. M -——¦—¦ ¦^ i^l
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BLONDIE *y Chle Young
_ - !_ — ¦ — — ¦¦¦¦¦ *¦ -¦" ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦M i-f f ¦ '¦¦¦ 
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦—"T r*"" ¦ ""v- ¦ ir-' ri ir11— n r— ¦ r "¦ '.Tr—. ¦ L- " -.¦¦¦—— ¦—¦—¦- .-¦.._. -..,.,*
BUZ SAWYER By R«Y Cr«n»
Ms_^H^ «KSi__>a_f^_B_P_iHPVPi^ w_r1^ ^JH*T ¦•^^ T^n^^r»T» p^S^ t^»^^^ f^t '^ T f^»^»% "^»»'^ "^ti -^  -r-ttty ^^^ ve^ *^ri^ ^  ^ •^^^"*e^r
_, T >^a.^ ^",«r^^ "'».^ ^^ '^<«^T"'»a ^^
,tV'  ^T
_l_______ T__T*V *^ ^ *>«  ^^TJ_M
I p ut y ourself in ——r _^__________________L II his slipp ers... | | j  ¦ ^ ^^ B |I i/ou 7/ owe Aim H f : ::^ ^^ H Ifl* ^^  ^^  _______________* /  ^ >^J_ ^_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ ^_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^m _&a
I Evans M l ^^ Hf I
¦s—sT* I II™ ^^%  ^1^  n#\^ l*F% _H_^SHI?VS ' ¦ ^ _
n, ': . _^V*_M_R_ _^_ _^_^__F_r 1 ^^ »^ X^« _^_M _ _^. a ¦ _M  ^ _ ¦ 
_^_
M as ^H
V Genuine hand turned ¦¦ _B^B_«. _T_i _— __ _¦-> _ ¦_** A
- W*. hard sole with soft tlUStl _nilli-llB-S .-I»* j leather u p p e r  and M m m^ a^wm m m •_tM--_|- m" ¦«* M:
J* //J \ comfortable moeca- ?» woivBiiiMa $A99 «
j£ || y|/ _df\^ wS^o/_J 1U 
let him 
pick 
a 
pair from 
the 
wide range ol
rlush Puppies styles and colors. M
% \i n l s i m \ r \^ w i^\!Vsm He" en'oy ,h(!i' soli<) com^0'^  
lhe 
year ,f0un(" E,ch jhQe ,s * ,e»,h9r" 4L
J?* MW liv vr ^ 1 Xl/I lli!ht 12 0,mres' So,t ' suPP|e - BomcY cfeP' wlM' 
s,Ml shanl< suw>or'- .J
% I l) \l I / B«*^ *Vy Rw's *a,er . rcsi5,s ditt. Biushes clean in a j iffy! Get your personalized W
£• / f Vv ^_T x »T> ,v rs—_cr .^^  ^
_if
e _ife a a ¦_Pfe _a^ % _r *_B
X^hf^ M ^r* 'Wr , COWBOY, j
m a\\\\\\\\\\\\a\\aaama  ^ A_l_Hu _^-fiNf7 "izes fi'i to JpUarUSJ j |_C* _ _^ _^_. _ _^^_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^^_l-_ _^ _^^_ _^ _^l_eW D_ _^D zVT-_^K_I_E_B_H-_M *__R
V ^^ I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ B^^^ ^^ ^^  _fl^^B f^lHSK_____ Men fiifQQ m
*Wf ^^ a^ __ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_^ _^_ _^_^ ^^ ^^ *^1__ _^_ _^_ _^^  ^ __ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_L ^^ _ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^P _^H_ B^ Tsw
_E_ t^_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^  ^ m •****•»«_ ¦ ¦^^ ^^ ^^ ¦sy^ B __S_A
I ES5sr «g« IIAKEirS Shoes I
J 123 East Third Phon. 7078 J
Jtt f^c ^ _L_______ _^_|'fa___ i IkiT-A e-fa*1-i- -^  '^--- *^ ''- J fc* *» - » kA *^ .-a  ^'l*
. - W «('- - W- *» . _ » '______. j_W* ______ __L*C_^ ML '^ ^^ 
____
, *_JL_L ^ _L- *_____¦ ML '_J_U ^ _J!t_A «-tltX_A _b 'tlA __ktJM-I *
^ETTEADYT»^ »^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ™_-^ ^^ ^^
ll VfflS 1 _l'f_l il >_ri.!#.--<: x^gg—,
°ELUXE ¦-¦-¦¦ •¦•a -Jt 4 / /  \_
ICE FISHING SHELTER '<fWf:\.3m Completely Portabla ^^ ^ . ^— ^^  ^^  "^ TS ^T _^B_I J»« T^l I K_j_tti_^l«Vw• Easily and Quickly Erected ^-  ^ _^_\\ Cj O // , L^ V?>JW ~__ TzM vk'i*_Bls\
• Warm. Quickly  ^ H _flH| XJ| /A I lTI___|^  [P \%_ff _^llr
• Base S'xS' ^V _W _H ^># -^P t<3flWp  ^ > k^^ _Br
• Stove Pipe Vent T^^ *>»*
e?^ J®'-** >_
WmJmX E^L* r J I T 
rSk 3 NAVY BLUE NEW ORIGINAL
 
GO! t 
B
cT,t
M$2fp
d 
i 5k%m\w
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_i lAf\V A
_ _OPEW EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
